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WINGATE T. H. lf~ASTER OF EDUCATION THESIS ABST~lACT 

The development and testing of a multiple-choice programme 
to teach systematic fault finaing in electronic equipment. 

Fault findin€; 1 and the'repair of faults, in electronic 
equipment used by the Royal Navy, are presenting problems 
which have become more and 1nore difficult in recent years. 
This is due to two main factors; the fil·st being that the 
increasint, com,plexity of equipment is J:>roducing a requirement 
for hiYJ,er levels of training, and the second fac·~or baine; 
the difficulties surrounding the recruiting and retention of 
men with hibh levels of education and trainin~. 

L:a.intamir1g equi_t>ment in a ship at sea alsu i_)resents 
special problems due to the measure of self-reliance uhich is 
necessitated by the ship ·ueing a~ay from home J:>Orts for 
1 ong periods. 

In an attempt to overcome tr.ese problems, an investigation 
was coffili,issioned to examine new methods of fatil.l t finding. The 
aim was to discover a new t;;eneraliseQ. met;hod of fault finding 
which could be applied to all electrical and elect~onic 
eq ui J:lmen ts 1 and to devise a train in~ course which uould 
instl'uct Elen in this new i11ethoci, if it in_.Jro7ed ... J8rfor:k'>.!lce. 

::>uch a r.l~"L!lOU rns I"ow1u, auu. 011 ut:B ul.U~ uas tu.scovereo. 
uO work extrehe~ we~~. 

navin.s fo'-!llc.1 lihe method, invas·lll.~_.ation uhen ·11ook place 
as to che best way of aissewinatine; ·~~!.tis in1"ormation. in oro.er 
iihat trainine J.u ·~...1~ new me unou coruo. 1;a,ke .tuace in ·11he fielu., 
without ·.;he uecessJ. iiY oi o::ci.ul>ing men oacK 1;o "training 
es"t;ablisLUnelns, a teaciJ.ing progTamne of the multi,ple choice 
style was written covering the fault findinE; Llethod.. 

'1'his Thesis covers the development and tesiiing of the 
methcild of fault fmdint; chosen, and the rit:,orous develo}_Dent 
and testing of the teaching proe,ra.nune • 

.!:loth the method of fault finding, and the teaching 
programme, have been accepted as standard for the electrical 
branch of the Royal Navy, the acceptance ·Jeing based on 
the successful outcome of the investigation. 
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nTT;:WDUCTIOIT 

The followinb qork covers the develo;ment of a oulti;le choice 

_t.Jrot,rarome in scra:.ibled text form, desi@led to 'ceach a t:,enel'alised 

hlethod of S"steuatic Fault :?inding in any elect .. :onic equi~r.1ent. 

1i'he develo~Jment was car:L'ied out at H.11.S. COLLH!GV:OOD, t~1e Royal 

Naval Wea;;ons and ZlecLical School, t'hilst the author ~;as on t:::..e 

:i.nst.::uctiJi.-3.1 st2.ff of tlle cs't::?.ul:i.s~:.r,er..t. 

~: .i::: i~ a report on a specific aspect of the use of :?I'oJruil.:ed 

Instruction, cnc~. tl:e~·e is no t;eneralised discussion in the text of 

ProGrruruned Instruction theory and methods, or of the historical 

develo,MLent of .:?rogrammed instruction, because this uould ex.i.Jand 

the work to unrnanat,eable vroportions. A f.eneral kno'\'lled.te of the 

sub.Ject of Progrann;;ed Instruction must therefore be assuoed. 

Although the ~)e:t:iod of develo;.:men t of this ,j,.rocrailllne 1:as betr:een 

Nove;,lber 196~ -co Au<- ust 1567, r:ork 1.a.s r..ot carried out con tinoously 

durine:; this tiDe. F.:ol':'ever, these dates shoulc:. be ~_,Ql'ne :U: ; .. ir_C'. 

Tiher.. c,usiacl'iug """..; ... 'ollowing \7ork in the context of other 11ork 

car£ied out in this country and elsewhere. A general v:i.eu of the 

immediate ~ristorical develo,.Jruent of proe:,rari!Lled inst:..uction can 
(22) 

easily be found. A review of the other 11ork being carried out 

at the time of the develo,tJment covered by the following thesis m93 be 

found in the Proceedings of the 1966 Conference of the Association 
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(24) 
for ProtJammed Learning. 

The theory a_.d methods of Programmed Instruction have already 
\3' 4 '2 5' )0' 53) 

been well discussea in published uorks, 

The specific subject of the ,t)rOE',Tanune considered here \7as 

Systematic Fault Findin& in ~lectronic Equi~ments. There has been a 
(1,5,7,16,19,32) 

large araount of nork on this subject, but the i'lork 

reported here repres8nts a basically new a)rroach. Previously the 

line of attack advocated 11as almost invariably to base the method of 

fault finding on a SJecific electronic or electric equipment. Detailed 

faults were c...iven uhich were said to be common l'or that equipment, and 

the recornraended fault findinc; and repair procedure uas <--iven for that 

fault. Iloreover, it has also been usual -~o ;i.nclude a section 

dealinG with the ·£e of test equi.LJment such as oscillosCO.J?SS, siJial 
(42) 

5 enerators anci weters. As an example, this latter reference 

goes .~_·rom test equi,tJment to s ecialised maintenance proceG.ures, end 

then to "···common faults and hou to cure them ••• " Some fault 

finding courses have included such preliminary liork as teachint, the 

colour code of resistors. 

This t,y"pe of a)proach outlined above is verj wasteful in tirae and 

efl'ort i'or the _pur_<Jose of Royal Havy electronic and electrical 

teclmicians. It is im •. ossible to cover in detail the vast range of 

equipment nou in service in the Royal Havy, and some gene1·alised 

method is required. Lloreover, test equipments and basic theory are 
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already well covered in existing courses. 

'.rhe method developed for the p.L'OJ8.1ll.llle covered by this thesis 

differs from the above methods in both res)ects. Firstly, a level 

of ~~owledge of electronics was assumed com)arable to the existinb 

trainin6 requirements. Tnis level required that trainees uould have 

a working knouleQc,e of circuit theory for the equipment Wider 

consideraticn sufficient to·difi'erentiate betneen norBa.l and faulty 

measurements and test results. The trainees we-..'e also required to be 

able to opei:ate the r·ange of test equil_)Jaent necessary for the :i.'aul t 

finding procedure. Secondly, ihe me·~!lOd of i.'ault finding tauc:.ht in 

this .<>rOc_.ramrue was comi_Jle ~ely t,eneral and lot:;ical P and it could. be 

applied to any electi.·onic equipment. 

;l'he a))roach described in this thesis is also rather diffe .. :ent 
(22) 

from techniques usin .... the Pressey Punchboard. In the 

pw1chooard techni~ue s}8cific _Jroblems are posed and the Junchboard 

is used to check ansr;ers in tl1e fault findinto sequence. This makes 

it more of an ey_uii.Jment simulator device, cOiil_pa. ... avle to the Trainer 
(A9 l!.J28) 

Tester sheets used for testinb during the i_)roductim1 of the 

method described in this thesis. 

A further tool in fault findint. techniques is that of the concept 

of sianal or data flow in the circuit. '.rhis tecnnique d.e)ends utJon 

monitoring sic_nals at various points in the circuit and _comparing 
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monitored siJ1als to ex,tlected siJJ.als. 

various names, G.>ld in .. :act may be considereC.. partly as related to the 
(21) 

1;ell-known half-split method. 

Use of this technique can occur in one of the sta;:;,es in the 

fault r'ind.ine:, metl10d advocated in the J:ll'ograrnme covered by this thesis, 

but only if a schematic including the necessary sie,nal i"L.i\7 data has 

been pre~ared for the equipment in question. 

of the vast amount of docWJlentation required to cover the rane?,e of 

equipment in ser~ice in the Royal Navy, and also in the scale of 

some of the schematics uhich rJould be reqJ.ired for the ve-..:71 ca:n;;lex 

equipment. If ru1y such schem tics are already available for naval 

equipment, then the use of these should fit into the sil}lal ·i;racint; 

section of the fault finding method advocated he1~. If no schematics 

are available, the pi'.L!l.CiJ?les behing -u~lis tool of fault findine; can 

still be used within the ,;tethod advocated, and this use is in fact 

encour9.<.,ed. · .... 'hus the tool of si(:P.al flow, "17hich has sore times been 

used as a method of fault findin6 comJ:llete in i,self, in fact fits 

Vii thin the method discussed in this thesis as only one of the steps 

in the ove r·all method. 

It can be seen from this discussion that the .:_)rOt:,TaiDttie follouing 

cannot stand as a fault findinc., method com;_>lete in itself. It must be 

precetJded by ueneral uork on elect:.:onic theory and test equipment, and 

followed by Vlork and ex:i.Jerience on s_pecific equi~Jments. In the actual 
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use of the pro6 ram1.1e this prJgra.mued course in fault :inJ.int, uas fitted 

into existin6 courses to fulfill this requirement, and to allo~ a 

lo6ical and ~eneral metnod of fault finding to be used throuGhout the 

Roy-al ~ravy. 

At all stages of develo_pLlent of tile .:,JIDc_ramme, exter~sive tasting 

was ca.r·.ied out, and. tile total test population numba:,:ed over tuo 

hun <ired. At the cmclusion of develo.1men t aiid testing the r10rk uas 

accepted as standard. practice for all elect:dcal pei'sonnel in ·i;he .toyal 

Navy. 

In 1964, ·,·.hen the uork was corru.:.enced, ·Ghe history of ?ro..:..i.'a.Iili:<ed 

Instl'uction in t~1is country uas very recent, and the Royal l·Tavy, itself 

lnst.:..·uction, hau. Oil.LY ut:cll SliUU.j.l.llE, t.il~ SUO.Jt::C"t; se.L·J.OUS.l.Y Lor t.\10 ,ye~~o 

.I.
1
!1J.::l IIU.J:'.K ul!t:J."c.LU.L"~ represents an early atteill.flt to USe proGrammed 

inst..:. ,ction methods when compared to present d.a:y y;ork and. research. 

'.Phere remains a t;,reat deal of work to be done in both the .J?rot;ramming 

field, and the subject of fault findinb, and this can only be a 

J.1he foyal Uavy is continuing extensive development of 

both of these subjectso 

It was thougl1t necessary to sul:mit seve1·al h~ms ci th this ·~hesis to 

facilHate study of the work, and to avoid over-len[,thy descriptions of 

technical details. A list of these i terns is included, but br ... ef 

desrciptions are included in ·i;he texto 
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7 o Boo:\: of solutions to the fauH fi;:;.dn.;; 

sheets in reference 5 ;Jre-oared. for use 

uith the yro~ramme under test. 



CHAPrER 1. 

PREP&lATORY WORK 

The ships now coming into service with the Rqyal Navy 

are being fitted with an ever increasing a~ount and 

complexity of electronic and electrical equipmEnt. On 

commissioning the ship is often fitted with sufficient 

equipment in this cateeury for the electrical branch on 

board to be the largest single specialisation, and this 

equipment is constantly being added to and modified during 

the life of the ship. No part of the ship is immune from 

these changes, from the installation of computer complexes 

for the weapon systenm, to automatic toasters in the crew's 

messeso 

In these circumstances, the servicing and maintenance 

of this electrical equipment is a task which is becoming 

more canplex and diverse every year, besides having a 

steadily increasing e;rowth rate. 

The responsibility for this task of servicing and 

maintenance falls upon the electrical branch of the ship's 

complement, and the overall size of the electrical 
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The particular requirements of servicing and 

maintaining a ship whilst at sea also mean that there are 

special _tlroblems conce1:ned with the training of the 

personnel who have been recruited. AlthouGh the ship 

can come into the dockyard for major overhauls and repairs, 

the vast majority of servicing must depend upon the unaided 

resources of the ship itself. The major resource of the 

ship is its crew, and therei'ore the ere\'! m'.'-St be tT'e.inec: 

to carry out any serviciJl& and maintenanae necessary 

without relying on dockyard assistance. As the 

accommodation on board a fighting ship is necessarily 

strictly limited, sufficient personnel cannot be carried 

to provide experts for each main item of equipment. Every 

man must be capable of performing several tasks, and every 

man in the electrical specialisation must be capable of 
(35 Ll-1) 

servicin5 and maintaining several types of equij_)ment. ' 

In fact a small degree o§ sub-specialisation in the 

electrical branch does take ?lace, with the persau1el 

divided into three main branches. These three branches 

are as follows : 

(a) Ordnance 

(b) Control 

(c) Radio. 
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As a ~~neral ~uide, the duties of these sub-specialisations 

can be described as follmws 

(a) Ordnance Weapons systems 

(b) Control Heavy electrics 

(c) Radio All radio and radar equipment 9 

together with associated equipm8nt. 

However, the variety of equi?ment in each sub

specialisation is still extremely diverse, and the strict 

allocation of responsibilities is virtually im)OSsible, 

on, for instance , a full weapons system with elements 

of all the three above divisions. 

Broadly speakll1g, each man in any of these sub

specialisations must be capable of performing any task 

within the sphere of that gToup, de~endent, of course, 

on the level of his technical ability. He must therefore 

understand the operation of many different types of equi)ment 

and must be capable of pe~formin& the maintenance schedules 

and sarvicing on that equipment. 

In the electrical branch of the Royal Navy, the 

training policy is therefore to give a broad theoretical 

basis of understru1ding upon which to build detailed 
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knowledge of Sr.Jecific equijJments. Vlhen the actual a:ount 

of equipment fitted in ships was less in quantity and 

com?lexity, it was then possible to follow up this 6eneral 

training with specific training on maintenance techniques 

and servicing on particular equipments. One of the main 

i terns in this training was the technique of fault finding 

on that particular equipment. 

This was dane by providing special courses which 

would be taken by a man going to a certain ship, and 

would consist of instruction an the specific eq~~ment 

which he would be expected to maintain on that ship. 

The length of this course could vary a treat deal 

corresponding to the amount and com9lexity of the 

equipment covered 1 and the fault finding technique taueht 

_during the course dealt only with that particular item of 

equipmoo t, not containing any general fault finding 

instructi en. 

However, when the men were required to be capable 

of servicing any of a lar[':e range of equipmen ts, it uas 

no longer possible to include detailed fault findin[ 

techniques in these t£aining periods to cover all the 

equipments the man was likely to meet. 



specialisation, together with the proportion of the ship's 

complement with this specialisation, is constantly 

increasing., However, the special problems involved in 

maintaining a fighting ship in front line readiness whilst 

at sea are not solved by the simple expansion of the branch 

involved. As the equipment becomes more complex and more 

diverse, a higher level of technical training is 

required for the electrical branch. 

If the need for hieher levels of technical training 

could be offset by the recruitment of personnel of a 

higher standard of ability and training, then the problem 

would be very much simplified. EOITever, the electrical 

branch has for some time required the hiehest standards 

of the entrants to the nqyal Navy, and this problem 

cannot be rectified by the internal drafting of personr..el. 

Also, in the growing technical society of the world at 

large, ccmpeti tian is already very keen for persons of 

high technical ability and training. The result of tnis 

situation is that the Navy is finding it very difficult 

to maintain the standards of entry, and almost im,:>ossi ble 

to raise them. Thus the situaticn cannot be remedied 

by demanding a hisfier entry level. 



rlioreover, with sl1ips being desi€)led for specialist 

roles, the equipment an board each ship was necessarily 

rather different. It is not possible to leave a man on 

one particular type of ship for an extended period, as 

in fairness to the man's domestic' life, he must be allowed 

to serve in a variety of ships giving some time in home 

waters, and also giving some time ashore. If the man 

were then given specific training on each equipment uhich 

he was likely to encounter in his next ship, he uould be 

spending a much greater proportion of his time an courses 

than in performing his alloted task in the Royal Wavy. 

This situation was worsened by the increasing 

com:plexi ty of equipment and the correspondinE,ly increasinG' 

length of time required to eive this detailed traininb• 

In an extreme case, one course in detailed techniques 

took ap)roximately one year to com:9lete. It was 

obviously impossible to give this sort of training every 

time a man joined a new ship, which would be an avera0 e 

of once every two years. 

In view of these probl~ms, it was thought that a 

possible solution lay in continuing the broad theoretical 

training in basic principles, which was already in 
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existence in the t£aining schools, and attempting to 

find a method of fault finding which could be taught in 

a specific faul~ findin6 course, and which would be a 

6 eneral method ap~licable in principle to any electrical 

or electronic equipment. The author was given the task 

of investigating this possibility. 

The following task requirements uere e,riven 

1. To instigate an investigation into the 

2ossibility of discovering a ~eneral 

method of fault finding in electronic 

and electrical equipmEnt, which uould be 

generalised in content and which could be 

applied to any type of equipment. 

2. To formalise such a method, if found, 

and discover the degree to which it Tiould 

assist in fault finding techniques. 

3. To discover if this method could be taut,ht 

to the normal entry level of elect~ical 

trainee, and to what higher levels it 

would also be of use. 

4. To initiate a pilot scheme if the above 

requirements were satisfied, and to carry 

out an investigation of the im)roveflent, 



if a..'1y, in fault finding nerforma11.ce 

shown by trainees teJdng the courseo 

The method had to be a systematic, logical, 

development, which would appeal to the trainees. 

Unless the method could be seen to produce results, it 

would be extremely difficult to justify any time and effort 

spent an this t1aining, both from the trainee's point of 

view and fran the training administraticn point of vieu. 

Moreover, unless this could be dane in a reasonably short 

course no advanta-oe would be gained, as !IlalliJOTier shortaLes 

precluded any drastic increase in training time. 

Following from the task requirements, an investiE,aticn 

was started to determine whether such a £eneral gethod of 

fault finding could be discovered. The first task uas 

to ccnsider any existing publicatims on fault finding in 

electronic eq.~ipments. Hany such lJublications were 

investigated, but almost invariably these ccnsisted of 

S:tJecific fault finding detail on stated eq uipr:ents, ui th 

little or no informaticn an Generalised fault finding 

(1 s b 11:\ ~2...) 
• 1 t ' I technlques. 

The general line of attack advocated by the autfl.ors 



of these works usually started from a list of common 

faul~ symptoms in that particular equipment. It then 

5ave the actual fault conditiQn for these particular 

symptoms~ and the method of confirmmng this diagnosis. 

This was of no use in the investigation into possible 

general fault finding methods for use in the Royal Navy, 

firstly because none of these works was ap,licable to 

service equipment, and secondly to produce standard 

works using this method for service equipment was not 

praticable due to the vast range and complexity of service 

equipment, requiring very large lists of ~ossible faults 

running into hundreds and often thousands of 1)ossi ble 

faults for each equipment. 

However, some work produced by the United States 

Navy for tllie at the Polaris School seemed to offer a -starting point. This establishment had produced a method 

of fault finding based on the use of six basic steps in 

a certain order. These steps were shown in a simple 

flow diagram, and the methmd of fault finding ,;as based 

on following information flow throue;h this diaE:ram. The 

titles of the six basic steps, in their correct order, 

are shown below 

(a) Symptom Analysis 
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(b) Eq'Jipment Ins:!ection 

(c) Siv1al Injection and Sicnal Tracing 

(d) Voltage and Resistance Measurements 

(e) Substitution of Com9onents and Reyairs 

(f) Performance Testso 

The flow diacram for the correct use of these 

steps is shown overleaf o 
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A brief description of each step is as follows : 

1. SJ~utom anajysis of the multi-unit equipment. 

Firstly a multi-unit equi~ment is one made in 

several different sectioos, each section being a se }larate 

unit, the com~lete equipment consisting of the se~rate 

sections connected electrically. Eacg section or unit 

is a physical entity in itself. Symptom anal;>rsis is the 

consideration, or analysis, of the facts, or symptoms, 

which are known concerning the fault. Such sjwptoms 

could ranee fran complete breakdo\'111 of the system, to 

interference showing in the louds;Jeakers or display screens. 

Faults can also be divided into three types 

(a) Catastrophic complete break<io1m. 

(b) Nan-Catastrophic system operates but 

not at peak efficiency. 

(c) Intermittent a fault which is not 

always present. 

If at this st8.t .e the fault is not isolated to erne 

particular tmit of the equipment, then the richt hand 

branch of the flON chart is followed. If the fault is 

isolated to one unit, then the left ~1and branch of the 

flow chart is followed. 

2. External inspection of the multi-unit equipment • 

.An examination is made of the outside of the 
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cabinet or container of the whole system to try to 

determine facts such as broken connections between units. 

3. Signal tracing or sitpal injection. 

Sigp.al t.L·acing is using an oscilloscope or other 

similar device to trace the passage of correct signals 

between the units of the multi-unit equipment. 

Sigaal ~njectian is injecting the correct si~al to 

various points between the units to determine wnether the 

correct final output is obtained. 

In each case, the object is to discover the actual 

unit which contains the fault, wi tnout going inside the 

units at all. 

In each case, a method knorm as the "half-s11lit 

method" is used to cut dom1 the number of actual ste)s 

t~~en. This consists of injecting or tracing the signal 

at the mid-1)oint of the suspected faulty area, tnus 

determining which half contains the fault. 'rhis is 

continued progTessively until the faulty unit is traced. 

4. Symptcm analysis of the sin~·le unit. 

This step is similar to symptom analysis of the 

complete system, except that in this case only the faulty 

unit is considered. 



5. Complete inspection inside the unit. 

The unit which has been detennined to be the 

one containing the fault is now subjected to an internal 

visual inspectic:n, the object beinc to determine any 

immediately apparent faults without the use of test 

equipmento 

If the fault is now isolated to one stB.E:;e, that is 

an area of the circuit having c:ne particular function, 

then the left hand branch of the flow chart is follor.ed. 

If the fault is not isolated to one st~e 9 tnen the 

right hand branch of the flow chart is folloueclo 

6o SiPnal in.iection or sie.flal tracing in tfl.e faulty 

unit. 

This step is si. milar to the previous siJ1al 

injection and siglal tracing except that it ta~~es ~lace in 

the unit which has been determined to contain the fault. 

It has the object of discovering the sta~e of the circuit 

which is at fault. 

The "half-split method" is a'-'ai n used, but ii1 this 

case the test Joints are the circuit ~oints betv;een the 

stabes contained in the unit. 

7. VoltaAe and resistance measurements. 

The previous steps should have isolated the 
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faulty stage, and no\7 fault finding is _pursued 1zyi taking 

voltaee and resist&1Ce measu~ements around the faulty sta~e· 

The object of this test is to uiscover the actual 

com2onent or coru1ection uhich is at fault. 

8. Repair _8£ld/ or re )lacement. 

The fault, having now been isolated by the 

previous steps, is repaired. 

9· Performance checks. 

These are carried out an the system as a >.hole 

to check the validity of the rep~ir. 

This method as described above _?rovided a st3.-L·ting 

point for fulfilment of the first requirement of the 

investigation, nanely, a general method of fa.ult finding 

in electronic and electrical equi~ment had been discovered 

wl1ich could be generalised in content and ll:rich could be 

applied to any type of equipmoo t. 

This basic method was investiwated in an ef;ort to 

determine the extent to which it would prove us::dul in the 

situation under consideration. A ~recis was ~reduced of 

the method, and thls was circulated a ... onGSt interested 



personnel for cumment. In the light of these comments, 

a revised. version of t:1is rc1ethod was adopted as the basis 

of the fault finding method which 170uld be taught in IioL So 

COLLHJG'· .. OOD in an attempt to discover whether a basic method. 

of fault finding could be usefully and easily taue)lt. 

The revised method of fault finding is summarised 

on the flow chart shown overleaf. 
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FAULT FINDING FLOW CHART 

STAR'!' 

NO NO Has the equipnent Has the tmi t !lore __ ....;___c~--.---lfe.B tha staee 'iil6!"e 
NO 

oore than r:s unit ? than one t;:og• ? than one r::onent ? 

C~ry out ~pto~ analysis C~ry eut aynpto~ analysis c~ eut sympto~ analysis 
on the conplete equip~ent~ on the unit~ Does this on the faulty stage~ Does 
Does this isolate the isolate the faulty this isolate the faulty 

faulty ut:: ~ staee ? tNO YES co,.ponentf:o = 

Carry out equip~ent Carry out equipment Carry ~ut equip~ent 
inspection externally on inspection on the inspecti&n on the sta~e. 
the complete equipoent. unito Does this Does this isolate the 
Does this isolate the isolate the faul~ faulty component ? 

---~--1 

faul ty unrN: YES sta(le ? t NO YES tNO YES 

Carry out signal injection 
o~ sienal tracing on the 
unitsa Does this isalate 
the faulty unit ? t NO --=----YE ... S-

CarTy out voltage &nd 
resistance checks on the 
unitso Does this isolate 
the faulty unit ? ______ __. 

tNO 
YES 

The faulty unit should have 
been isolated by nowo 
Return to START 

Checks on ~ulti-unit 
equipnent to isolate 
faulty unit 

• 

C~ out signal injection 
or si~nal tracin~ on th~ 
unito Does this isolate 

YES 

the faulty stage7 ____ -J 

t NO 
Carry out voltage and 
resistance checks on the 
the unite Does thia 
isolate the faulty stage ? 

~ YES 

l NO 

The faulty staP-e should have 
been isolated by nowo 
Retu.rn ttD START 

Car~ out signal injection 
or si~nal tracing on the 
~tage~ ~oes this isolate 
the faulty o~mponent ? 

-~~--~~ 

tNO 
YES 

Ca.rx-y out voltage and 
resistance checks on the 
stage. Does this is~late 

YES 

the facl rN:oaponent ? • , 

The fatuty c~rnp~~ent 
should have been isolated 
by now. Return to START 

Checks on faulty unit Checks on faulty stage 
to isolate faulty te isolate faulty 
stage ' component 

Repair or replace 
the faulty 
oo•ponent. Are 
perfornance checks 
satisfactory ? 

ti!O 
The fault shoul4 
have been repairei 
by now. 
Rett:2rn to START 

YES 
_____,.,...__ FAULT 

Repair, replaceaent 
and performance tests 



~his type of flow chart has become known as a 

dichotomous choice alc::ori tJ:un, and the use of charts 

such as these was discussed extensively at the 1967 

l'b 

(23) 
Conference of t~ Association for Proerammed Learning. 

The chart is self-explanatory, being entered at the 

START }Osition, and then following the instructims 

implicitly. A loop facility is provided so that 

unsuccessful atte,ilpts re-enter the flow sheet. 

The fo:cmulation of t;.ris method fulfilled :part of 

the second task requiremento This uas to formalise a 

method of fault finding, and to discover the decree to 

which it would assist in fault finding techniqueso 

To fulfill the second :9art of this requirement, 

the method was aeain extemsively circulated a!:-.ont_;st 

expert personnel at all levels, in an attemyt to discover 

whetner it would assist in fault finding teclmiques. 

From the full comnen ts received on this revised method, 

it was decided that it i70uld assist sit;nificantly in 

fault finding techniques, if the subject could be 

adequately taught. 

This then led on to the third task requirement, 
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to discover whether this method could be tauen.t to the 

normal entry level of electrical trainee, and to uhat 

hibher levels it ua~ld be of use. 

It was thought that this course would not easily 

lend itself to conventional methods of instruction for 

several reasons. 'l'hese were as follows : 

(a) As this ·was a neu venture not catered 

for in the syllabus of any existing course, it would 

probably be necessary to include extra time in the 

present courses for this purpose. In the rieJd system 

of military trainin6 it was not particularly convenient 

to write into specific courses some extra time in which 

this fault finding course could be develo~ed. 

(b) Any develo~ment of the course would have 

to be with a test population 11hic~1 would be a floating 

one, not necessarily all being available at the same 

time. 

(c) It would not necessarily be convenient 

to provide a full time instructor for the course as this 

was at the outset only ex~erimental development~ 

There were also difficulties associated nith th.e 

running of the murse as an established one if the trial 
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~roved to be successful. The course would be required 

to be given to large numbers of ver3r diverse ty_Jes of 

trainees, as it was enviseac;ed that if the course VTas 

successful it would eventually be &iven to all members 

of the electrical specialisaticn of the Royal Navy. Some 

of these persrnu1el could be given this fault finding 

course as part of existing courses already progra.Iililleci, but 

there would still be a large number of personnel v1ho were 

not expected to be included in a formal course at a 

training school for a lang interval, and even some 

personnel who would not be expected to be included in a 
=- (z."' ~,) 

I 

formal course for the remainder of their service. 

It was therefore decided that here was a situation 

in which the benefits of proerammed instruction could 
(rr,:zS,3o) 

prove to be particularly useful. There was already in 

existence a nucleus of experienced workers in the field 

of programmed instruction among the staff o~ H.b.S. =-,_. 
COLLINGWOOD, amonc,st these being tile author. Eost of 

the re_.?orts dealins with this work are Royal riavy or joint 

service re~)orts 9 and as such are not ~enerally available. 

However, those which are more readily available are t;iven 

at the end of this tl1esis. 
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Dearing in minci tl1ese consi<ieratio:c.s conce::.ning t!1e 

actual running of the course, and the success wnich 

had been noted in previous exparimants by the Royal jJavy 

~ 

in the use of .:_)rogrammed instr·uction ~ pe1·mission Vlas .::,iven 

to the author to ~roceed on the <ievelo}ment of this method 

of fault finding with a view to producin6 it using 

pDogrammed instl·uction techniques. 

It is of interest at this sta6e to summarise the 

formalised ideas of t:r. ]. Wallis, Senior Psycholot::ist 

of the Naval ~~power Division of the lill1ist~y of Defence 

(Navy) , concerning characteristics of an "ideal" 

trainints course. These ideas were presented in a ~aper 

entitled " Production and I\ia.intenance of :Human Ca.:_1acities 

in l\la.npower Systems " at a confel'ence held in Bruss~s 

by the NATO Science Com.i.ttee~ entitled "Operational 

and Personnel Research in the Lm1ato,ement of IEal1)0i7er 
(I'S) 

Systems " , in 1966. 

1Ir Wallis was at this time ent:,a[.;ed in training 

research for the Royal Havy 1 and one of his :93-rticular 

subjects was proc;ram1 . .ed instruct ion. 
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In this paper, the principal chaLacteristics of an 

"ideal" h·aininc course would consist of at least the 

six following features : 

(a) a, clear and comprehensive statement of 

ob . .Jectives, couc!1ed in behavioural terms. They are 

identifiable as the final output of the system. 

(b) the sldll or infor1Il2.tion to be acquired 

is broken down into steps or items, each of which is a 

necessary prelude to its successor, and is capable of 

being handled in one "cycle" of the instructional process. 

The steps are displayed and responded. to in a continuous 

se.!'ies. Zach res.CJonse is an intermediate output of the 

system, indicative of axry progress in learning. 

(c) a particular sequence of instruction 

which is appro~riate to each student. 1t is deTived in 

the first 2lace from a )rior analysis of all the successiva 

skilleu. behaviours, or increments of knovrlec...::;e, nirich 

the designer has decided may have to be taught durins the 

progress towards achieving a final output. ~his ~eneralised. 

sequence of itemised data and instructions serves the 

purpose of injecting an initial, out not inflexible, 

programme into the system's inforrnatior.. store. But the 

actual sequence experienced by any individual student can 

be modified as instruction proceeds 9 under the control 
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permitted through feedback of his particular yro~ress. 

(d) a mea~s of eliciting and recording 

re:wonses from a student throughout each cycle of the 

entire sequence of instructional steps. 

(e) a facility for continuous comparison 

of actual behavioural outputs with the resyonses uhich 

oug_h.t to occur at each sta,,e. A mechanism will probably 

be needed to subverse this function if the instruction 

applies to complex skills such as manual tTac~ing or 

tarbet classification. Under other circumstances a 

hur.an instructor, or even the student, may be ca~1able of 

exercisinb the role. The results of comparison are at the 

earliest practical moment brought to the stud.ent' s notice 1 

perha9s after some filtering or modification by the 

con troller. 

(f) a built-in set of decision-rules, 

operating as a "controller" Ui_)On data from the res~1onse 

comparator. It is on the basis of these rules that the 

information store will be directed to d.ispley confirmatory 

or corrective feedback, and to introduce nen or remedial 



steps towards the system 1 s objectives~ Decision-rules 

correspond to a "st:JJ:atety" of instruction; and 

whatever set of them is actually ado:pted vii ll be an 

expressian of the designer's own ex:!_Jerience or ~referred 

theory of instruction. 

'rhese re1uar~s are included. he.:.:e as it is of interest 

to note the simila.ri ty between the metiHxi of a;>.Jroach 

used in the developffi8nt of the fault fli1uin~ }rogramme, 

and the formalised method advocated. bJ Wallis. 

liaving d.ecided that programmed instmction offered 

the best chance of success with this course, the accepted 

precepts in the preparation of a pro~ramLed. course were 

followed. Questions of space do not allorr a general 

discussian on the principles, merits and ore,anisa-t;ion of 

~ ogrammed instruction in this work, and lies outside the 

sco:9e of the reference. Eowever, several refe:cenccs of 

standard uor!:(s on this subject are included. 

The mode 1 of 8n instructional system ta::en f'or the 

development of this c curse is shom1 in the diagram overleaf. 
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UOD:SL OF INSTnUCT IOl'TAL SYSTEM USm G ?R OGR..Ai.:.::CD 

Requirement 
for skill 
and k.nowled[:,re 

System 
Input 

INSTRUCTIOn 

Programme 
I 

Frame 

Information 1-~----1 Dis play~ 
Store I I I 

_L 
Response 

Comparator 
Controller H Res]onse 

ro- ::.£chanism 
(r.:ul til)le 
Choice) 

System 
Output 

I 

Learninb i • e. 
new skill and. 
~;:n 0\7le ~;_,a 

This is a closed-loop system, anala~ous to a servo 

system, in which the feedback is immediate and 

continuous. 



The staJ.es .in the preparation of a teac!1ing pro,ramn:e 

to fit this model can be SWThiJarised as folloTis : 

1. Task analysis 

2. Declaration of oojectives 

3. Constl·uction of criterim tests 

4. Determination of knowledge and abilities 

among p.c:ospective students 

5o Be:b..n.viamral a11alysis 

6. Construction of instructional system 

7. Assessment of traininG effectiveness and 

'" • ( C~ /2 0 2. 0 I Z 3) 
efu.c1.ency • 

The first step of tas~<:: analysis had alreaci.y been 

carried out by a study of the tasks of all ratings in the 

Royal 1ifaV'J o The contents of this report are classified 

but d.eal very fully 11i th the task of the ratings a·c sea. 

This in fact coml)l2ted the first ste_) in the }roduction 

of the syster:1. 

The second stel} was to declare the t.LaininE, o""ujectives 

for this particular course. Again, this had been 

conside.c·ed pravi0usly in the task requirement given to 

the author and may be summarised as an objective that the 

trainee given this course would have a significantly 



better fault findinc p2rformance than the trainees who 
( 4 12, 111-) 

were given only conventional courses. 
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The first _f)ractical difficul t~r arose from the question 

of how to measure fault .finding performance, and thus to 

judce in the objectives had been fulfilled. This 

constitutes the thiTd step of the construction of criterion 

tests. The most obvious answer was to set the trainees 

fault finuing tests on actual equipmffilts in use in the 

Royal Navy, and to devise a method of lilarking _performance 

in ·i;hese ;)tests. This was not found to be practicable. 

For the test to b2 valid, no er:cor in results should 

occur due to insufficient knowledge of the actual equipmen~ 

chosen. Also an equipment would have to be chosen uhich 

all trainees would have covered in theoretical courses, 

and with which there would be no samyling error due to 

differences in familiarity with the actual equil)ment. 

Moreover, the marking of performance on an actual 

equipment would be very tedious and involved, req1iring 

a staff member standing over each trainee during his tests 

and marking his individual fault finding ~erformance. 

With these difficulties in mind, a search was therefore 

instituted for a criterion test which could use an 

equipment simulator to eliminate these difficulties. 



.An almost id.eal solution was found in a CO!lliJel'Cially 

produced simulator produced by Printechnic QD<ierfue trade 
{3<?) 

nan e of "Trainer tester sheets 11 
• Examl1les of these 

sheets are submitted with the thesis to avoid lengthy 

descriptions, but a brief description is felt to be 

The actual sheets chosen were concerned v.ri th a 

superheterodyne radio receiver. This ty .98 of receiver 

is more usually called a superhet receiver, and is t!~ 

normal type of radio sold commercially today. It first 

converts the received radio frequency to a stru1dard 

frequency to enable a simplified cirnuit with fixed 

tuning to be used. in ih3 majority of the receiver, and then 

detects the message being passed in the transmission. 

The til.se of these sheets immediatelS eliminated. any 

difficulty due to trainees not being familiar nith the 

equipment used for th3 tests, as all members of the 

electrical braDch of the Royal Navy cover this equi:_1ment 

in th3 basic course vhich they are V.ven on entr;r. Also 

as the circuit was not one encountered in the notmal 

events by personnel uorking on naval equipment, althou2_:h 

the general type of circuit was fully understood, there 



would be no errors in the results ci.ue to differing 

amounts of familiarity. 

The sheets ccnsist firstly of a full circuit ciiatram 

of the receiver. 'rhis is com_?lemented by a lar[,e scale 

photo:::_raph of the actual :r·eceiver, clearly sho\7ing all 

electrical components. A numberin._. s3-stem is used so 

that the circuit diaE,ram can b3 related to the actual 

lay out of components in the receiver, thus including 

one of the first measurable parameters in fault finding -

the ability to ·i;race a circuit throub'l1 an actli!.al cbassis. 

Twenty dif.l·erent faults are covered by the series, 

each fault havint; a se)arate test sheet. The fault 

symptoms are E..;iven at the head of the sheet. Almost 

every test which could JOssibly be made on the circuLt is 

listed on the sheet, with the ansuers to all of t!1e tests 

covered with an overlay. If the trainee mshes to 

investigate the result of a S}_)ecific tes·~.,then he rubs out 

the overlay for that pc:.rticular testi For exam}le, the 

tl'ainee might wish to measure the volta e at a :;>articular 

point in the circuit. His first move is to find the exact 

point in the circuit diagram. He then aheLl)tS to match 

this point in the circuit with a numbered uoint in the lay .. 
...,· l1 



OL't c~ a.~ra"l of tl18 recei.vero This ,:ives him t}}e reference 

of the point in questiono He then ~·"Oes to the a.:,~•ro.lria.to · 

fault sheet, finds the reference number, enters the 

column for voltages aG~instfue particular reference number 

and rubs out that particular _LJortion of the overlay. 

When the overlaJr is rubbed out, the ans11er to the test 

then ap~ears, and a permanent record is left of tt~ fact 

that the trainee atten_?ted to find the fault 1.i th that 

par~iculat test. It is recoJ11l[._;nded that each tast is 

nwnbered in the order in Vihich it ·17as attem)ted. 

The trainee continues these tests, number~ each 

test in turn, anci atter·1ptinb to v-adually narrou dom the 

faulty area, and. eventually to determine the exact fault. 

When he considers that he has found thG fault, he goes 

to the repair and re~1lacerile11t section of the fault s:1eet, 

finds the reference nuflber of the sus?9cted COril20nent by 

com1)aring the circuH dia.c..,Tarn and the lay out pr1oto,,re...,?h 1 

and rubs out the overlay. Underneath the overlay is 

shovm either "SR" i.e. syr.lytoms remain, or "li'C" 

i.e. fault cured. 

A permanent record is left on the actual fault sheet 

used showing which steps were taken to rectify the fault, 

and the order of these steps. It is then extremely 
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easy to LP tnrouLtl the particular.:Q:vlt questioning the 

tre.inee as to his met!1od of fault finding, and his 

reasons for making the tests he <iid in the order shoon on 

his fault sheet. This gives a permanent record of fault 

findint; technique which can be scored accurately, and 

which p.eovides an excellent situation for remedial 

treatment. It is felt that these sheets are thus ideal 

for the testine of fault finding performance. 

A preliminary test was carried out on thes3 s~1eets 

to check their suitability, and to decide uponfue best 

way of administering the tests. It was not t~1oU()lt 

necessary to f'_~ive each trainee the whole series of tests? 

and after further investigation it was at_Teed that a 

pre-test consisting of three separate faults, ancJ. a ~Jest

test consistin£; of three se9arate fu.u.lts would be adeq_uate. 

Tests were then administered to individuals of a uide 

range of ability to discover the actual feasability of 

using these sheets with the tar1_et population. The 

results of this test showed that in fact these sheets 

were almost ideal for ·i;hc :pu2roose of criterion tests 

for a teaching .:.1i.' ogramrn.e, and that further de·i;ailed 

consideraticn could be deferred. until the actual teaching 

2n·o~ramme was at a more advanced sta[;8. 



This successfully concladed the third staee in the 

development of the pro'-'ramme, namely the constl·uction 

of criterion tests ( Vide supra p. 26 ). 

The next two stel1s in the p-·oduction of t~e yro.:_ramrne 

had both teen P.L'eviously covered by service investi0,ati01 s 

and thus no further work was necessary on them. Thus 

the next stage was the construction of the actual 

teachinb programme. 
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CHAPrER 2. 

PREPAR.ATI UN OF THE PH.OGR.AI1J'.:E 

The first consideration was the broad outline of 

the programme. It uas cecided that the most sensible 

attack would be to divide the programme into six sections 

to correspond with the six basic steps in the method of 

fault finding. ~hese six basic steps are 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

S3rmyt om Analysis 

Equipment Inspection 

Signal Injection and Signal Tracing 

Voltase and Resistance Eeasurements 

Repair and Replacement 

Perfcr mance tests. 

Therefore tl1e first six sections of the program:r.e 

would have these titles, and each section would deal 

with one step in the method. 

These six sections uould then be follov.e<i by a 

further section cllich uould mould the six basic steps 

into a composite method of fault finding. It 1.7as <iecidecl 

that this sectLn would take the form of exaJn:)les of 



fault finding in specific cases on a selection of electronic 

circuits. 

Space does not allow for a full d.iscussi\m en the 

such me.L·its of the var:Dous ty:9es of teach~g :pro[,raJ!lt1.e 9 

- (U.,2-SJ 
as the linear, blanching, skip or adjunctive proE:_rammes, 

or to follow the ideas of early workers such as Skinner, 

Pressey or Crowder, but these toyics have alreaQy been 

fully covered in a large number of publications. 

Moreover, the majority of teachinG p_:_:ol ramrnes written 

tod.ay bear Uttle reser.1blance to the original, "Classical" 

ideas of Skli1ner. 

Eany of the early proE,Tammes vrere "ITI'itt::m in a linear 

s·uyle, possibly bBcause t~:is was t~10U(ht to be easier 

to handle. Ho'.'!ever, it was the acce:pted O)in:Lon in the 

Ro:ral Navy that linear probra.ruJ:J.es Tie_,_·e not thz best vehicl8 

for Pl'oducing prOcTamtned instruction courses. The :.;a.in 

criticism of trainees L,iven linear p.L·ogrammes uas of 

boredom with the ve:2y slow pl"ogressi.Jn of infomation. 

Research into p:·o0-rammed insL uction in the navy ti:J.er·efore 
l 

concentrated on mv~.ltiple cl1.:;ice branching .flrO~ra.n:u:.es. 

l. R.N. Programmed Instl~J.ction Memorandum l/66 
De:partment of ·i;he Director General of Naval Training. 
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In the lie;ht of -c,1is pl~evious exJeriance it was felt 

that a pro1__:ramme em)loying the tec!illiques of multi )le 

choice branching would be most suitable, and therefore 
(c} U-) 

development of the a::tual proc;ramme could proceed. 

In the early sta~es of p£oduction a close liason 

with th8 late Richard Goodman and his associates oft :1a 

Department of Cybernetics and Com_putin3; of the Bri~hton 

Collec,e of TechnoloLY was maintained. The actual tec~inue 

of writint;; may be sWJlJi:al'ised b~r t!1e follo .. inE, ,,ifl.in steps 

1. Anal~cse the criterion for ter;~inal 

behaviour and check their validity. 

2. Pre~are de~ailed notes of course content 

to ive t~1e basis of a course \7hich •;;ould ~1roduce this 

terrninal behaviour. 

). Divide t ne course into well defined. sections, 

each lli tn a specific _)urpose in the brealc ci oym of t~w 

teachins method. 

4· Construct a criterion test for eac:1 section 

which would fully cover the conten-i;s of that nection, 

placing t!1e cor:c·ect a:,ount of emphasis on eac:1 -t;opic. 

5. Develop a logical and satisfacto:::·;y 

procressi en of steps w!lich rrould cover the section and. 

which t;ives the correct information in an assLd.lable 



fashion to enable a trainee to pass the criterion test. 

6. Break donn the ~rocression of ste]s 

further to give the spine 7 or main frames, of the 

.Jr o .:_ramrne o 

7· Revise the Sl)ine. 

8. Produce subsidiary fraiJes, includin& 

questions and ru1s~ers. 

9. Revise the subsidia~· f::cames. 

10. §cramole the fra1~,es. 

11. Test. 

Depending on the actual results obtained in step 

eleven above, a loop could uevelop in the proLression 

the size of which, and number of tours, ~ould de~end 

on the actual circ~~stances encow1tered. It is not 

possible to five a.ctual rules for this loop, out it 

should be maintained until a satisfacto~y result is 

obtained to the test. Assumine; that a corr·ect test 

sequence has been cleviseci, it should be possible to 

di~:;cover the exact nature of the er:.:or in the pro_:::raJTITJe 

which is causine; the w::.satisfactory test .::esult. 

may be a simple error in frame content, or a more 

serious error in development of ideas. 

This 
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~he first step in this production sequence had, 

as mentioned earlier, eeen already carried out, 'rhe 

terminal behaviour .~-·or this ,~rou~1 of elect:cical trainees -had been laid dovm by a .?leet \7orkine Party. 'rherefore 

the first actual ste) car.::ied out uas to ~Jre:f)are de·~ailed 

i10tes of tl:1e course sonte11t to :..:ive the basis of a course 

which r.rould produce t·.1is terminal behaviour. 

notes nere based on the flow diae;ram t..ivint the actual 
l 

method of ia~l t fin dint to be used • 

\Then these notes had been produced, tl1e2' r:-a:c.,e :_iven 

as much circu.lation as possible amonest inte.~-·ested 

persons to assist with the revision. 'i'C.is p:r:inci ple 

of extensive circulation and r·avision was maintained 

throulohout the :_;.;:·oducti en of t h::; proc;rarnme. It is 

considered important that t:1is is cione, as no :natter hou 

expe.~-·ienced the 11riter, the pro,]annue cannot i'ail t dlo 

be improved by su~.5"Bstioos gathered fl'om other uor}.:ers 

in the same field. 

Havinr_:, satisfactorily complete<i this sta:5e, it uas 

then possible to proceed to the next step of d.i'.cidinc; t~1e 

l. Vide supra ·0. 17. 
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course into well defined sections, each uith a specific 

purpose in the break down of the teaching method. This 

was a~~ain completect very easily 9 as the course naturally 

broke dom into sectio:J.s to cor:ces _)ond to the six main 

ste_,Js in the fauh findinc method, each of uhic!J. had a 

clear and specific pur~ose. I.'ioreover, it i1aci alreacly 

been decided to follow these six basic sectiOilS nit~l a 

problem section in -r.nich the main stops would be combined 

Work then procressed through the production steps 

as far as production of the spine of the procramme, 

continuint.:, v7ith the requirement that all uork should be 

revised as :.,uch as possible by several persons, so that 

the end result was in th3 best possible condition. 

In particular, havb1g decided upon a particular 

develo~ment of icleas to cover each section, it was very 

to O.etermine that t11e loc;ical .-? oc:,ression of the c0Lrrse 

was maintained. 

When revisio11 of t_"e s-uine Has comple ue, t!1en uork 

could beE::in on tl1e .fll·oduction of the subsicliar;y fra.:nes. 

1'his included aduinc_; questions and a.'"lswers to the CO;:;J._tJleteci 



s;>ine frames. Durin,~ this sta,_ e slit).1t dif:Liculties 

were e.lCountered vii t!1 several of tln f:.::·a.rues. The 

precepts of previous work done in pro~~Tammed inst:::ucti on 

all necessitated the response of the student, in this 

case bj· the question an<i ansuer tec:Kique. S:ouever 1 

it was thou€:,'ht t~1a"c to include questions on aver~- :..'ra:.1e 

if this was for the sru~e of asking a question rather than 

for the usefulness of the question was not a i...ood 

'l1herefore a co:nn::.'omise solution 

had to be 1 ound '::~cere as man;r :f' .... a.~en ps noc;!'::i.hle ha.d P. 

gvestion and enf1v:er technique. Hoi'.'ever, this '~.e not 

allowed at this sta e to be an absolute requirement. 

Each frame for r:hich a question and w.suer rou·i:;ine 

was not thou;_ht to be desirable then required furt!1er 

investigation. If the information contained <n the ;Jain 

frame was not sufficient to warrant the inclusion of a 

question to c:O.ecli: th'J effectiveness of the ex?lanatian 1 

then there was a possibility that the frame did not 

contain enoue}l information. ~here were obviously some 

brid.t_:;ing frames which d.id. not need this co.nsid.ex·ation 1 

but there we.t·e also s o:.1e f:eaw.es uhere the ini'orraation 

e,iven was not sufficient to ask a per·cinent question. 

The obvious solution 9 and the easi-..;st one, was to 
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presume that these ira; es should be extended to l:e combined. 

with the folloYJing frame thus containin[, sufficient 

information for the question technique. In most cases 

this v~s found to be possible~ but there ~ere a feu 

frames where this vas not thouc,ht to be a feasible 

solution. 

une of the rne.in consideraticns in the ori~inal 

writin6 was to limit the number of words, or the total 

content, of each frruJe to a size of the order of one 

hundred and fifty uords, or its equivalent in content 

where dia:::_rarns were included. This \-as ti1ou~ht to oe a 

very necessary req uire1nent, as the e xparience c::ained from 

wri tinE.; previous procra~rrJes vtas that facing a trainee 

with a seeminc.:,ly lare_.e amount of material on a frame 7:ould 

produce a form of L..ental blocl~E.e a_ ainst this info_mation, 

or vrould more sirnply result in an unconcious refusal to 

assimilate all of the information contained on that 

particular frame. Althout:_h no absolute tests ~md been 

carried out to dete1·mine the exact amount of infoimation 

on a frame to provide the most efficient form of 

co~munication, it could be said that this maximum of 

one hundred and fifty uords per frame was en informed and 

well considered estimate. Looking forward to the conclusions 
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of the tests carried out on tlris proL.,ramme, this estimate 

vrould appear to be uell founded. 

A further cvnsideration in the f rane uri ting v;as to 

attempt to avoid the ove:o.."'Use of such t;:;:cms as :- "Goo<i, 

you are correct", or 11 Well done" • It is felt that in 

mcmy prot.,rammes the use of these terms is overci.one. 

Althou~h reinforcement is required when the trainee ~ives 

the correct ans~er to a question, and encoura~ement is 

req-1ired for those who are not d.oint; so nell, there are 

many criticisms of this technique of always including a 

consratulatory phrase. The trainees have often felt 

that the;y were beint; talked do'\'111 to. Sufficient 

encouragement should be civen in most cases by the meTe 

fact that the trainee gave tne correct illlswer. 

In this programme an attempt was made to t,ive 

confiTmation and encoura ement without the overuse of 

these terms. 

Furt:1ermore, when a trainee selected the incor:.:ect 

answer, it was not felt to be reasonable to continually 

say :- "No, you are wrong" , as this could have 
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equalj:y diasad\anta::_:eous resLllts. Confirmation ~as Liven 

by the rel:Jeating of t;le question and ti1e trainee's ansuer 

and showinc; that this uas in fact the correct answer. 

The tec}mique of repeating the questioo is thouE)1t to be 

ext.c emely im,uortant as tl1e trainee does not alrrays 

remember the exact words of the questi~n once he has 

passed on to the next frame. If the question requires a 

mathematical or a technical solution a re:peat of the ;no..in 

facts oft he question provides valuable reinforcement. 

By omi ttinc: tl1e constant repetition of t~1e te:tms 

discussed above, a source of irritation rras removed, 

but confirmation of results was retained. In cases r.here 

trainees were recording poor performances in th.; ansre ... ·s 

which the}· tave the;y 178re not overly discoura,·ed by the 

constant raiJeti tion of the term "No, ~'ou are urone" 9 

and the only true measure of performance was .~J.L o~_ress 

Al thou.:..h this was not thou[.ht to 

be an ideal solution by ever;> one, it is believed. that the 

results obtained by the use of this pro~ramme, discussed 

in f ollo"l7ing c:1a11ters, support the use of these tec~Yiiques. 

\Then the subsidiary frames uere all prepared, a 

further final check on the frame seq~ence and content was 



carried out. The next step in the sequence uould be to 

scramble the frameso However, before comD1encing tl1e 

actual mechanics of scramblli1g, it P.as necessary to 

decide upon the forL1at of the completed ~rogramme in 

order to allow for any spacial requirements of that 
'a.;& (2.9 3b ~) 

particular format. ' · 

It is possible to produce a scra.ubled pro6 ramme ei t!ler 

in a suitable form for electro-mechar..ical teaching 

machines, or in the form of a scrambled text. It he.d 

not been necessary up to this point to take a decision 

on uhich form to use, but now the acivanta~_es aDd 

disadvantaues of the two main tJ _?es of format ha.<i to be 

considered and a decision taken to produce the :pros_ram:rre 

either for use in a teaching machine, or as a scra. .. bled 

text. 

A brief sum•.s.I'Y of soma of the advar:ta<-es e.nd Q.isad.vantac,es 

for each particular met~1od are as follous : 

Advru1tages of machine presentation. 

l. Good physical presentation is possibleo 

2. The machines generally have a high cl1eatl_)roof 

aspect. 



3. The machine t;i ve s an almost instantaneous 

presentation of the next frame in the sequence. 

DisadvantaF,es of machine presentati_9..£• 

L 'J.'he machine is c:enerally st<:>Uco 

2. The ex ..::ense of ihe machine can be a limi ti n,a-

factor. 

3. For machines uhich use various fon;,s of fiLu, 

production of the actual pro6T~e way be difficult. 

Advantages of scrambled text presep._tation. 

l. The text is V8ry portable. 

2. Production of the actual pro6ramme is usually 

very easy. 

3. The cost can be very low, dependinc;u_pon the 

actual form Jf production. 

Disacivru1ta~s of scrrunbled text uresentation. 

l. The text is selciom cheat_9roof. 

2. Good presentation is difficult. 

3. In any scrambled text theTe is necessarily a 

lot turning back and forward between frames. 

The various acivantac...es and disadvantages had nou to 
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wei6 hed ats6.inst each other in order to discover the most 

acce}t~ble form of presentation. 

Por a normal training course it is considered that 

the machli1e presentation is the most advantaLeous. 

However, in the case of tl1is particular course the major 

disadvantace of the Jrachine was its non-:portabili tyo 

Even tl1ouen there are macD.ines now in _production rr~1ich 

are r2asonably ,Jortable it was not t~'-out,ht yossible to 

tie the use of this pro[ran~e to the availability of a 

machine. If the }roGramme w1der developm~nt ~r)ved to 

be acceptable, then t.rainees in a wide variety of places 

and situations would be ;iven the course, and in t!1e vast 

ma,_;ority of these occasions it would be impracticable 

to provide a machine. 

The disadvantac_es of expense and tec:nical difi'icc.l ties 

in producing a film for the machine did not ap ... Jear to be 

a limiting fact or as the Royal Navy alread~r had time 

available on the lar0e number of machines already in use 

for ecis-tinb )rOt,'l'ammes, and the technique of _?:cod·J.cing 

films had been mastered in the production of earlier 

pror::rammes. 



Therefore if the <iisadvantaLe of the book .format 

could be resolved 9 then the major disadvantage of 

non-portability of the machine would mean that the _Jroc;ramme 
( c1 19) 

was best produced in scr&nbled-text form. 

The major disaclvanta, es of the te .. t format as 

outlined above are :-

1. Not cheat proof 

2o Good lJresentatiun is clifi'icult 

3o There is necessarily a lot .f turnine 

back and forwards t~~ou~h the text. 

DnfortW1ately, all scrambled texts suffe1· from the 

third disadvanta~.e outlined above. Once the decision 

has been taken to produce a scrambled yrobramme in text 

form there is no satisfactor~ way of surmounting this 

difficulty. However, it was t:10u,:ht that the first 

two disadvanta~es of the text form could be overcome. 

'l'herefore it 11as decided that the advant~es of the 

scrambled text outweighed its disadvantages, the machine 

presentation bein~ discounted mainly on the Grounds of 

nan-portability, and the solutiun determined U)On 11as 

to produce the protramme in scrambled text form. 



It was ciecided to ~!roduce th:~ scl'aJ_,bled text in 

foolscap size, and it uas <alculated t~1at t!lree fra.Jlles 

could be contalned on each }ace. The princiyle of 

operation would be to read only tlle top frame of each 

page for the first third of the ~roeramme 9 the centre 

frame of the pac;e starting atain at ihe first f.13.~ for the 

second third of the prosrrumae, and to once more start 

at the first page but to only read the bottom fra;;1e of 

the page for the last third of the proeramme. 

were several reasons for this method. 

There 

The first of these was that as the prot:,ramne uas 

to be _;?roduced in a scrambled text f o:cmat, the trainee 

would be given the complete protramme as a book. If this 

appeared to be a ver;;• large book then he 11ould become 

discourac_,ed befOl'e even looking at the proc.,ramue. This 

is a very viable point uith scrambled 1:extx as -i;hey are 

necessarily very Iuuch 1onger than a normal text book 

containine::, an eqdvalent aDJOunt of inforrnativn. T:his 

is due to the larGe nw::tbar of brancilin::., fra.:;-,es, and 

also to the fact that in .IJany cases a frallie need. only 

ccntain a very i'ew uord.s. This produces an artificially 

extended book wnich can appear to be very daunting. 



If the operating con<iitions of t::.e _./i:'Oc;Tar.:rae a:re to 

be as ideal as ~ossible, then it is vital that the trainee 

is not allowed to build up any pe_;_·son&l Op}osition to 

the pl'ogramrne and thus the _t)roeyanune should ap_J8e.I' to be 

as compact as ~ossible. 

The problem of some fra:11es consistint.> of ver:/ swall 

amounts •of material is also very wasteful fran a p .. :intine, 

point of view. In some cases a frrune may consist only of 

one sentence, and to he.ve a whole paee of the JY'O.~T&.lllllle 

vii th on l:y this a.':'.Oll.nt of 0ri.nti..n is not reasonabl.a o 

this by ensurin5 that a~ very srnall fr21lle \7as Oe.lanced by a. 

larger frame so ·!;hat each paGe w.s used as efficiertly as 

!_)Ossible. 

Al thou:_h there vrere to be t:1ree frames to each ~1e..t;e, 

it was not considered reasonable to l1ave these fl·a;.es 

reading sequentially donn the paee. As both sides of 

each page were to be used for _.rinting, there uoul<i be 

six fra11.es visible at any one time. "\/hen scramblinG 

the frames ane w:mld have to be tMen to ensure that none 

of these frames uould interfere ni th the frame beinG 



consid.ered 9 Le. there 11ould be five frames visible on 

the 1)at,e as well as tha one be:ing considered, and none 

of these five frames should have a direct relationship 

with the frame beine; read. Any of the fran1es leading 

from one particular frame would i1ave to be at least one 

page different from the ori£.,inal frame. Thus the 

scrambling would have to be at least at six ~rame 

intervals, and a yaGe would l~ve to be turned to accu~odate 

this. There would be exactly the s8Jlle amount of :.JB.ce 

tuxning if the frwaes were read across the to.9 of 

sequential lJat;es, and the difference in frame numbers 

of associated frames ITOuld be much smaller, thus t_iVinG 

a neater effect to the scramblinE,;. 

The technique of scrambling emplo3red was to prepare 

a mock up of the c orupleted book, and to insert into this 

mock ur the completeci. frames, arranGing the scramblint; 

so that any associated frames were at least one 11aee 

different. At ti1e se.~ue time an atteii:r!_Jt was made uhere 

possible to ensure that correct answers resulted in a 

prosressive movement throueh the book by paeoes, to 

correspond to the procress throue~ tha protramme. Care 

was taken to ensure th..a.t the actual amount of yage 



turning was kept to a minimum as this can prove to be 

a n~jor source of irritation, and snould be avoided if 

at all possibleo A runninG check could also be maintained 

on the scrambling to see t:1at no mistakes occurrecl. 

resulting in the ap1)earance of any unused frame numbers. 

In the }roduction of crnm1ercial scrarubled books, this 

task is usually performecl. by the :9ublisher9 1!l1en -i;he 

publisher has s_)ecialised knov.ledt,e of these tec:miqueso 

In this case tte scra,~;bling was all completed by the 

author, both to ensure a close control on various factors 

as described above cllich could affect the efficiency of 

the completed programrrl8 1 and because the scra ... bled bcok 

was to be produced by service printers who had no ~revious 

knowlede;e of this ty1)e of booko 

An addition to the actual teachin;:; proLramme \Jas 

made at the be&imlin~ of the scra.':l.bling to ensure tr...at 

no one was attewpting to work throu&'1 the pro,_ram1.1e by 

readint; the frames sequentially 1 instead of following t!1e 

correct scrambled routeo Althoug...'r:t it may be t:1ou@1t 

that this is not a matter to be safe::,uarded atainst 1 in 

fact it is fairly prevalent amonc..st trainees uith no 

previous experience of this t;y )e of )ro~ramme, and uno 



are not sufficiently well motivated. 

This adQition took the form of &n ext~a frame 

printed on the ~ate immediately follouin0 frame l. 

Anyone attempting to read the book in t hG n orrral text 

fashion would come to this frame, uhereas follouin15 tha 

scrainbling it was impossible to arrive at this fra.me. 

The contents of this frame were as follows g-

You should not have arrived at this )Oint. 

Hor.rhere have you been told to go to FRAT.;E 2. 

lifow eo oack to FRAJ,ili: l and use this book 

pro:9erly. 

The inclusion of this checking frame was justmfied 

when the results were analysed, as a very hi~h ~0roportion 

of readers turned <lirectly to frame 2 upon cOJJ..c_!_)letion of 

frame l, instead of following ·i;he sera. bling uhich uould 

have taken them ftTther thrOU£~ the ~rogramme. ~'his nas 

in syite of detailed instructions for usinb the book 

civen on an insert ~ae;e at the bet_:innint., of the ):L'oe,Tamme. 
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On completion of the writin"" of the first section 

of the ~ro&ramme~ the mock up was closely inspected to 

ensure that no further improvements could be madeo This 

was done by again circulating the work among intG:c·ested 

personnel. It cannot be stressed too stronl)y that the 

writing of a p:roe,ramme such as this is a task which can be 

peri'ormed by one man i70r~int., entirely on his Offilo The 

more opinions and SU[.t,estions that can be c;athered toe. etl1er 

the better. nhen a concensus of opinion considered that 

this first section was in a sui table condi ticm, and no 

further im2rovements could be n:;ade, then it was deer..:ed to 

be com~1leted fort he moment~ and rork could co.T_rnence on 

the recond saction of "tl1e ~lrlJtralllille. In fact, whilst the 

mock up of the first section was underGoing distribution, 

work was started. immediately on th3 first sta~es of production 

of the second section, in order to keeiJ delays in COD}Jletion 

of the iJrosram,.e to a minimum. 

The teclmic;ue emp.ioyed for the writin5 of this second 

section and all subseqL-.ent sectims uas identical to tl1at 

employed in the first section of the pr-'2,rarnme. 

already been fully described. 

':2his has 

Ch completion ofe:tch section, it was included in the 
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mock up of the scra .. bled book~ to keep a rmmin,_; check 

on the suitability of the layout. All sections nera not 

necessarily of the same size. In fact there uel'e le.rc:e 

discre)ancies bet11een the sizes of t!:e six basic sections 

of the l)roe,ramme. 'rhis was h:lcause the sections had. been 

taken from the six basic steps of tile fault finO.inG metl10d 9 

and were not necessarily of equal status or coLl.·Jlexity. 

The e.ct,la.l ler 'Y's of the six basic sections e~re e c, s':o'fm 

be 1 01.'! : 

1. 

2. 

Sym~tom analysis 

Equipment inspection 

60 fre.>'les 

26 frames 

3· Sit:_nal injection and signal tracint:;· 

5.3 fra.Ines 

4· Volta'-e and resistance measurements 

5· 

6. 

Re)air and replace;aent 

Perfonna.nce tests 

26 frames 

19 fraines 

5 fre.ines 

This gave a total lenc;th of 189 frames for tl1ese 

six basic sections of t:1e )rogram;r;e. 

The lencth of each section does, ho~ever~ cive a 

reasonable value of the estimated difficulty of each 

section. In writing the pro,::;ramme, no :tJreconceived 



limitation was t>laced on t:1e number of frames \7hic:h could 

be included in each secticn. Instead, thc ideas in 

that section were d.evelo::_:>ed until it vras t~ou.t;ht t!mt an 

acceptable sta.1dard of understa 1ding would be acJ.1ieved. 

by the trainee u)on '.;orking throuch the _Jrot;;ra.rrrrr.e. 

Althouch involved testinb" of procra.rrnnes can be car_ied 

out in an attem9t to d.iscover the correct anount of time 

required for eacg sectim1? the only acceptable criterion 

in the final situation is whether the prop·a.mr.1e actually 

accolil~Jlishes its stated task. 

A.s a11 e.bsolute measu!.'ement? t~·is is the onJ.y 
~cf I~) 

criterion of the s tar~d.ard of thG :9ro~:c·amme. Re.::;arcUess 

of criticisms ccnc3rning IJrO~_ramme format or fra•1e lay out, 

if the progamme achieves its stated obcectives 11i·i;~1 its 

·0ar~ et _.)O:_)ulation? t~en it can be said. to 'ue a successful 

Tests on frame content and other rae·i;':"J.od.s of 

checking the d.evelo)mGnt of the fral!i.es can only be aicls 

to J:)roducti cn? and can11ot be mandatory to th3 lJrO,]aJI1'1e 

as a whole o It is V1e end product 11hich must be . ested 9 

not the method of ?l'O<iucing it? and t~ms t:1e actusl 

production of )l'(b"TaJllilles must still be de:9endent u~1on a 

certain measure of intuition on the part of t~12 author 

or authors. 



\'men the six basic sections of tne )r'OtTamme ue:c-e 

com3eted, consideration was ;_:_iven to the :fault findinG 

problems which uere to come next 9 and mose l:mzr 1)ose 

5:5 

was to mould tile six basic steps of the iaJ.l t findinE; met~1od 

into a com~osite methodo For these ~)roblems an elect.conic 

circuit was mqu.ired 1 and it was recided that the best 

vehicle for this )ur_)ose would be a simple superheterodyne 

radio receiver with ul1ich the trainees I!Ould already be 

familiar. It was _,_Jlanned that this circuit would be 

printed on a fold out sheet at the end of the scrambled 

book 9 so that it could be \~ewed in conjw1ction P.ith 

whatever fr&.me was bdng consideredo It nould have been 

simpler to produce t~is circuit as a separate ~1and out 

sheet, but this was inhe.L·ently unsuitable as it could 

be lost 9 and w auld become an awkward ancillary to the 

programmeo 

Three suitable fa~lts were chosen on this circuit 9 

based on their trainin_; value, aut;1enticity and general 

usefulness in tneir task of mouldins the basic sections 

into a composite method. These three faults rere 

investitated in the actuul circuit being used to determine 

the exact symptoms which should be obtained uith these 

particular fuultso Also the various test voltaGBs and 



siUJ.als were determined which would be obtained TiitD. that 

particular fault in t:~ circuit. 

The actual faults chosen were as follows, exactly 

as the~ a~e presented to the trainee :-

1. There is no sound out.Jut across the entire 

receiver tuning band even with the oain control set at 

maximum c,ain. 

Through the vents in the receiver cabinet, you 

can see that at least some of the valves are lit. 

2. A receiver has an output which varies 

considerably from station to station across the tuning 

band. 

Other receivers in the same frequency ranee are 

working properly, Tihich eliminates atmospheric conoitians 

as the source of the trouble. 

tAn equi)rnent inspection fails to show an~rt'lini;:, \ll'On2;. 

3. The output of a receiver is normal across 

the er:tire tunin::; rane;e except that, in addition to the 

desired output si[)lal, a loud noise si{Jlal is )resent. 



The fault was prasented to the trainee as the 

immediately ap_parent synrotorns which uould be observed. 

with this fault. The branching technique of the ':)rot..ramme 

was then to be emiJloyed to ~)rovide the trainee with a 

choice of moves in his attempt to J'ectify the fault. 

The trainee would be tradually advanced thro~~ the 

tec1miques of fu.ult finding by the branching _)rct_ra.IlliJe~ 

until he could ma.lce an estimate of the possible fault. 

This was all based an the method of fault finG.ing l.'hich 

had been taught in the first stix sections of the pro"-'ram:ne. 

The production of these secticns of the ~Jrue:;ra.mce 

was alone; similar lines to ·[;he ea.rleir sections. ~{ouever, 

the first requirement Tias to inves·ci~cate eac:1 fault and to 

determine the correct series of tests to rectif.y- the fault. 

This had to be the sequence of tests 11~1ich a trainee 

would follow if he '\/ere i'ollm.-int;. tl1e ;:>roi_ranu.;e met·.!~ 

impliui tly, aDd 11 o·~ the st~~s "\;hicl1 IIOUld be foll<meci. by 

an experienced fault fincl.er. 

The next step uas to talce a sa..")le ba.tc11 of trainees 

and to ~ive tnem ·c11e actual faults in an atte.Jpt to 

disc over the more usual and im~orta.nt mist~;:es r.D.ich 



they would ruake in ahei<lpting ~o finu t!1e faulto If 

possible 1 these had to be rectified in tl1e _Jro~rarmne 9 

as well as shov1ing hou the six basic steps could be \lelded 

toe;ether to form a co:nposite method of fe•.~lt findingo 

The main stens in t '1e nroducti(J.{l of t 1'ese three 

fault sect5.ons l."eT'e t"'en FJ.s hefo::reo 

de>.'elo ·,mer..t of thouc)1t had already been IJroduced in 

determining the correct method! of fault findinc; to be 

used 9 the next ste) was to I.Tite the s)ine of t;18 

prot,rammeo This uas followed b~· revision, sucsic.iiary 

frames ill th questions and answers, revision, and. then 

scramblingo The three problem sections could t:1en be 

inserted in to the w.ock u~1 of the }rop-a.mmed text~ 

Ch com_:?letim of tt.ese three sections conceminb 

actual faults 9 the first draft of the proc.:ramme 11as 

com:tJlete. ~xtensive consuLtation then took Jla.ce ui th 

various authorities in an attem:)t to rectify any uista:<es 

in the pl'OgTamme before classinE:, tl1e progac.:1e as i'8a0/ 

for testingo This te,sk took several ... onths and could be 

divided into two st&ces. 

The first of these uas consultation Hitl1 tec!mical 



experts in the electronic field to check the accuracy of 

the tedmical content o The second sca'--e was to check the 

actual pro[)Tamming techLique. 

':ehe accuracy of tachnical content can be s)lit into 

two sections. Th.:; first of these was to check the actual 

theoretical accuracy, disreL:arding fault fincJ.ing as such. 

All examples and )roblems were checked to verify that correct 

values ha.d been su_)l)liecl 9 that the electronic ·cl1eory r.ras 

correct and that a.ll statements concemin6 electronic theory 

were in fact true. The second part of checking the 

accuracy of technical content was to confirm the fault 

finding technique. The basic method of fault findinE; 

had already been atTeed 1 and this was a check to see that 

the develo~Jment in the programme follored this ;net:wd 

correctly, and that a.ll tests and results were factual 

and accurate. 

Checkin--' tee theoretical accuracy '17as extremely easy 

as there were a lar[,e number of officers with ex!:>ert 

electronic kno\,-leci£e serving in H.I•:.So Collinc,'l':'ood 9 

several of ~hom were extremely interested in the ?rojecto 

.Any technical 1_1oints raised by these officers vrere discussed 

and annotati011s made to th3 cJ.raft before t!1e prvt;,ramo.e 



v1as passed for t 1e second sta'--e of checkin'-'. The 

pur_c)ose of tl1is second sta e liaS to c:O.eck the a::tu.a.l 

proe:,rammin~: t 2ChLiq ue. 

'rhe investi~ ati .n for t~lis sta" e was headed iby 

r.IT. D. Wallis, of the §enior Psycholo_ist Is De)artr,:e;"lt 

of the Director C-enel'al of lhval Tre.ininc> 

at this time B8.s the leadin0 authority on all Prosram~d 

instruction in the Royal Navy. 

The delay in cor:rpletin[; this sta, e of final revision 

was mainly due to circulation difficulties aiJOnc:st th2 

various interested persons. In fact interest \!as so :aic_h 

that it was Erlreme ly difficult to retain the dra;ft 

programme lont;, enouch for :::>reduction to take place. 

The 2eneral res,onse to these checks ~as extreuely 

encou.racing, and only a few minor revisions wer3 sue:_esteci.. 

These revisions were made after consultation between the 

author and those making the sutt estion. In fact, an ly 

four frar:Jes needed revision 7 and there rere no ls.r('_e 

scale revisions s~_~ested. This should be true of 

prot:;ramme m'i tin". in general if the correct sequence of 

steps in the :product ion of the vrork is f olloued 7 and if 



sufficient revision is carried out at each sta£e in the 

productione 

The mock U~) of the :prot;ramme uas then c,iven to a 

number of trainees in a small scale test for uhich no 

detailed results were kept as the numbers were too small 

for analysis. T~:elve trainees uorked throuch the 

progTarrune in their own tiwe and each was intervieued. 

The results of these interviews were unanimously 

encourac;ing. 

Therefore considering the opinions e~~:pressed by 

those given the :programme to evaluate it, and the trainees' 

res~cnse 1 it was dacided that a lart_e scale test could be 

carried out, as the proLramme appeared to be substantially 

successful. 



The method of proc;ression through the individual 

frames of the protramme was given a treat cl.eal of tl:ouE!lt. 

For ease of prcduction, the mock up of the ~rogTami.ied 

text had been made with the route given in the normal 

manner, that is with the relevant frarae or page nunbers 

ahow.n directly atainst the varmous answers to the question, 

or c.iven at the e11d of the frame. 

At the time at H~1ich this pr ct,Tamme was leint; m'i t·cen, 

there was evidence that the cheating aspect possible in 

this form of instruction was lart;e en ou,:::h to rneri t serious 

attenticn. Cheatint; a proc:ramme can be done in several 

ways, dependant u~on ihe actual fo::.:mat of the pro~:,Tarnme 

and the means b,y uhich it is presentede One of t be e.ssisst 

methods of cheatin0 "i th a prO[,TarJ.i.:ed text is to look u·! 

all the possible ansv.ers and to check which is the correct 

solution, '"ithout atteopting to Vlork out tb.s .snsuer, or 

to follon the route civen for this &1swer. 



.Any trainees who were reasonably well motivated 

would have no incentive to cheat in any w~. Hm:ever 1 

the ty2e of trainees w1der instruction in this particular 

case were not necessarily adequately motivated. Cheat inc 

was ~illO\m. to occur in the other procrammes in use at this 

time in t h~ navy 1 and it was possible that it uould also 

occur in the fault fi.n<iin5 prO[;.Tam:rte w1der develo)mant 1 

particularlj\" as it would be easier to cheat ni th a 

prot,rammed text than Tiith the teachint, machines in use 

for the other programmes. 

The standard. answer to cheatir.e:; is thgt if the 

material to bemutht is properly pro~rruruned &1d presented~ 

desieped for the ta,ra~t .:.JO~Julaticn s:::'ecifically, t11en 

cheating should not occur. H~1ever, it was still 

considered thc>,t even with the best :90ssi ble pro~:::-an:;:.:inc 

and presentation, cheating \lOuld still occur. 

especially true considerinG the special circvmste.nces in 

which this course \'Dulcl be L.i ven 1 11i1ere II12l1Y trainees 

would be required to work on the :p.r:o~ramme -r:ithout 

supe:c'vision. 

Cheating in the existing c mrses uas found to be 

particularly prevalent towards tha end of a necessarily 



long session~ when tl1e trainee had reached saturatio!"o 

In the cases in v711ich this cheating did occur in the 

existing }r02Xruilliles, then almost invariably it uould be 

detected "bJ the class su.:_)ervisor. If the cheatinc, did 

hal,111en to elude ti1e suoervisor, then it would be 

discovered at tne next criterion test, uhich nould never 

be at a .__rea ter interval than one or tuo days, t!ms 

enabling remedial action to be talcen in time to avoid 

the wastagB of the courseo 

As the ~1rO)OSed course in fault findinf· uould ~mve 

to be L;iven in a more informl way, ;·ii th trainees 

workinG without close su}Jervision and strictly cont:i'ollaci. 

periods, then the cheatins aspect mi()J.t become more 

importante As discussed earlier? the existing ticht 

trainine schedule for these electrical trainees did not 

allow for the inclusi .;n of extra formal courses, eJ1d tl1Us 

the amount of control occurinb in other programmed 

instrucdon courses uould be le.cking in this course. 

It was felt that hm'.'ever much the )rocraJTirle uas 

trainee orientated, and however much eL:ort uas ~ut into 

motivatint;. the traine3s, cheating uould still occur at 

• this training level. This cheating would have to be cut 

down as much as _possible. 



Therefore a method of frame pro;_Tession external to 

the programme, uith built in cheat-proof facilities7 

was desiUJ.ed. This tokk the form of a "Clue Boarci" 7 

which is in use today for several ~ro~rammes. This 

clue board was in fact developed inde~endently of other 

workers in this i'ield, ori,~inally in 1964. 
l 

it is not now unique. 

Houever 7 

Examples of t~1e various t,; ~1es develo;:1ed for use 

with this _9ro~ramr,1e are suhni t ·cecl ui t~ the t~1esis. 

The first <iesi@'l at-Cempt was to _tiroduce a \70oden 

clue board whic~1 uas laid out. as shorm in the diatram 

l. K.D. Duncan, ::!:x::!8riments nith an inexpensive Cievice 
for }lro,_ra~~.:ed instruction in the multiple choice s·i;~ le. 
Pro(.raJ;med Learning, Vol I 1 3. November 1964. l!:-5--'-:55 

J • .Annett, A low cost cheat proof teachinc system. 
Prot,ra;-tlmed Learning, Vol I, 3· lifovember 1964. 155-153 

( z.,t~) 



:UIAG.Ll..AE S?(XJL:TG LAY OLY.I' OF CLUZ 30A.IlD 

Frame A B c A B c Frrune 

l 7 8 5 52 58 56 

3 lO 9 54 60 57 59 

4 ll 13 63 65 64 61 

5 lO 9 3 62 66 68 64 

9 6 4 71 72 70 68 

13 15 19 17 71 74 

14 12 16 18 71 74 

15 19 17 67 

20 24 25 79 

21 24 25 

23 

25 

The actual board rn3asured a~J~roximc..j;ely 15" x 12" 

and uas numbered on ooth sid8s to save spaceo 
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The numbers were .Jrcxluced with a "Dymota~)8 11 machine 

and were stuck on to the board with tl1eir self ac:.hesive. 

In use, the colur,ms of numbers uncler the headin[S "A", 

"B" and "C" uere covared b;y a sheet of pa::.Jer 1.7~1ich \.'as 

clipped to the board. This sheet had blanlc s~uares yrinte<i 

in appropriate positi:ms to correspond to the positions 

of the hidden numbers. This left the tuo outside 

colllitlllS of fic.ures visibleo These outer tl.'o colurrills 

headin:~s "A", "B" and "C" .:_i ve tne correct fre.Jlle to 

::_;roLress to for that )articular choice on tf>.at )articular 

frame. Of course, each question in the ):!:'OL_ram;::e had 

the answers to the question only identified by the 

labels "A", "B" and "C". 

The method of use uas for the trainee to en tar tha 

board at ihe fr&:~e nur~ber uhich he uc..s >:orkint., on 7 

assur.d.ng that t:1is ms a c' ·oice frame, and to move across 

the board until under t he colt..lJilil which corres ,-.)onded. to the 

choice of his ansuero Re uould t?cen blac}~ in t;ha 

a,'.):_)rO.:_Jriate square on the coverin£, sJ.1eet, usinc a soft 

pencil, ancl the num1)8r whic~1 had been hidden uncl.3mea th 

the sheet would apvear in a sirnile_r m&l,wr to ta:cin~ a brass 



rubbing. 'i'he nwnber \7_'.ich appeareci uould indicate the 

next frame in the req uence. No other choices uould be 

visible to him~ and he muld thus have no option but 

to proceed to the fraL1e indicated. 'rhis system cut 

out the cases whel~e a trainee could cheat by lookin;::; at 

all the possible ans~;ers to a question fral!le~ and sim_::>ly 

look for the one u;1ich told him that the answerras correct. 

This cheatineo c auld dar.:ta[:;e the co_-rect use of the 

pr06Talilfile, an(.~ t;1is is 11l1at the clue board was desi!}1ed 

to avercomeo 

liowever, this uas not the only use of the clue 

board. In ~orki~L throu~h a branchin~ pro rarnme using a 

machine presentation, or using a scrambled text infue 

normal fashion~ the traii1ee leaves no record of his 

1)assae,e throu:_h the individual frames, unless he is 

specifically asked to keep a record of his movenonts. 

The kee2inc of this record is tedious, and also int~oduces 

a spurious effect into the procrarnme as the trali1ee has 

the impression that he is very much under test conditions 

at each question~ and that each inG.ividual choice may 

be counteci aGainst his performance. 

In using the clue board method, a trainee leaves 

a com9lete record of ever:/ choice as he vrorl<..s his Tia~r 



throuch the prOE;,Ta.lilllie,, and at the SaJ1te time he cl.oes not 

feel that he is being asked to do sometllintS n~1ich is 

out of the ordinarY. or a special form of test, as 

using the clue board is the normal, and in fe.ct the 

only, method , f uorking t:rrout:h the :9roc.ramme., 

Thus the clue board is an extremely useful aid in t!1e 

testing and valide.tion of the prot;.ra.rrm1e? as \Tell as a 

method of measurin£ individual perfor~ce. 

In actual use of the ;_:>ro~ramme, \-ery feu a tte:n:9ts 

have bean observed of trainees tr~ring to cheat, and 

the clue board had obviously been instrumental in 

preventing ihese attem:9tso Hor78ver, in 0:9erati .n of 

the :JroLramme the main use of ihe clue board nas found 

to be as an aid in the testing and validation oft he 

procrammeo 

Al thoueh this boarcl nas found to work satisfactcilrily, 

it was felt that further improvements coald be lill?.de in 

the desie;no The main dranback to this oriGinal bocrd 

was that it apJeared to have a rather poor finish, and 

to be amacceurish in manufacture. This detracted from 

the overall impact of t h2 .._Jro,__,cramme. In ::;>rod.ucint a 
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viable procramme~ one of the most important considerations 

is that it should be p .. :oduced as attractively as possible. 

This is so that t~ere is no inherent reaction of a 

detr·mmental nature from the t_·ainees. 

Therefore an attem!Jt was made to produce a atOre 

professional lookint; board. This 'l?as :yroduced in ·i;he 

worksho.)a of H.E.S. Collingwood~ to ·che desi[!l of the 

author. The material used for the board was traffolite~ 

a pl"oprietory sandTiich material of five or three layers. 

These layers are ali;emately black and white. The 

outermost layer can be removed by an engTaving process 

and will ·i;hen reveal the other colour underneath. The 

board can be encraved in this way on both sides. 

The lay out cf these boards was essentially similar 

to the oricinal board produced wit~ the dymotap0. Once 

again the centre of the board was covared ui th a clip on 

sheet of :paper, marked. 11i"Gh a:p:~ropriate squares, the 

frames which had a choice of route havint; their numbers 

visible in the columns on either side of the board.. 

Examples of an unused sheet and a completed sheet 

are shown over, and an exam~le of this boaru is also 

submitted. 



I 
' .. 





This trafrolite board uas found to be excellent. 

The a~) ~learance uas first class, and t!J.e ease with 17hich 

the hidden numbers ap::_Jeareci. when rubbed l7i til a soft 

:pencil meant that there could. be no yossibility of erl'ors 

occurint:., in the use of tlle boardo Unfortunately, it 

was consiG.ered that these board.s were too ex)ensive to 

produce for lar,: e scale use, and after the first :?reduction 

batch rrere completed no ;,1ore vrere Ol'G.ered. 

:t1eam7hile, the seaTch for sui table substitutes 

was continued. The most reasonable me-choci. of t~1ose 

experimented m th 1ras to use a sheet of aluminium allay, 

of the same type as is extensively used for the chassis 

of electrical equipment. This was e asily obtained. as 

lart,e quantities uere in use in :a:.L:.s. Collint,I.'Ood in 

tho workshops. The r:1eti1od of ~or·od.ucin6 the a.y:fJro,Jriate 

numbers on the ooard was to use a conventional h&ili::er 

punch. This could be used. by any available i)8rson, 

who was not even required to be semi-s.lr..illed, and t~1us 

the actual production of these sheets uas ver;' eas~'. 

'.1.'he 13.~- out of th~ board ancl t'1e size of t .. e ooarcl 

uas 1(e~;t exP.ctl;y the same as for the ear liar boc.rds, 

so that the e:xistil1t:,' ccve1· sheets could be retained, 
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and so that the:'e rould be no diffe:.:ence between the 

conpleted cover she::;ts using an;y of the three di.:ffa1·ent 

ty~es of clue board. 

clue board is also submitted. 

The three t ... ~es of -.:lue 'uoard <iescri bed abova ::rel'e 1 

in i'e,ct, t~1ose used durinb testin'". of the )ro~ra,lJ.;eo 

Hooever, -vi,lile this ms ·ce,~dnt; !)lace a further 

develoyment of th3 clue board took place, and it is more 

convenient to discuss it at ·chis state than in ·che 

correct tine sequence. 

None of the clue boards desicned so far '~re 

com)letely satisfactory. It r.as still thou~ht that the 

use of some :form of exte2.'na.l clue ooard 11as essential, 

but it 11as ho9e<i t!1at a more convenient tJ9e could be 

desilpe<i. '.i.'he use of these 18.rge boards uo..s not c.lr.a~ s 

par·t;icu.larly canveni:.mt 1 especially as it Bas fomHi ·i;hat 

there Tiere a lr~e nuaber of :;;equests for co)ies of tl1e 

_pro.::;ramwe to be distri butecl by post. 

However a com:?le-cel~r satisfe>.ctory tL~ of clue 

board was i'inall;y discovered. 

_9.;:·oduced on a s~Jecie.l t:')e of t racin<-~ ~la_9er by the 

follouing method. 
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The ~Tid for th3 table of numbers is )rinted on the 

L ont of the sheet of ~e.ner 1 and the a) Jro~oriate LLilllbers 

are then :9rinted on ti1e reverse of the sheet, in 

mirror fe.shion. Because of the t" _:le of paper useci these 

numbers show tlrrouL_h to the front of the sheeto The 

"A" , "B" and "C" c~1oice columns are then mre:..·printed 

aa the front of the sheet uith a solid la;yer of a s~;ecio.l 

t;ype of inko This la~rer of ink is sufiiciently ciense 

for the numbers covered by it to be invisible when vieued 

from either side of the 9a:9er • 

.An exam._1le of t?lis form of clue sheet is s~1:mn an 

the following pa3o 



FRA.VE 

1 

9 

3 

14 

15 
20 

2-1 
2} 

27 

}1 

33 

42 

51 

CHOICE 

115 

7b 

SYS'l'E!{\TIC FAULT_1JNDING SCRAKRLED BOOK CLUF. SHEET D.P.6.5/663;; 

CHOICE CHOICE 
FRAME 

A B 
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The use of tne clue s~1eet is exactly as bei' ore o 

When a trainee nishes to nake a choice of ans~Ter, he 

enters the table at ih2 ica: . .e number of tne .JOint at uhic!1 

he wishes to ma£-.8 the choice, usino -~he frame nurnte:cs 

visible in the collli$1lls uhich are not olacked out. He 

then raoves across the sheet until he is in tile colu.r.m of 

his answer choice, either "A" , "B" or "C"!r. He 

then rubs off the ovc:clay irL~ from th...: f.cont of the sheet 

usint_. any normal tyiJe of el'aser, anci the nu.m'oor printeci 

on the reverse sicle of the sheet becoaes visl ble. This 

tells him the fraf'le numba1' of the next L·ame in .Leis 

sequence. 

This aeain leaves a permanent record of the t: . .'ainee' s 

pro;_;ress throu::...h the :oro£Tamme, and enables both ~1is 

performance to 08 checked, and the ).:'ogramme to be 

validate do Fran the cheat :!)roof as!)ect, this t ,)e of 

clue sheet was far su:9erior to the earlier ~r_:Jes~ as 

the underl;>'ins munbers are canplctely invisible Uiri:;il 

the overlay is rabbeci off. U1 the earlier t~·-~es of 

clue boarci, the trainee could always remove t~1e overlay 

sneet to discover the underlying n1.lll1bers on the boe.rd. 

Althouch this was never observed in rractice, it uas 

a dranback A the ori,<:_inal boards. 
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This final t~~~ of presentation was found to be 

very successful, and the other t;y _.es of clue Co8~l·d.s t:ere 

kept only for ciemons·Gration purposes. The pa.:.'ler she3t 

was found to be )articularl;y- useful \.':1en it was necessary 

to send a copy of the pro~ramme by yost. 

To simplify the use of the ::_)roc_re_rmne by class 

instructors, and to increase the efficiency uith u;uch 

it was used, a further set of info1~ation was produceci. 

This took the form of a sup)lement to the pro~ramne 

and contained tl.1e follm·:in..__, sections : 

l. A brief description of the fault finci.inc 

method as tauf_;ht in the )rOt:::.ramrJe. 

2. A revision sheet and flow dia[ram of the 

method. 

3. A table showing all possible JlJUlti)le choices. 

4. Flou d.iaL_Tarns of the entire ~Jro::_ramr.1e. 

produced to corres)ond to the sections of the :?}"O.]a'il.e. 

A co93r of this suTnlement is also submit·t;ed rit~) 

this work. 

Vfuen these items were ready, a final check an the 



proc.ra.m.11e rras car-·L:cl out to ci.ete:'iuine ul1ether there \/ere 

any factors uhich rrould affect the uay in uhich it >:ould 

be used. This was ef l'ected by ei vint the pro:;:,rarrnne a11d 

clue board to indivic-.uals of widely differing abilities 

and standards, both to check the progTamme for 

inconsistencies? and to check the mode of operation. 

This test proved to be com:,?letely sat is factory, anG. the 

next stae,e of Cietailed testint; of the procramne uas 

instit,atedo 



VALIDATION OF THE PnOmullllEo 

It was considered to be good yrogramTiing 9ractice 

to tast the pro: .. ]runr:-.e itself for internal cohesion 'oei'ol'c 

carry·ing out detailed tests on ul1ether the yl' o.::_r8Jll..Cle 

produced a satmsfactory ir.J._?rovement in :)8rfoi'll12llce. 

ThereforG the fil'st )a..rt of the ·l;estins of the pro£Ta.IIL .. e 

dealt with the :iJrot',l'affiJ;le only 1 and did not use cri terian 

tests. 

In tilis first test the }1rogra.Jl1'"11e uas checked for the 

presence of any discrepancies, any ~oints at u!uch e~cess 

errors occurred, or reQedial frames WL1ich were li1 fact 

left unused. It was carried out rrith a [TOUp of 107 

trainees in four different cate~ories as follous g 

Radio Zlectrical Eecha..YJ.ics 

Leading Radio Electrical I.iecha!:ics 

Radio 1~echanician A~~'rent:i.ces 

Radio BJ.~ctrical .trtificer .'l .... lC"enUceR o 

There are norr t!•-:-ee rn~ ;_11 ce.te ~·o:ri_eR of :>:><>-l;i_Yl C~f? in tl;.e 

el-:-ctdc"'J. hrench of the Royal Navy. 



are titled ''Rr.cb.o" , "Orcl.P.ance" and "Control"o The 

title does not necessarily describe their duties to a 

non-s:::;€cialista The radio ratincs do not on~- C:.eal 

with radios, theJ also hE:we res:;_::>onsibility for ra<iar, 

navi,:_,atian aids 9 ciirection findint; equi~mm t 9 tele_:?rinters 

com:yutor equi1_:m:mt, recordin:.:_ cievices 9 and r:Jai.1Y other 

associated equipmentso They ljave no responsibilit~7 for 

what mit_;ht be termed "heavy" electl~ics includin[ 

e,enerat ors and electrical sup~1lies, but do have various 

responsibilities for wea_tJon systems. All the four ~rou.:_Js 

of ra.tint::.s used in tl1is test come into this radio 

cateLoryo 

The Radio Ell:ectrical :Leche.nics are the junior entries 

to the radio branch 9 anci. are under[_oine, their first 

electrical traininb'• 'J.lhese mecha;.1ics 9 whose title is 

usually abbreviateC:. to "R.!!":oiii." , a.re mostly of seconC:.ary 

school standard, andwill eecome the semi-s~lled traC:.esrr2n 

of the navy on com.:.lleticn of t~eir t-'-·aining. 'rheir task 

is to vrork Ullder the ciirection of rJore senior ratin.=_s 9 aJL 

the~- would only be l~iven caalJaratively simple tas~ to 

perform without su~leJ.visiona The len;Sth of t~;.eir basic 

course C:.e:;Jends up an t he at_,e of entry, and. t:1e course 

includes en introduction to service ru bjects, as ITell as 



specialist electrical tra.ininc;. The speci~list )art of 

the course lasts ap)roximately six r,JOnths ~ and t~1e actual 

len:;th can depend U_:!on tl1eir .:.)erfo:nna.nceo The equivalent 

army rank of these ratin.:::,--s is "Private" • 

After t,ainint; exoerience at sea, and :!3-ssing a 

preliminary exe..mination in technical subjects~ the R.3.I:. 

can be rated up to be an R.3.t:. First Class. This is the 

equivalent rank to a Lance Corporal in the arroyo 

~he ratinc then retUlns to a shore based school for 

further professional tmining after a sui table lenc_th of 

service at sea to ze.in practical ex!Jel'ience. 

could expect to s:~end betv.reen t"l1o and. four years at:·sea 

before returning for tlris further )l'Ofessional tre.ininc;, 

which is held at H.I,:t.S. Collingvrooc"l, the Royal Naval 

Wea~ons and Electrical School. The len,::,th of -Gl1is course 

is aca.in ap~roximately six months. 

On satisfactory com)letion of this course, e.nd eJter 

satisfying various service requirements, he me~ be rated. 

up to a 11 leading Hand" , in this pe.rticular case a 

"Leading Radio Electrical I1echanic" , usually abbreviated 

to "L.R.Z.M." • This ratine is the equivalent of a 



Corporal in th2 anny 9 and the second '--ron;1 of ratin.:::s 

involved in this test Tiare in this ce,te _ ory. 

The last two crou_;_)s in the test .'_)opulation are 

slightly ciifferent from the two t:_TOU:_)S described above. 

Also, althoU£h they are both classed as a~)rentices 9 

there is a difference betueen the mo [; :rou_~s. The Radio 

Mechanician Ar>_::lrentice ce.11. either enter the ne,vy- direct, 

or he may be transfen'ed from e.nother ca tee:ory Tihilst 

alreads serving. He uill usually have at least t11o passes 

in the Ordinary Level of the General Certificate of 

Ed.uca ti on. If a ratinc already serving in the na~J 

11ishes to transfer to this cate.~ory 9 but does not have 

the necessary qualifications, then there is a moans of 

entry by the successful passing of a service examination 

of a correspondinb level. 

The leneth of the basic course for these ratincs is 

approximately tuo years, and, on successful com]letion, 

they may expect s::_1eedy advancement, certainly to Pett;:r 

Officer, and most probaoly to Chief Petty Officero 

For convenience, the title of this croup is usually 

abbreviated to "R.11.A." • 



~he Radio Electrical Artificer A9~rentices are the 

most hi~hly skilled srouy in the test. Artificers are 

the skilled tradesmen of the navy, and rece:i.ve lone; end 

intensive traininco The~.> will all reach the ratint; of 

Chief Petty Officer in the course of a normal service 

Entry is by means of interview and selection 

from the results of the General Certificate of ~ducation 

Ordinary Level exarnirlation, and a hif~h standard of entry 

is required. The basic lene;th of ap;Jrentices~1i9 is four 

years, and the :_:.roup used in this test wera in the t::ird 

year of their apprenticeship. They had covered all the 

basic electrical and electronic theory in the course 1 end 

were in ihe stae:;e of ;;>assing on to s~oecific equi')ments. 

The title of this c_.rou~) is normally abbreviated to nl1.E.A.A." 

for ease of reference in the service, and the same ::_Jractice 

vrill be used here. 

In fact a siQ1ifice.nt ;_J2.'oportion of these R.Z.A.A.s 

will reach com;r.issianed :rwlk in the rtoyal Navy, as an 

averat.,e of one in three officers are commissioned fi:om the 

lower deck under various schemes. 

For the first stage of this test the com)leted overlay 

sheets were used which each trainee had vroduced from 



85. 

the clue board nhilst worldng t~ITOUf?~1 the lJroe::,T2llliile. 

These clue sheets v:ere studied to discover the frequency 

of res)onse on each frame of the )rccramme. 

Initially the test vras car~·ied out bj' keG~)int:; a 

straiEht tote of the numbers of tL·ainees usin& each fra;"!!e. 

It was decided ;!That the numbers using each correct fTame 

need not be counted, and the list of frame numoors uas 

amended so that it only included remedial frames. 

same time a record rras lm1)t of the time taken to \:ork 

through the proGramme. 

The diacram overleaf shows the number of res)onses 

for each remedial frame in tl1e programme, ~iven in the 

order of com~letion, i.e. uith the tra.inee's :nes,_,J.t 

who took t~e least time on the ext_·_·e:-'18 eat-e of t1:·~ left hand 

side, and the result of the trainee takint; the lontoest 

time on the ri&Dt hand side. For convenience, the 

results are split into the first six basic sections of the 

pro~ramme, and the problem section. These results are for 

a total of 107 tra_._nees. (Fig L,.l) 
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The results uere then re-:._Jlotted in ascendinc error 

rate, as shornJ. in fie. 4· 2 ovei'leaL 

It should be remembered that as well as the ~ivisian 

of the pr0£.rarmne i..>1 to sections to corres -Jond to tl1e six 

basic ste::_:>s of the fault findinc method, there r.as also 

a section after this where three actual fault cindinc ::!roblems 

were posed 9 the trainee beinb led throuth the solution of 

these problems to consolidate the six basic ste_Js into a 

com_?osi te fault finclinb ;::ethod. It na.s ho?ecl tllat if the 

six basic ste)s r:ere uncierstood, then the error rate in the 

section of the yt.~ot.:_ramrne dealint; ui ti1 these three .:_)roblems 

would be less than the error rate for the first siY sections 

of the prot_Tam,·le. 

In order to s~on the results separately 9 the res11lts 

Ul' to and. includint.. frame 189, 1.~1ich are ti1ose coECG ned 

ui th tl1e six basic ste~s, are shorm on the left ~lalld sio.e 

of ficures 4.1 and 4.2, and the results from fra~e 190 

on11ards are shonn on the rij.1t i.1and side of t:1e <iia~_r2.111s. 

The frames from 190 onwards deal ni th the three )ro·olems 

L.;i ven in the ..Jl'ObTamme. 

It a.::_:>)ears from these t vro diac.rams that the error rat... 
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of the problem section is lower than the error rate for 

the first six basic sections. However, the total 

possible errors on the problem section are rat~1er lorer 

than an the previous sections, and thus direct comparison 

is not possible. This will be considered later. 

The first diagram s~1owed the e.aor rate for each 

remedial frame in the programme in order, &1d no imu;ediate 

pattern appears to emerge. 

There are a total of 87 rerJ.edial f.L·ames in the first 

six sections of t~-e p:.·o6 ramme, and 35 rer.tedial f.L·aues in the 

problem section. 

of 107 trainees. 

In each case the fibures are for a sample 

As an immediate measure, fra.wes uhich had a res.:JQnse 

rate of breater than 5o(o were considered for revision. There 

were only three of ·i;he se frames in the first part of the 

programme, and none at all in the problem section. This 

was the first real in<iication that the progi'a!IIL1e could be 

successful. (Fig 4.2) 

The three frames in question, 11, 54 and 187 were 

examined in an initial attempt to discover reasons for this 

hiwil error rate. 



The first frame uith a high error rate was frame llc 

The error rate on this frame uas 65 incorrect res _1onses 

out of a total of 107 trainees, or aiJ_)roximately 61~. 

This frame required trainees to distin:::ouish between 

ccnsidering all the S;)'Til:)toms of the fault collectively, 

or considerinG the sym)toms one at a time. The p:co(:ramme 

had in fact iaught that all the s;yrnptoms should be ccnsid.ere<i 

collectively. Houevcr 9 the an suer ihat they should be 

considered one at a time uas not com~letely incorl.'ect, 

and it was felt that this mistake was comparatively 

unim_;?ortant for ihe overall _mr:pose of ihe pro::,re.n':le 9 and 

it was decided t:b..at this did not require L.J.Jediate l.'evisia~. 

The second frame uit~1 a hie::h error rate uas f;:arne 5tr• 

AGain the1.·e v.rere 65 incorrect r es)onses from a total of 

107 tl·a.inees, or a0·)roximatel;y 6lcj. 
-. I 

'l'his \'las in ;Jart a 

trick qugstion, in that earlier in the pro~ramme an 

almost identical se·i:; of circumstances had been s!1orn to 

have a certain soluticn. On this frame ths circwnste.nces 

were very sliL:)·1t1y altered, necessi tat in[; a different 

solutivn. 

However, it was thollc3;ht reasonable to leave this 

frame as it stood, as it showed an extremely itn~Jorta.11.t 



facet of fault findinu in tlJa t eire Cilllsta.nces are never 

exact~ the saille in two cases, and that the a~~roach 

to the solution of the problem must be accordin5~ .r.:todified 

in each separate fault findin6 _tJroblem. 

The third fra.r.1e wHh a hi@l error rate uas frame 187 

i7i th 85 incorrect res.~onses, the error rate baing 

approximately so;~ • This fra.rae uas definitely felt to 

require revision to mah.e the prog,Tamme fully effective. 

However~ as there were only three frames on the 

whole _tJrogramme with a h4;h error rate, the decision 

concerning revision was taken out of tlE author's hands. 

Superior officers decided that the pressure to have this 

_proe:;ramme in the field as soon as possible precluded a 

revision and reprint of the pro6 ramme at this stage for 

on~ three f.cames. The solution chosen uas to place 

particular emphasis on these points uhen the pro~ramme uas 

followed up with live instruction. 

Therefore it uas c~nsidered that tlus simJle test 

provided strang evidence of the basic suitabilLy of the 

prot:,ramrue, and that further testing should be carried out. 

However, before proceedin6 with further tests, it 



was now convenient to consider lonE- term revision of -Gl1e 

_p:co~rrumae. For this ::_)ur:;>ose it \7as <bcide<i to take a 

fi,:_.m·e of one third to-i;al res_Jonse rate as -Gh2 lir.ri-G at 

nhich tdl unciertake re\ision. 

response rate of , :c'eater ihan 34 should be investil~ated. 

In the first six sectioj_lS of the :;rosraruue, the 

basic method, t~1ere ~Je:._-e ten such frru:.es, a:1d in t~13 

~T oblem sectio·: the:o:e 1:e:·~e nc frG.rc.es '.Ihich ho_r ~"''1 er:r-e>r 

t~is q]'Tl::'_ller er:··rr rP_t3 t.'~e ~70rT8J!lffie vras Tiri tten in such 

a way tr.a t the revisio'-:. necessar~r ne.s ]'Tlin:.i_mal ~ ~J'-c1_ th3 

p:.to.:;ramme in its ·nresent state nas e. SL'i te,ble '!ehicle for 

further testso 

It we.s not ~•osci ble to carry out revision do'.n to 

this one t:O.ird error level at this time, but a. note of 

frame numbers .eCJ.uirinG this revision, and of _)ossible 

revised. versions and. adciticns, uas l;:e~•t rea<t• for a 

sec and edition of the _t)roc:r8JIII11e, if it Droved to be 

successful in the )rimar~r object of im.:_,rovin~, faul·c findin:., 

1;erf'orrnance amontst electricE>.l ratint.,~ in the: il.oyal 1TaYyo 

Defore leaving this first test 9 tuo :.:urther dia~rarns 

can helD to summarise the results, sl10m1 ove:;.~lee.J'. 
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It has fl.lready oeeL stated t:tat ·i;his _.:1ro.:;.carw.ie 1.o;;_ld 

be e:,iven to diffel'ent t~ )GS of ratinL_s if it ~Jroved to ·ce 

successful. S:he:cel'ora it uas fult to te i,;1.JOrt211t to 

investic;ate the el~l'OI' rates for each separate c::r·ou_9 of 

the , Jro c·l'aiDlile • . ·. u These catec;ories >=Toulcl in fact ~)e the 

four u.·ou)s alreaciy na.:ued as b:lint; in tl1e test .Jo_)ulatian. 

The purpose of this test 11as to ascertain if tl1e procram;Je 

~<as suitable for all t:1ese di:Lr'erent levels. .&"... 

investication into colilparc.tive erl'Or rates vras ti1e:refore 

car.Lied out. The fi.:__ul~es obtained durin& this investi~atian 

are summarised in the follouinE; table. 

Group Nwnber in AverP<,e error Stanoe.rd HiJlest Lor.rest 
Group rate Deviation error error 

RE!h 70 20.2 6.9 )5 7 

LRElvi 14 14·4 5.5 26 8 

RHA 27 lf(. 9 5.1 53 2 

RE.A.A 22 12.~ 6.6 26 2 

It. can be seen the.t t~1ere is re;;,arkably little 

diffel'enca betueen the clifferent [rou:)s for this test. 

_;, 1.) 



A comparison of the different E:,'I'OU~s uas underte.lren 

to see if there was any significant difference in the 

error rates for the different groups in the test 

population. 

For this pur pose , the two types of apprentices, 

Radio 1Iechanician Ap)rentices and rtadio Electl'ical Artificer 

Ap~rentices, uere ta ... {.en as one e;rou.t?, and the t110 types 

of meci~nics were tahen as the other grou.fl. The courses 

taken by trainees 11i thin these groups v1ere essentially 

similar. 

The comparison was based on a chi-squared test for 

two inde;:)9ndant samJ?les. 

The catae;or..i.es used uere levels of ,t>erformance in the 

programme taken from the er:cor rates. These rates uere 

SJ?lit into four t...rOll)S as follows :-

Group l 0 - 10 e:cror frames used 

Group 2 11- 20 error frames used 

Group 3 21 - 30 er1:or fram.es used 

Group 4 31 - 40 ei.:ror fra.GJ.es used 

The sample uas then summarised for the two 5roups, 

apprentices and mechauics, accordin.s to these cateE;ories. 



.\ 

'.Che folloviin6 taule shows t.L1e results obtained in this 

way 

Apprentices :i:echanics Total 

Group 1 12 9 21 

Group 2 30 42 72 

Group 3 7 24 31 

Group 4 0 9 .. 9 

Total 49 84 133 

The hypothesis is tll8.t the tuo groLips differ uith 

resiJect to some cl'mracte1.·istic of tneir training, and 

therefore to the relative frequency with ul1ich Group 

members fall in several catebories. 

For the above results, chi squared equals 10.7 

for three debrees of freedom, uith a significance 

level of 0.02 • 

Thus the np:ll ~'j?othesis is re.;ected, and it uould 

be expected that a trainee in an ap)rentice 5roup uould 

have a lower error rate than the trainee in a mechanic 

group. T.us is borne out by the aver~e error rates of 

the various 6 roups. 

This res u.lt comes as no surp:i.'ise, but it is 



:i.nterestint> to note tl1e COl!lparatively small difference 

between the ~roups. It is cvnsidered ti1at these results 

do not pro7ide evidence that the probramme uas not 

suitable to give to all members of the experimental 

population. In all cases the number of er:.:or frames 

used by the trainees in uorkinE, throu6h the com...>lete 

programme lies ui t i.lin acceptable liuii t s. 

As well as the classes of trainees on career 

courses used as the expel'imental group in this ser~ies 

of tests the ~rogramme was given to several other 

individuals. These were ratings and officers 

who could be r;iven the probramwe on an op.._JortlU1ity 

basis, some of t~1em beint.:, on other courses, and 

some being an the staff of the school or part of the 

ship's company. 

Some of these individuals could be included 

with the classes under test because of their catecDry 

of rating, level of training and practical experience 

in electrical and electronic uork in the Navy. 

However, some of these individuals were not capable 

of beinr:; fit~ed into the four cateGories of the test 

population. These indi, iduals consisted of senior 



ratint_s and oLice:cs, out the nwnber involved uas too 

su1all to allm7 statistical results to 0e obt~ineG. 

Iiov1ever, there 1181'3 several res·J.lts ootained ~Jith 

inciiviclual ratinr~s 11l1icil can be incluciecl. in the -~est 

population, as nell as the actual test classes, and these 

have been inclucieci '..!lei>e ap_9ropriate, makin_; t!,e e..ctual 

total :::_Teater t.han. the 107 ti:ainees involved in the 

detailed tests. 

Detailed results of t~e individtlal error rates 

obtained from the com,;Jleted clue sheets of the total 

sample are s11m1:.r1 in tha following four diat,'Tams. In 

each .:._1·oup, the first c..ia~ram shous the inclividll2.l 

error rate in aJ.1S"\7erinl, ·i;~1e questi:.;ns included ii.1 tl1e 

prot;ramn;e in the orcl.er of con~letion of the to·i;al :?rO(_:camme. 

The second cl.iaL,re .. ;.; in each case shcms the indivi<iual er:..·or 

rates drawn in ascendinG orcier. 

The l'esul ts f:com the s::JB.ll nurrioer of of:Licars &1d 

senior ratinc~s wor:h.in"' t~1rou:.:...h t:ha prot:,raJ!llue fall l.'i"G'<1in 

the ~~eneral limits of these cie·caileC.. results. 
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lot-

It has already been described hou a check r;as lce~t 

on the time tal<en by each ·i;:..·ainee to com:plete the 

procramme. This time u~s measureQ to the nearest ten 

minutes. All trainees v:rere instructed that the time 

taken to comfllete the )roc_Ta.mme was relatively unir.r?ortant 

compared to the .lull unde:cstanclinc.:, of each frame. 

The time taken was measured by notinc the time of issue 

ana the time of ratw:n of the prOE:,I'anme du:Lin._ lesson 

periods. '1'hus the trainees \.'ere una:rrare t:ha.t the~r uere 

being timed and the.ce was no ~articular incentive to 

rush throuc.h the lJro:::_,T2Jiliile. All measu~cements of hme 

taken should therefore .be ·(;rue measm·c;mants, ur.affected 

by external factors. 

The results of this test are surillJariseQ in t l1e 

folloninc:, table. 

Grou~) HULJ.ber in Avera-Ge time Standard L0l1 
~ 
ast EJ:,ortest 

··roun '--' . in rrinutes deviation 

ltE}l 69 102 47.8 260 7U 

LREf.~ 14 134 41.1 230 ao 

RL.A 27 137 43.8 210 40 

REAA 19 149 3'/ .6 220 60 

Lontest anci shortest times are ueasured in ;:Jinutes. 



loS 

The individual rasults for all ·~mL11ees yarlici ;;at inc 

in this test are shovm in the folloi7in::: dia[.Ta,ms, (Fi~. 4.9 

to ~~i£> 4.12 inclusive) The results are s ·cO\'/Yl accorJ..inL: 

to the fourcrou:9s involved. in the test, i.e. ::le.d.io 

Electrical Eech8.1'lics, LeadinG aadio ::!:lectrical :~echEnics, 

Radio L~echa.nician A:p.:_1ren·cices and nadio Electrical Artificer 

A_flprentices. ~:he first ci.iai _ _:J:am in each :ZI"OU) shor:s 

time taken in ord.er of ascend.ine; numbers of reme<lieJ framec 

ascending time taken -co c cmplete the _l?.'O,::_Tamme. 

These d.ia~rans are shown overleaf. 

The time ta,:~en ·oy the d.iffe .. ent crou}s of traine8s 

differences in abili t3r and exl:e~'ience. The R.:2.1.::.s 

took the lonE_;est time, as 11ould. be e:~~)8cted from the __ Toup 

with the smallest amount of trainine:; and exyerience. 

However, the s}read of the results, 8.11d the tot~l 

variatiJn of each roup a::.'e fai:.'ly si c.ilar. '.(his 

provides a further arG~ent in favour of the yos~icility 

of usin;_, the :pro.:_:,TaiD!Je to equal efi:'ect on a ra.llt_.e of 

trainees with differins amounts of training a>:1d e x-v..:rience. 
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As for the raw error rate on the ,l)l'Ot7&W•e 1 a. 

comparison on performance uas carried out for ·i;he tuo 

basic groQps involved, the mechanics or seni-skilled 

personnel, and the ap}rentices or skilled pe~sannel. 

The para.11eter was the time talren for each inCi.iviciual 

to r10rk through the programme. 

A chi squared test uas carried out to ~etermine 

Ito 

the probability of the two 6roups having a differen·i; level 

of _performance produced by intrinsic factors of the 

6rou~s rather tl1an the ~rogranw1e. 

The cate'"'ories used for ti1e chi squared test uere 

taken r'rom ·the number of minutes each trainee took to 

work through the _p:robramme. Havin6 iret;ard to the average 

time for each group, and the spread of the times, the 

cate6ories decided upon were four in nwnber, with the 

following composition 

Group 1 0 - 75 minutes 

Group 2 80 - 150 minutes 

Gro11p 3 155 - 225 minutes 

Group 4 230 minutes and above 

~ the times were only measured to the nearest 

five minutes, there were no intervals of less t!lan 

five. 



The test :po:pulat ion uas then sum;uarised for the 

t\7o main c,roups, the apprentices and the rnec:uanics, 

classifyin€.:. each individual according to the four 

catebories sho~n above. The follov.Lnt, table shm1s 

the results obta:ined in this wrzy. 

. 
Apprentices r.:echan ics Total 

··-
Group 1 2 1 ) 

Group 2 29 )8 67 

Group ) 18 28 46 

Group 4 0 16 16 

Total 49 8) 1)2 

A value for chi squared was nou computed at 11.7 

for three dee,rees of freedom, Giving a level of 
(><: 

sigJ.ificance of 0.01 . Thus a differeuce of performance 
L 

on the time tai.cen was to be ex2ected. This can also 

be suspecteQ from the average times of the four Groups 

of the orginal test population. 

Although the ap~rentices had a better performance, 

the most importw1t factor is uhether the ?ro~~~ne uas 

suitable for all broups in the test population. The 

results for the time taken do in fact sh011 that the · 

parameter as measured was satisfactory for all groups• 

!I( 
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However, it uas deci<ied t~1at t~1ese tests d(J_ not 

com1)letely s_ecify t~1e internal cohesion of t~1e ):CO~ramd3 9 

and. th2 level of )8rfor-mance of each t:c·ainee u:1o T:orked. 

throut;i1 ito A f1.~:c-Gher test uas therefo:.:-e :0re ~~are d. to 

test the er:..·or rates of t:cainees in the ;JrO._ra.J.1I.!le ~· 

a second check on the remed.ial fra~es US8d. 

For t'.lis test a scneme of uei;:_)1ting each :ce:r:eclial 

frame was produced. 'l'his uei.::_hting scheme f_ave 8ach 

remedial frame a certain scOl'e 9 termed the r:ei~;1ted er:c·or, 

which cie}:ended. U)On the extent of ·i:;he l::iistake u:1ich led 

the t1·ainee to ·i:;hc,t ~)articular :..·emeQial fra~te. 

woulci obviously be different levels of lack of unde:..·stand.in[' 

of th:3 content of main frames 9 and this uould be s~:..om 

by >7hich actual incor~"ect res_Jonse r:as ~iven u:1en r:orkinc 

Some ansy;-ers to the questions on 

the main frames uould be sli.:_htly incor.cect, 17hilst others 

would be .;rossly incorrect. 

If the }ro:::;ram::.te ua.s cor ... ectly 1rri tten, ti:.en the 

extent of the error in , hint., en li~correct ar..s:.8r '.70ulcl 

be show11 by the aL'lount of remedial action <ieemed necessa.ry 

to correct the 1.1istake o A ~eneral measure of the a~ount 

of remecii2.l action :::iven could tl:en be measured from the 
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extent of the :cemed.ial loo11 in ·Glw,t part of the _;):C'O.:._.ra.Ll..8c 

This gould. o .. ly be so if tJ.1e pro.;;rarru::e hau alrea(.y 

been shmm to ·oe satisfactory in content wd )I'O. ression .• 

.!my remedial fra.r:1es t:'c.icn were used. by too la::.·s_e a 

)ro)o:c~tioo of the trainees gould s:1ow an inherent .fault 

in the )ro~_rarmne, either due Jco incorrect q_·.1estion 

techniques or to lack of explanation. Ir.. tlus ce,se a 

false EBtimate of tl1e veri'o:c'mance of ·(;he trainees I!Ou.ld. ea 

Given, anci it uould. be iGt)ossiole to use ·ci1is '.lei:...h-Gint 

scheme. 

However, by :~ee1.1in(l a straii_ht fozowarci record of 

the numbers of tl-ainees us in,;, each reme<iial frame, as 

discusse<i above, it had already been shom tha·i; -1;~1ere 

were no )Oints in the ):roe:_ramme where excess er1·or rates 

occurre<i. T.1erefore the 1r·o :cession of the main frames, 

and the extent and. content of the questiJJ.ling 9 haci 

already been show,1 to be sat is factory. It was thus felt 

.._Jossiole to proceed. uith this weiiJlted error scheme. 

rlei(_hted scores uere ·c~1en worked out for each I·eoe<iial 

frame, based mainly u9on the amount of remedial action 

e,iven in the l_)rot,-ramme to correct this mistake. This score 
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actually varied between one ana twelve. 

Detailed. results were then obtained from the test 

:::rou)s, and. a record kept of e::h trainees' tota.l '.lei;:_hted 

error score on the )ro;rammeo Ti.1is record uas ke)f i11 

two sections, the first beinc the wei;Shted score on t!1e 

first six basic sections teacllinc:.; the fa'.1.h findinL. net~10d., 

and the second being the w:.oithted ~ore on the t~1ree 

worked exam)les of actual faults d.esiJned. to tie the method 

into a composite series of actio:".s. It 11as l10~1ed that 

this would. s11011 the relation, if eny, ·cet\7een the aTJOl_mt 

of error made in learnin,_ the basic method of fa.ul t find.in:_;, 

and the amount of error rnacie in learnin~_:. ho11 to a:!_).:_Jly tile 

method. to an actual fault. 

Honever, a total \7ei~hted error for each trainee 

would shoo little more than the st:.:aitht fomard count of 

errors made durinG the pro~ramme. In 0eneral, if a 

remeci.ial frame had a hi.::_h '.":Bi:')lted en·or, and thus s~1oued 

a more s erious mista;.~:e, it would be ho·oed that feuer 

trainees would lJive this ansuer than the number using a 

remedial .frame whic~1 had only a small u_:i:_hted er_ or. 

A sim1)le formula was the.L·efore devised uhich Houl<i show 

the severity of each remedial frame, dependin5 ·ooth on 

the number of trainees usine:, that frame, and on the 
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weic}lted er .ror for that rernedis.l i'rame o In fact the 

total y:ei.j.1ted error fro eacl1 remedial .!.'re-:1e ;.e.s cmsiderecl. 

as the llei,_)!tinc: of the frame mul tir>lied by ·iJi:19 n•J.~oer 

of trainees usinb tha.t f:;:oame. This meant that six 

trainees usinc_ a remedic.l l':ca;r;e ui th a 17Bi:-htin.:; of i'our 

was held to be equivalent to t\7enty four tl,ainees usint 

a remedial fraru.e Hi th a 112i61tin; of one. 

In the first t est (,n the . ,ro._ 1:amme? 1.'l1ere a stJ.~aiz.:ht 

total of remed.i8.l frames use(i b~r each trainee, an<l the 

numbers of ·c1-a i_nees us:i..llc_ each rerJe<lial fra!i'.e? 1.as :(e~)t 1 

it was consiG.el·eO. ·chat fra.'Ues u~1ich uere used by 5~· or 

more of the trainees required irh.:ed.i2.te revision. 

Using the \7ei:.._htint;; s;:.•stem 1 this could -be mod.ified so 

that t;he t oi;al uei h·ced er.r-or for each l~ernediul L,:11'"Tie 

should not exceeci ·i;his value. 

There nere 107 tl~inees involved in this test? 

ancl. therefore for the remecl.i<:-:1 fra;-:1es uhich haC::. a 

ueiJ'lted erl,or of one, not r.1ore t:-_an 5) ·crainees 

should use t:nat ~)articular remedial fra1e if ·i:;l!e 

iJro:...:ramr;Je uas ·i;o be c .nsidered sucGessful in -l;~ds test o 

Similarly, for a remeG.ial fra~ne 1.ith a weic:_l1tino of 

two, not 1..1ore tl1an 27 trainees sl1 ould use that reuedial 
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not more than 18 trainees should use the ::·raLlc: 1 anci 

equivalent muaoe.:.·s could bo 1:o:.:·lced out for each ~;c:i:::)tin.L;. 

These values can be _Jlotted Oi1 e. £:ra_;h, -.:7l1ic~1 r.e can 

term the curve shonins the 11orm of res~_oases. llhis 

c.,raph (Fig. 4.13) is shom1 on the follo-:::i..nt; :oac:e. 

The results for eCJ.ch remedial fra'1le in the _)rorePJ.':e 

co.1.ld now be :~llot-Geci on this ~ J:'a~"h. P..!,Y "'05.nts nloif'h 

f'aJ.l below t~~e cur,.re r>:r~ s?.ti.sfRctQ!·v 9 ?r(l_ P."'~r ·,.,oi_!1ts 

Fhich fc.ll ontf'i.(1e the curve can be consir~e!'cd GS r.eed:in~-

further :i..nvesti~ e.ti 0"'. ni tl1 a vie '.I to >ossi ble revisior:s. 

For e2..se of :~.·eference, the resuhs v.e:··e ci.i vic.eo. 

in-Go two g.cou;;s. The L'irst ~rou~ contained the l'esnlts 

for each 1'8meCial fr&"e :in the first six basic sectior:s 

of the lJro:__r.s.r.l.ue ~ a..."'l.cl the sec oM':. JOU1) c ontaineci tf'.e 

results for t!1e section of t~1e _1::.:o_:car.t:1e 1.hicl1 C.-3e.lt 

ni th the three actual ~n~o 'uL:rJs on fault fine in;:_ in 

SJecific circuits. 

'i'uo : . ...ra.l;~_J.s of results were then 1)lotte6.. In each 

case the rer.J.eclie.l frarres are diviC..eci. into ~rou~>s 

cor.:.~es:2onO.il1~ to thc:ir -r,ai~htintS'~ and the number of 
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trainees usin_ that particular reL.el..ial fra. e. r_{f.le 

first 

for the first six sections of the .•:L'O :...·amm.e. The seconO. 

fault fin(linc... _):C"o 'uler11s, 

results e..l,e aoove the norm are Iilarl>:eO. rith ihe actual L.:awe 

number. 

_x~.·o:,rarr.r.le, (?ic ~-· l<t), nine remeciie.l l':..."2Jnes lie ou-Gsicle 

the c UTVe for the n czom. T'o.eir ?r2JJ2e nu.n:'oers e..re 11, ~l, 

Of these mime 

frames, three requirins revision Tiere )ic:(ed. out in ·che 

first test on the straic:_M foTITard inciclence of trainees 

on remedial frar .es in ihe ):L'O:irar:ill1e, and t~1US this test 

has discovered six more ;£ames J:equirin~ revision. 

six furtilerfi:'ames hscl t:2.en to be inv3sti.=_e.ted 1:itl2. a v-ieD 

to necessary revisions. 

Before loo~cirlt; a.t ihe cctual frame canted, it '17as 

necassary to ;mow h0'\7 far mch fraoe cieviated from the 

norm of y;oie,hted res_Joilses. This cie\ iati on uas 

thel"efore ce,lcula teO. for each of these :Z~·a;;es. 
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The l"esul ts for eac~ of tha nine i'r2.1Jes outside t~:e 

ClU've of ihe "norrn" a.re s.IJ.orm in the table be lou. 

Frame 1Jei::_htin( .ct.es_·onses Norl!l :Deviation ?e:.:'centa~e 
number from d.evie.tion 

norm fr o:J. ;.: orrn 

ll l 65 53.5 ll. 5 21.5 

21 3 27 17 0 8 9.2 )~c 

24 8 ll 6.7 4·3 )9 

46 2 32 26.7 5·3 16.6 

54 1 66 53·5 12.5 19 

65 2 41 26.7 lL, o 3 55 

91 3 )0 17.8 12.2 f:.l 

Sl9 3 23 17.8 5·2 23 

187 l 85 53·5 31.5 57 

The three frames v:l1ich h.: ... d. already been C:.iscovered 

as requirinb revision can be omi ttea. fran this d.iscussivn, 

as they have alreacl~· been reviewed.. 7hese three frames 

are 11, 54 and. 187. 'rhis lea\·es six other frames Pnich 

could. require revision. 

At this sta~e in the t~stinG :proceuclre, it uas 

dacid.ed onl.)' to a11ply revisicns if absolutely essential. 
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The hi~hest ;}ercenta:._e d.evia.tion from the norm uas tl:e 

415~ of frame 9L I~noring the three fra.mes four.d alreac~J' 9 

there were also three other i'raJc~es with a hi[;h deviati .. n. 

These ~ere 21, 24 ar.d 65o Frames 46 and. 99 uere not 

consiG.ered to have such a hi'--h deviatioE t nat ·che~· re~11ij~eC. 

drastic attention. Tlms a ciecision ;,_ad to be taam on 

four frru"es, as to whether immediate revision s'1ould take 

_place 9 or whether revision could sal ely be left to -~he 

next edition of the _~_;rolramme. 

IJ:he decidint; factor on this revisign uas the amount 

of pressure bein6 a)_tJlie<i to brint. the ::_:>roo.ramJTe to a 

nevis ion Of t~1ese fraJieS, anci 

producing a neu ec'iition of the )roLramr.le uould i'.a.ve ta::<en 

at least three months, mainly d.ue to the uork loo.d of 

the prmterso 'L'he:refore the unfortuna·(;e G.ecision \;as 

taken that further .L' evision coulcl wait u11.til all tests he.C::. 

been comL!leted. 

It is not consiC..erad. fuat leavinr~ ·c:1ese six i':..·ar;es 

in ti:J.eir ori:._inal state macie any siL.ni.t'icen t d.ifi'e:cence 

to the final {lerfo:rme..nce of the pro raJ;l.J.,e, as the nuc1oer 

of i'l--arc:es involved vas s: ·tall, and tJ.1e ar.10unt of er_or 

a_;>parent ao. each frar::;e 11as also smallo 
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Cb tJ.1e section of the yro(_rarome containinG th:~ tJ.u"Se 

worked exanples 9 there were no cases of remecl.ial :.'ra.nies 

with er1·ors ~reater than tl1e norm. 7hus no cases of 

revision were necessary in this s.Jctiono 

This wei,::htint_:; of l'21lleclial franes is thou~_llt to ..;a 

an extremely useful tool in the testin,_ of ;?l"Ol;ra.rnnes. 

It is not knonn nhether this device h£s been used. 1~forG 9 

but it is suct:ested the.t i·;; is a test ha.vint; muc11 r:co:r·e 

bearillt_, on the ef.fectiveness of the Jro_l"arnr;le -than a 

straitoht count of the error rate of the sam~le ::_;opuldion 

workint:: throuc)l tho )ro:.:_TaDille. 

The weit__hted er.c·ors of inC:.ividuals r:ere no\! t2.oula.tecJ. 

to investiLate the coi.i,yarative :;erfo:cmance of the various 

l'_rou~1s involveO. in ihe test. These :eesul ts e.re )resent eel 

firstl~r by th'C) total v.rei::_J!ted error of each trainee on 

workinc; t"lrout:,h the ~ro;:_ramme. In each trou~, the first 

era:ph shows the total ueic..~1ted error in ascendinc.; or<ie:- of 

time t a2<::en to comiJlete the ;_Jro. ramme. The second .:_:rc-.:?h 

in each case shous the total neit,hted errm· in asc~mclint:; oruer. 

lrn.y extra results obtained for indivi<iuals in any of these 

t,roups are included in ihe results. 

follo1:-inc; I·our pae;es. 

The vra~hs are on the 
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These :::,Tal_)hs can be su...1una:o'ised in t '1e follouin& te..ble. 

Grou;? Nwnber in I~ean Standard Haxir.mm Ilinimum 
gTOU) neit)ltint; deviB.tion 

REM 73 31 12.3 68 10 

LRillr ·1 14 25 13.3 66 10 

ill-LA 27 22.9 8.7 49 6 

REAA 22 19.1 10.9 44 2 

The results for the four diffe:..'eEt ·i;J ~:;es of tTe.inees 

shovT a l~eJr:a.rkable O.e"'ree of cohesion, consiG.e:rin._ t ~:e 

differinL:.· levels of traiGii-0 ant". et~er·ience. 

The results of all trainees ta:\:en to,: ether are s!1orn 

on the b7o histo rams. on ;?ac._:es 124 and. 125. ~rne fi:cst 

r.isto~ram shows the Vl3i~hteci. res onse rate for the first 

six basic s::ctions of the yrot,ramme, and. the seconO. 

sect1.on of the _:Jrocramme. 

The results fo1· an~r ind.ividual trainees fallint.. 1."it~1i.t: 

the <:rou_)s for this ·cest are included in the t2.ble sld 

the c.i.ia.:..,ra.1s, thus t{le total nunber of results is slic_:1t~r 

larLer than than the o:ric;inal content of the test ::?O.:.mlation. 
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The dist_ibuti~n on these hist~_rru~s is re52T~ea 

as beinL satisfactory, e11d furnishes further evidence 

131 

that the ~rocTamme is viable. The oval'all 17ei)1teci er:i:or 

in res ,Jonses on workint_; t.i.1:..'0U£ol1 t!1e .!.;rot.·-·amme, fo:c a 

total of 138 trainees, ~;ives a value of 26.7 forihe 

complete text. This value, and the values of uean 

llei@lted error for the different JOU]S, is v:ell ~lOT: 

the fi..:_ure iar;:en for a satisfactory level 0efore revision 

was r eq u 1.red. In fact, t~1e 17 eiQ.1ted er.::or is wtu.ally 

belou the fi[;ure ia:.te~1 as the maxi:num total er.:.:or r1easured 

as a strai~ 11t count of re;";Jed.ial frar1es used.. Therefo:ce 

the resc.lts of this test are ver.:, satisfacto:...7. 

One furt!1er test vas au·~ied out on th:~ viabilit;y of 

on the first six rections of the }lro~rall1me, and the 

wei<')lted error on -~he section of the pro~:camme cante..inint_; 

the three uorked ecaJfli)les of a ctuc:.l faults. 

that the er.~.'or rate on the ~Jroblem secti .n muld. be louer 

than on the J?rO, rararne for the basic met;lOd, as the tl'a.i.nea 

should ~1e.ve been able ·co n. _'))ly ti1e met~1od. qhic11 he learnt 

in the first six sections to the _flroblems. 

'i'he results of this test are s :1ovm in the follo,Tinc 

eight ciia_rams, fig 4.22 to 4.29 inclusive. 
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'.Vhese .__ra_)hs rna~· be _.u..1Ltarised by th~ follo,_:int:_ tno 

tables of results • 

Results for .first six basic sactions _o_:C_th._.e _ _2l::.'?.~...?E:.'l~· 

Grou} Number Average Standard Laximum I::inimum 
in weiehted deviation 

'-roup error 

REH 69 25.2 10.0 53 7 

kl.SE 14 18.9 12.4 59 7 

Ri.-~ 26 16.7 8.1 )9 6 
" 

REAA 21 13.7 7.7 30 4 

Grou.9 Number Averc;.ce Standard I':e.:ximum EinirJum 
in i'!ei&hted deviation 

uroup error 

~·= 69 8.0 ~.6 )7 0 

L!i.EJ>I[ 14 5·0 3.0 14 2 

RFA 26 ~-· 9 .::.:.5 ll 0 

R·!:AA 21 4·9 3.6 14 0 

er1.or :..'o:.c the R.JE.L .__rouy as shom1 in the oeconci. t2.ble 

is 57, the next hichest is 15, which is more in a~reemen·~ 



with the maximwn 11eighted en·or in tile problem section 

for the other three 6roups. 

As for the test on the :t.·a-w er.~.·or l'ate, ana. the test 

on the time ta!{en, a chi squared test \7as carried out 

for the para8eter un~er consideration. This '17as 

carried out, as bel ore 9 using tuo maln expal'imental 

groups, ap..!rentices and LlecfJ.anics. 

The cate6ories usacl for t!1is test uere not t!1e same 

as t!lOSe used. for the rau err·or rates, as the nei'-':1ted 

er.:.·ors are necessarily hiJler til8ll the strait,:ht error 

counts. Considerinb tha total t~1eoretical v;eic)1ted 

error and the total theoretical raw error, a close 

ap 1 ·roximation is t0 take a 1.5 conversion factor. 

This tl:len Lives the fullouin6 catesories 

Grouj) l 

Grouj? 2 

Group 3 

Grou.f> 4 

0 - 15 ne ighted error 

16 - 30 >:ei5 hted err·or 

31 - 45 ueiJ_1ted er.L·or 

46 - 60 1reie,hted er:t.·or 

There are, l10wever, ti.rree results u1J.ich do not 



fall ~athin these catabvries; those of trainees uith 

weie,hted er.L'ors of hiJ1er than 60. Thus a further 

category was includ~d for this group, making five 

catebories in all. 

The follollin6 table sho11s the results for ueitfite<i 

error rates, s2lit into ap~rentice and mech&,ic 

populations, for each of the five cateGories : 

Ap.tJrentices I~ec"1anics Total 

Group l 19 ll 30 

Group 2 21 39 6<D 

Group 3 8 25 33 

Group 4 l 9 10 

Group 5 0 3 3 

Total 49 87 136 

'l'he value of chi s~eC:.. 1or these res ...Its uas 

calculated to be 16.4 i'or four debrees of freedom, 

~ivinG a level of si&lificance of 0.01 . 

~herefore it would -re ex1~cted that the tuo ty}es 

of tr-ainee would differ in tneir resJ?ective :r;erfornances ~ 

and it \7ould IJe ex:_)9cted tha-i.. the a}l ... J:.:entice c.roup uould 

have a lower error rate than the tJ.eC11anic 0 .L-oup. 



It is expected the/c e, differ·ence 

in ~J8r.~'o.r.'::le.J.iCe nould occur \7i 1:;h a.irfere1rc .Levels of 

trainee, the main criteria is that the extremes of 

these e,Toups do not find the prograliiDe too ciifficult 

or too easy. 

The JOup finding the most difficulty is, as 

noul<.1 oe expec ~ed, the grou1J of rladio Electrical 

Mechanics. This group had a. mean weighted error 

calculated to be 31. The grou.:1 finding the least 

difficulty is the Radio Electrical Artificer Apprentice. 

'l'his again is as expected, and this group had a mean 

weighted error calculated to be 19.1 • 

The question nust nOTI be whether these extremes 

of value are satisfactory. '.L'his must be a matter for 

..)ud0 ement, coupled with a close study of the results. 

It would ... 1J.i:;ear that the results of the t11o extreme 

types of trainee are, in .L·act, sat is factory, the 

weie,hted error rate of the Radio Electrical r:echanics 

not bein6 disproportionately large, or the uei5hted 

error rate of the Radio Electrical Artificer Ap_;.>rentice 



disproportionately small. 

It can therefore be said that Ghis test s.~ous 

that the programme is suitable for all the members 

of the test population~ with regard to this parameter. 

At this stac,e in the discussi.m of the testing 

of the programme, a su.rnruary of the various parameters 

tested will simplify later discussion. 

are listed belou : 

These tests 

1. A strai6ht count of the number of trainees 

using each remedial frame occuring in thG? 

programme. 

2. A strai~ht count of the nlliJber of remedial 

frames used by,each individual trainee. 

3. 'rhe total ueighted error for each re!lleclial 

frame in the programme. 

4. The total Tieibhted error for each individual 

trainee in worlr..ing throue;h the prot7amme. 

5. The time taken by each trainee to complete 

the programme. 

These can now be summarised. 

The fi:cst test an the programme was to check the 

number of trainees using each remedial frame in order to 



i.rnill.ec,ic..te revisL,~;. e. fi~,uTe of 50, of trainees usinc a 

11articular rame(~ie.l irarue uas iaken as t:1e ma:ximllfil allo"aole. 

al t>,ow·h th:ree f re· ·es '.'e~·e found i th er:L'o::- :v-a.te!" ;n_ eYf!e"P 

of c::.cr'. - ,. 

Fo!.' J.cw1 tel"T!l 

rev:i.si on it was cecicieG. to ii1 vesti: c:.te , el'leci.ie.l ?raL1e s 

TI'~'lich ~:e1'a used. by :·.J."Elater ·i;ha.n one t'1i1·d of tl1e trainees. 

Ten such frar.1es -.:ere .fulli.:d. In nei·cher ce.se nere any frcnes 

found an the .t:>roolem ssctLm of t~1e ~'roi._:ram<,e 11hich 

requirecl ::.·evision. 

~he er:cor rates on the }ro,_rem:e :;.·or inc~.iYidU£.1 

trair:eos nel"e nou s\JL11.:e.:.:-ised. It \7t::.s :i.' ound the.t the 

results for ·i:;he four c...i:vuys taldnc. t:1is test ~re:re 

compatible. ~hus l'ror2 the results of t~1is tes·t;: tl:e 

)roLyam;.:e shou.ld be in a sui table conG.i tion tv be ivEm 

to any of ,.he four ciifi'eren·c Lf'O!l'JS in tl1e test )O~mle.ti m. 

At tl1e same time~ the error J."ates fo::.· eac': L.rO:l) -.2re 

nm1ber of erro:cs 1;J8.U.e oo t.1e ):C"oc...ramme, and the actaal 

time t:Len tc cow )lete the J?l'O~ramme. 
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i)rocralllffie \7as ther::. noted, and the results su..Jn.ariaed 

by test §OU~iSo T!1e 11 esul ts for eacl1 of t ~1e four test 

u·oups show t11at t;.1e_:)rOE)-"8.li1J.te cen ec;uall;-;· uell oe ._iven 

Thus the )roc...ramme is a.;_uin l)roved. to ~J8 satis:.:'c..ctory for 

the whole s·,Jectl'um of the test mil ~G.lation. - . ~ 

For the next i.Bst, a rei:S,hted error was assi;Jle<i to 

each remeci.ial .Lra,--:1e, u8_tlendinL. UiJCll. ihe extent of tll..; 

error which led the t::..ainee to t~1at particular f:a .. e. 

The fL:st consiO.e.cation lias to invcs·i;it,ate the to·i;al 

res ,onse for eac!1 Tidi.j1ted remedial :l.'rame. 

earlier, a s,ystem was revised of cor.sicierinb' both tl1e n·c;nbe:r 

of ti'ainees usinc::; eac11 remeci.ial frame, and the me:_::tinb 

of the frar.1e, to decide me-Gher revisi,_;n of tl1e L.e1~1e 

was necessary. 

which all the Lame .L1e~ults s:::-.ould. falL i.Ti.'1e :L. '8 1ue s 

were .i:ound. to i'all outsici.e this norm, anC.. t~-:.us :reg_l:.i:i."ed 

revision. 

extensive r·evis LOn at t11is sta_ e, an G. aSter L--:.vestiLo.tion, 

it was cecided that ihe l"Bvis.i.on of t.~ese nine fra.-es could. 

safely b:: left until the next ed.ition of tl}e :110~·:8Jctt.e. 

The fact -~he:i; only nine frames in the en tire J:ro~re_m.le 
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required~vision should r:1a\::e'ver~/ little c~i£'fe:cence to tl1e 

1}8rfor1112nce of the }J:'O_ramme as a l:'hole. This fe.ct 

was su"bsta..:tiatecl by the errors recorded m the lJroblem 

section of the :~ro,c,Tamnte. No fr8llles F. e1--e found on this 

_;_)roblem sectivn r:rhich req .. ired revision, and t~ms the 

~)8rforme.nce on tha ·crainees in ihe actue>l fuult fin(inc; 

situation had been shom to im'lrove from norkine: tl1rou h 

the fault finding r.J.et~J.ocl as ex!)le .ned in -G he first six 

sections of the Jro- :c-a;.1.,.e. 

The uffiich ted errors on the pr ot--reJTirile we1·e then swru:arised 

for each of the four e,roups in the test _Jopulatim. ;A. 

comparison of these ms-...llts slwred ihat all four _:C'OU!)S r;-e:.:e 

c om}_)a t i ole, e.r1d ·i;ha·i; once a._.ain it uas t ..!.·ue to sa~- tl-.Et 

the l'.!'O, .ra1J.:!le could <~e . iven to ee>ch of tl-:s four '---'rOU_t)S 

with equally o.dva.;.:ta. eous .:..~esults. Althou,_J1 the res~clts 

are very similar for the four _rou)s, thel'e is a steacl.y 

reductim in errors fror.; t:ae R.1o~.E • .:_rou:p to the rl.:C:.A.A. 

~roup. 

listed in the t"fleoretical orcler of aoilit;y encl e~~~e.:..~i::mce. 

Honever, the di ve:r. ence of l~esults for the four .Q.:'O'.l~1s is 

not so 5'l'8at as to )reclucJ.e the advanta~e of beint:; able to 

give t:O.is .t-'J.'O::_.ram.me to an;>· trainee within t£1e icuri:est 



Tuo histoe,ra.ms oore then dram, showing the 

weighted errors for the trainees in the first six 

sections of the pro~amme and the problem section of the 

programme. Althouot there is a smaller actual ueighted 

er.1·or on the _t)roblem section than on the first six 

sections, the distribution of both histo6Tams is 

satisfactory. 

Diac,'TI'a;..,s nere then dravm to shou the ueidJ_ted error 

on the first six sections of tl~ programme compared uith 

the weibhted error an the problem section. These uere 

SUJ¥;:arised firstly in order of com.-letion, and then in 

descending order of \7eighted error. No satisfactory 

connection could be found between the time taken to 

complete the programme, and the \7eighted error of the 

trainee. 

· The raw fic;ure of wei;::;hted er.1·or on the problem 

section cannot be di1~ctly compared uith the \7ei6 hted 

error on the proe:;ramme section because of tne different 

number and uei6 htling of er1.·or frames in taese tuo sections. 

A corr~ction factor of 2.636 has been computed for the 

problem section to make the tuo sections com~able. 



This produces results as shown below 

Group Number in Number not Average 
Group Improving Saving 

R.El\1 69 12 5.2 

LREM 14 5 5.3 
: 

ID.1A 26 6 3.8 

REAA 21 8 1.0 
•· 

The average savinQ refers to the di~ference in 

weighted er~cor on the first six sections compared to 

the corrected uei5hted error for the problem section. 

A "saving" is efiected mf the performance on the 

problem section, after correction, is better than the 

perforr.1ance on the .f>revious sect::.ons. 

In the REM gToup, a proportionately small nuiu.ber 

did not improve their performance on the problem section 

compared to the programme proper, but the averaoe 

saving is small, of the order of 5. 

In the other three t:,;roups, a proportionately 

larger nuMber did not improve, and altllO\l6h the saving 

of the LRE1! 6 rou.f> is ap.J?roximately the same as the REI~ 

group, the other tuo are lower. The REAA group 

in fact can hardly be said to have improved at all. 



However, improvGment an the latter half of ti1e whole 

progra.mrre is 1:ot necessarily to te expected.. 

To chec!\: the siEJlificance of the chan5es in 1:>erformance ~ 

a Wilcoxon matched-pairs si@led-rank.s test vvas car.ded out 

for each group. Again a corrected Tieit;,~lted er1·or uas 

ta~(en for the problem section. 

V7ei6 hted error rates were compared for each individual 
.. · 

trainee in all &rou.1Js for 'i1eigi:1ted er1 or on the pl'06ra.miil8 

section and corrected uei<-t1ted er.l.'or on the j?roblem section. 

The results are sho\1TI below z 

I 

>:>mall sa.ii_ple ·c l'ea tiJen t Lar.:....e sam.._Jle treatment . 
Group T N IX z ex 

REM -220 68 - 5·4 n.s. 

LREIIil -25 13 sig 0.098 sig 

REA -99 25 <-05 1. 709 0.0436 

RE.AA -96. 5, 20 sig 0.673 0_.25 . • . 

T is ihe smaller of the sums of like sic]1ed ra.lk.s 

N is the total number of independently drann cases 

z is the de·.,riatian of the observed value 

C( is the level of significance 



Al thou0~1 the numbers of LRE11 and REAA trainees are not 

really lar6 e enou::;h for larc..e scale treatrue.:t, the result 

can re informative. However, no particular pattern 

emer~~s from these r~sults. The REI~ grou:p s~w11 a 

si&J.:i.ficant chane;e in :per,~-ormance. The RLIA €,TOup have a 

level of sif)lii'icance ~ust belou 0.05, the standard level, 

but it is not low enou6h to be conclusive. 

d.(' ol "'--'t 
of LRE11 and REAA, the ffil:ll 

and t dUS any chant:,e in 

performance cannot taJ.~n as relating to a J?aXticular 

set of circumsta...1ces. 

Ho,.ever, tflis is not a d.ra\7back of the usefulness 

of the proe:,Tamme, as the performance of all !§,TOups on 

the problem section was satisfactory. 

This completed the tests on -~he actual proE,TBJllffie and 

S~10"iled that : 

(a) The pro""ramme itself is in a satisfactory 

condition to :proceed to tests to discover and evaluate 

the increase in fault finding perforn~ce accrued as a 

result of uorking through the pro~ramrne. 

(b) The programme was suitable for the unole 

spectrwn of tne test ~~ulation used in validation of 



the probramrnep and these four e;roups could again be 

used for the evaluation tests. 

The next sta5 e uas the_-efore to instigate tests 

to evaluate the increase in fault finding performance 

accrued as a result of working t:"rough the programma. 



The main analysis to discover the teachin~ efficiancy 

of the )rograrnr:1e uas carried. out wit;1 8, nre-test I ·'od-te"·:: 

systemo These tuo tests useci the fe.uH finC..in,, si~Jul?·t;o:, 

sheets ::.)reduced b'" .; Print8c;~1ic und.er the title of ''·J!raine. 

Tester Sheets". The reries on t:c.e su~;e:;.~lleterodyne radio 

receiver \7hic:" consists of tuenty s~!)arate fault s:1oets 

considered to be exactly I'i:.:;ht fe>:r this test. The 

variety of faults includ.eu in t •.o s ~l'i ::s of trrer..ty a.lso 

:p:ravided a IT.BaP..s of :Jeasu:..~bg a wide field of fault EndiXl.l_' 

::_:JarforJ11.E.nce. 

These tests yare Qescrioed in Clm~·ter 1, and a series 

of them are sub,-dtteo. v:ith tl1is 1.7arlc, therefore further 

descri:ption is not ,:_ecessary. 

There were h·o 1.'.ain ci.i visi ::ns in the sam:ple ~lO]ulatia.: 

ta:<:en for these tests. These uere the ec_!erie:rnntal ~..:.·01.~::_; 

and the control ~rOU~)o The e:xperimer:tal c:;rou] tool~ ·t;:1e 

pre-test, followeci immediately b;<,• t:he :9J:·ocramrae, c:.nd tl1en 

took the }Ost-test. '.i'he control crou] took the pre-test 
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and took the )ost-test after an interval equal to the 

a vera~ e time t a.."k:en to uork th::r.'ouc.:_h the ~1rO{:_raJoJLle b~· the 

The control t,rou~0 ci.icl not ho..ve 2;1~r 

instructicn in fault fir:,~in,_ tec~mio'les in t~1e inte.:.·val 

between t~1e h·o tests. 

The con·i.;en.t of tl1e e:~1)8l'i1118ntul :_::rou~' uas as follo'.:s 

(a) one class of Leadints l.adio :Slec ~-·ico,l 

(b) me da,ss of ~i.a,clio Lec.:anicirn A?)l'entices 

(c) tno classes of Radio :Jl8ctrical .Ar·~ificer 

A)prantices 

(d) three classes of Radio ::!:lect::-icc..l ~:ec::2nics. 

As :-ms been s:1o1:n earlier 1 career course classes 

in H.Ll. S. Collin0 TIOod are strictly cO.:l)arable, c.:-:0. car.. IX) 

..,., 6k,?.7) 

consicie:ced as rnc.tcheci.. Cl:herei'ore, altl1out.h ·i;he classes 

used for the evaluation ne1·e r:o·i.; ·i;ha saue actu.c:.l tr2.i.11.eos 

as those nho too:c mrt in tl1e 'first se:::ies of V£,lici.e;i;io.l1 

tests 1 · the x·esults of ·i:;he classes used ior evaluation 

can ·oe tc..~~en in context uHh the cla,sses used for evaluati01:. 

'l'he contl·ol . r. U.:_1 concistecl of 
s t(_/M- r 1e 

a ~·scs see·'·i :P. of 

twenty one trainees. 
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To obtain an enti:cel;y ur1lliased resv..lt, both the 

contl'ol :::,.:ouy and. the ex:pe_ iemntal c;rou:? nere marlced on 

the same st:·:ict scl'W1J8, and. to the warkint;: a,_ ency the:.:e 

was nothing to distin:_.uish the tno t:rou_)so To assist 

with this :Jolicy of Jrovid.inc strict m.?.r!tinc; c:.::..1trol, 

a marld.nr; scheme uas prepa.red L11 u;1ich the.L·e 11as no 

possibility of :p:roducinc clifferent final 1:.arks because of 

extraneous causes durin[; the markinE;o 

tests were all ma.rkeci. at ·i:;h9 same U.me and by tl1e Sai"le 

persona 

The strict control of the markinG situation uas 

depandent U.flOn an ideal set of solutions fore ach of -~he 

hrent~r faults in ·che series chosen for evaluaticn. These 

sol uti ns were not ideal in the sense that the~· mre the 

best _possible solution to the fa'-~lt, ·out 11ere ide.:1l in 

the sense that they were the solutions to be eJe•1ected f:;.:om 

a trainee followinG im.:_)lici t ly tl1e methoC::. of fa.:..lt find in_, 

taucrht in theprocraJTIJIJ.e o It he,d alreaci.y been establis:C.ed 

that this par-i;icular method. of fault finding uas consic.ereL. 

to be <iesirable i'or ·che trainees in question, and t~1us 

measurin0 the fault finding :;:Jer1onnance in the -,,re-test 

a.l'ld the post-test ba.sed on the criterion of this m)1.lt 

findin 0 method, nould produce a direct result of the 



training value of the ]ro,.:,ramme o 

Thus the fi,_st step in t~1e evaluation of the :Jro :cam=n 

as a trainin( _ aid Tias to )roduce this "ideal" set of 

solutions for the faults in the test se:·:·ies, and to 

produce a write un of tl1ese solutions reaC.y for use in 

the evaluation testso 

At the same time investi atims into the exact me-~l10d 

of 1:1arkine; the fault finclini;; sir:~ulator s~1ee·~s TI-3re ca.r:c:i.eci 

outo The j_JOssibilitJ of usi.n'-' actual equi_9111eircs for ·i:;l1e 

evaluatiun tests on fe,ult i:'inclinL ~:::fo;~r.l8nce he,d. alreaciy 

been discounted because of ·i;he clifficul ty of IJro<iuc:i_nb a 

sufficiently vie. ble and strict me..rf:::inc scheme o The fe~.u t 

finclint; siJilJ.lator s~1eets haC. been c'10sen because t~1e:r 

offered an extrmely [ _ _ood solution to tl1is nroblemo 

usinr. the siTJulator sheAts, a )e__._·manent record of each 

step in the fault fim~b1g we-~:;_o<J. usee by t~1e trainee is 

left in the rub"JeU. out -:)Qrti-:ns of the s~eetso 

as the t_._·ainee is require(_._ to nwnber his ste}s in -~he or-:.er 

the fault can b8 obtainedo 

Another advant<l~ of these sheets is t!1at no ar·i;ificial 



aspect is introd.uceci into the trainees' fe.ult find.ing by 

requirint; any othe:: records to be kept of his fault 

findinL. performance. In any situatior. requ..!.rin.::, t~1e nso 

of actual ec:_uipments 7 the record cuulci be ~mpt b-J an 

observe1·, but this uould be very uasteful in illall.)Over 9 

and im}ossible for lc.r_:o n'JDOel's of tr.sinees. If tllC 

trainee uas 1·equired to lcee9 a ~)e.1·sonaJ record ·i;·1e11 t:lis 

woulci introduce an &rtificial as 0ec·i; in to the fault 

fin~in. situation. 

In fact no artificial as_:;ect c~ue ·co the use of tl1e 

simulator shee·i;s as a cri·ce:rion tes·c uc:.s introuilced. 1 as 

preliiuinary trials of tf',ese sl1eets hau. )l'JVeci to oc 

so successful that t:1e~ ,-a:.·e in lar:_ e scale use ic1 t he 

trainin._ esta.blishL1ent in r:or;ral fa~ll t i'L:cl.inc sit .£:.tions 9 

and in fact a fairly lc;:r.:_,e nwnoor of s:1eets of t:us kind 

had been rr.ade in t~1e ;jsta".Jlis'o.oeJ.~t. ~hese sheats dec.lt 

Thus tl1e t:..'ainees ue1·e 

familiar rrith this sort of sil'ulator, and no s_1urious 

effect r.'oulci be _ )l1 of..1.1.ced. by Wlfarnilia.ri ty ui th the t ·e 

of testo 



mar~:Ln scheme. Tl1is schel!le load to be suf~iciently 

rilcid for there to be no r~iscrepancies in i118.rking, if 

trainees 1 solutions uere JT\e,rk3<i at diffe:;:ent times or 

indeed by different )el'S0'1s. 
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To do this, a decision was required on t~e uost 

important factor in L,-od fault find.inb and t:te coTI_n;.:·:·c,tive 

emphasis to be c_iven ·t.;o the diffe.L·ent a.s.~2cts of f2-ult 

find in<... )erformance I'Uich could be ma.rked.o For e :xeiTI.:_)le 9 

it would be possible to mar:<:: the trainees 1 solutia:!s 

it can ee ar,yed t~12.t ti1is is not alna,;)s t~-:..e nost ir.:_:ortE:.lL 

criterion of £OOd fanlt fin6in.:..o It could be a'-ueC. f.·cm 

a purely lot_ical vie·17_:10int tl1at the LJost ir.l::_:Jor-c&.r.t· 

criterion nan ·cha·i; ·t;!1G fa.dt s~10dG. be re::'e.ireci in -;;;_1e 

smallest nJlllber of stGys, <W t::is s!1ou.ld 1:Je the uost 

efficient solution. Ur..fo:ctm1Ettely 9 t~~s is not t:lne.:rs the 

case, and it is im_)ossible ·i.;o state ca·i;e._o}:·ica.lly n:.-1icl1 

is t~1e • .:.ost im_.)ortru::i; CI'i t2:rion. 

To :__i ve the J.. oaG.est .:_)OSSi ole ~>ictm·e 9 it \:ras 

decided il.1e,-~ t~1e :follOI".'in__, _Ja:caJ.teters s:O.oulC: be used. : 

(a) Number of steps ta::en to cuTe t:1c fault. 

(b) '11il'le ta..~en to cure t:le fault. 



(c) NUJ'1'oer of com JOnents :ca)laced or reDairs 

made. 

Eouever, it r:::.s oovious the.t n (-_ii'ect ceasu:..·eneEt 

of the num'oer of 8Ge:9s taken, or the munber of com )Onents 

re_tJlaced, 1rould not give a dir·ect n:.eaaure;;.telY'c of tl1e 

efficbncy of the fault finclin, ~;erl.'o:c,I.:ance. 

several times r.wre co:::)licated, costl~r and. uast8ful, to 

carry out a certain test or cO!c~.:JOnent re.:_)lacer,lent t~~<l.il to 

can:;.; out others. In electronic te.ms, chec~dn a 

vol ta~e uoul<i be afllon_st ·i;D.e sL:..._Jlest tasJ.m, \llcereas 

re_tJlacin~ certain com~)unents such as a transfor._.er coela 

involve a substa.c.tial 8JI!Ount of r.ork in Lmsol<ie:cinc., 

unbolting, re'ooltinl, and resolderinc_. If t11e COTJ. 10r.errt 

re )laced did not in fe.ct re _:)2.ir the f::.:,_l t , tten the 

O})el'ation noul0. be even more costly, both in teri.cs of 

material used, anc.l in ter;-.;s of t~j_e ma.1 l1ours reCJ_ui:ce<i, 

as 1:ell as the inconvenience of tl;.e fe.ult not beint:, 

re Jaired cori-ectly. 

Thel,efor a 11'.7ei )1ted" score ~es ive.n to eac11. ste-., 

in the fu --<-lt iin6.in met!:1cd. 7 de oencl.in u 1on its c c;r. Jle;:.i t~r 

and the a J•1roxir:12.te tir1e it noul<i t&.'-e to ce:r:,:-v out. - . " 

):,_·od.ucecl tTio fur·cher ·oarw'1eters 
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(i) "'.Tei(_hted." score for -G~:e number of ste)s 

taken to repe>ir the :ii:w.lt. 

(ii) m:.reiehted11 score for the number of 

components re)le>cec!. cim·in~ tb.e :ilwlt fiEclin~ sequence. 

There 1':'Bre thus e> i:; otc:..l of five ,::'8.1'2.'-'eters '.7dch 

coulc;_ be used .to meas1J).:'8 fe>ult findin~· :1erforue11Ce. 

These rrere 

(a) 'l'he number of st~:?S taken ·i;o cure ·,;he fe..ult. 

(b) The t:eichted score for the number of ste~1 

taken. 

(c) The number of com:1onen·i;s reylaceC. or 

re,Pairs made. 

(d) The 1.ei hted s;ore for the ccm~1011en·~s 

reylacecl. 

(e) The total ti[Jle ta>:en to cure the fauH. 

As ste/ced above? it uas founlL to be im~Lssible to 

state cate._ orically \7hich of tlese five ~laro.meters ;.as the 

most im)ortant. In t~1:) S)ecie.l circmuste>nces of re)airint_ 

faulty electrc.nic equi)ITI8lct in e> shi:; of the Ro~ral j:Tavy at 

sea, ttis situation becomes even mo1>e com"1licated.. 'ihere 

will be occasions ciu:r:'in.:_, uhich different ]arameters \.'ill be 

of yrime im)ortance. For exe}"l)le, if a rad.a.r equi_1men ·i; 
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most im~1ortant cri·t;eri;)ll .-:ould l::e that the fault 1.as 

re[Jaireci in the s!.1ortest -oossi ble time 1 rei~aru.less of 

the numoer of coJ!l)on .. m ts replaced. 1 or inC::.eed .-:hether the 

sequence of ste}s \7as lo1·ical. 

ship at sea can onl:. can~y a. certain number of s_Jares 1 

and. these must l::e conserved as much as possibleo 

However, it nas d ec:i.cieci tha·c i'or ti.1is evaluation 

test, one particl'.la.r requirement s.houlG. be t:w:c onl~ .me 

component was re~1lacedo If the trainee nas follc-dn~. t!1e 

lo:.:.·ical ,.,et~lod cor:cectly 1 -~;:1en the ste ~'s of tfl.e fa.ul t 

findin~. 1r.ethod should ind.icate exactly u:1ich can}onent 1.as 

1' 
at fault. Thus one, aui one c,nly 9 connoen t s110ulci IJe 

- [r-

replace do Also if tile lo~ical r.1e cl1od v,-as f olloue<l 1 then 

weic)ltin~ of ste_:;s, s;lOulci. be at a ;;.inir'.lum for most of 

the faults cured. by tfl.e test _t}O::_)ulaticn. 

always IJe so if thet.cainee uc..s 8X:}8-·ia~:ceC. but tl1e level of 

expel'ience of the test ~~opulation uas such the.t tl1cir 

oDtimUB _;e:r i o:...'lilance s ·:uu.ld ·c.-e attained b~r foll uinL: t~'-e 

me tl1 od i veil in t~12 ;r o ran:ne 1 if t!lis t:as f oll ~ec. 

fai t::.fully o It should te re~embered tl12.t the \!.'o. _:...'a.r:; ... e 

und.er test nas atter'1'1tint.: to teach a basic method. of fanlt 



findinc; TI11ich could ue fol.lm:e<i by e )8:.'sCL lfit:C. nc 1revio.;.s 

expe_·ience. 

Thus t:C.e actual L:zr~;:in<> schel"'le l12.d ·co be consi~~e:'ed 

collectively~ ::c·at~10r t::an quotint' one ~:a..:cticuler test 

'Jni'o::.:tun.a.tely, ·i:; .is collective 

consideration has to be car ieo. out objectively ra·i:;~ler tl1an 

subjectively, as it 1.ill.S .1een s~wvm t!.lC'.t the circw.:.s·cru:ce 

of a particular fault may . ovem t~1e tes-~ soluti~--;;.1 o:: ito 

This oo~ective cm:sicle::.a-l;io::,_ :-:rol:.uces a ce1·tc.in a.T.wunt of 

com}le:xitJ in the :..e·cailed anal~rsis of results. 

\71-t;h the above .:_.Joints as a basic set of critel'ia~ 

the markint:; schen:e and. ideal s olutior..s 1:ere }::::'e:tJal'Cdo 

These liCre _;rcxluccd in are )8.I'ate boo!det ~ a c ~ _TY :Jf 

YThich is subr...i tteo. 1-:-i tc:. -~_:is ·c:~csis. 

::_Jrovidcd for 1.ei_hteG. s:;ores to be iven for ciiff::r:cent ste~1s 

in the fault fil1QinL, mct~10C:., d.epenciil1c., uyon -Ghe relative 

for tile re.~a.ir ru:d l'e >l~.ceLJ :t of cora ).:7IJ.entso 'I'he 

YTei.:__htint_. varied. ;~etr:een one a::_d five fo::..' cl.ifie::ent ste_Js, 

and full 0.etails are ~i ven in the su_: .le:1en tal':r 'ooo~let o 

It is ~·;:;alised that this v18i. h'!;in sc:1ema im ?:)ses a 



further concli ti .n m -G~1e nar~ci.t16 sc~1eme 9 as ste JS ma~" 

have relative con:~le:d.-Cies :L:1 e::[cess o:f: ·c~!is dif~el'cnce 

in wa.rk. ITo~:eve:;:-, it ':7c.s not consiJ.erBd 0l'adicc.l to 

_pursue t~1is "ITei:_ htin.::, sc~1eJJJ.e too far as it \loulcl in·cr ~x:.uce 

false con<iitims. '.£lhe crei&1tin_ scheme, used in 

mocieration, should be better than a st:...ai._~ht count of 

ste)s, as lone a.8 i·i; nas used •ri·t;hout an excess of zealo 

In exami.t1in:.. t~1e lar~e numoe.'..'S of t ainees in olvecl. 

exactly tho sar:1e test '.7 J .tl;: ~)rc:cLuce d.iscre )&'1cies 1 e,s 

there nas '.xn1:.:d ·i;o ~;a 80!.le coll 11Sion be·i;•:!een tl1e clc.sr::es ~ 

and this would invalic!.ate the results. Tllerefoi·e a :oe~:ies 

of cri tel'ion tests uas _01·e_)ared, and the adu.a1 test 

E,i. ven to ee.ch Lrou_1 was varied. 

E:o11ever, -~~'lese tes·i;s ~1acl to be s·~rid;ly COLl~:atible 

in order thai, the test res_clts s'-ou:J.c\ be com)a:c·able. In 

or~er to C.o this e. series of tests was _0re ~arec~. in ·.:-~:ich 

eac~1 test conta i.n3u t:rcee fe.ul ts out of t!'.e ·t;,-;o::ty- faults 

avEdlable f:com t ha sinulat OL' sheets. Bach test of t~n·ee 

faults >ras selectee. so tha.t it ccntained one fa.uH from 

each of the three r:Jain areas of the circuit useci for the 

exarn)le s. '1'hese areas were the radio L·equency sta.::,es, 
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the intermediate freq-..::.enc~r s-cat:_es and tl1e audio f1~quency 

stac,es. Each test \7as els o s.; lected. so t~m-i; the t ~Ycal 

number of ste)s necessary to cure thG fcult e.s s:w:.:1: by 

the ideal solutions, and the total ne:i.c':ted. s::ore of t:1ese 

ste)s 7 should be similar for o..ll the tes-cs. It ITes not 

found :)OSsible to make t:1ese -i;otals exactly the sa;:e, 'ut 

each test ITas selected so the.t there uas a discre~1anc,y- of 

onl,T one unit in the total scores, o.;_,d in fact t:1~ 

majority of the tests hL-i e:xe.ctl~r the sal!le totals. It 

is not coasi<lered that this C.ifference of one in -c~le -i;otal 

scores for the tes-~s in·i;rod.uces any noticeaole va.rie.tic;1 

in the results. 

For ease of refe.;:ence, 

uas terr.1ec'. the "bo.:_ey11 score. 

'l'he classes of R.e.C.io ~lect:r:ical Lecl1e.nics, Ler.C.in:_ 

Re.dio Zlect ical Lech2r.ics and H8.riio i :ec}w.nician A) _-reatices, 

were each iven one I'Oil~) of three fe.ults as the _)l'e-test 9 

and one c..cou_) of three laults as the })Ost-·i:;est. The 

cle.ss of A:rtifi.cer A)"lrentices l':'aS ~iven tFO crOU!}S of 

three faults as the ~~re-test, rutd t...-:o ___:rou;:Js of tlu·ee 

faul 1;s e.s the post-test. 
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The control : rou:.1, consist inc of t11ent.i one L·aineas, 

took cne e;rou:r ol three faults as the ·9re-test, ancl one 

:.:.,rou11 of three faults as the post-test, uiti1out '-12'-'inc 

any fault findino instruction in the .:.Jeri .:xi betrre-::11 -i;~19 

two tes·i;s. 

For each fault in ·;r:lich a solution uas fow1ci., t~1e 

five parameters lis·Leci above ue::ce wes.sure<i. A sa.?arate 

record uas Kept of faul·i;s v,hich Ti8re not successfEll;f 

<iia.onosed ar:d :ce paired. o 

All five ;?aTaJJete.:s n..:re t:1en cow ;a:.:ed .Lor t~1e :::a-"cest 

and the )Ost-·i;est. The net results of t~1ese c;.;::_lc:.risons 

was fou~d to be very favou~ableo .8c:.ch e;~~x~_::iercn tal 

~rou~J shuwed s. si~nificent increase ir.. fault i'inC:.ine:. 

perfori:12nce a.fter uor:dnc ·c::..c'OUi _h t:-:.8 ~'ro,ramme o I:oreover, 

al thou, h there oore <l'-~ite a lr e nu;-.1ber of cases uhere tl12 

trainee nas unable to cure the fault before uor~dnc ·i;l,.rou:._h 

the .::1roc::,.-.carnrae, this v.as very much reduced afte.1. t~1e trainee 

haa comole·Lec, the J,·o ra;n;.e. Details of these results 

are shomJ. !Jelow, anci each is discussed separately -.~efore 

<irawin more eneral conclusior..s as to the :i.m7Jroverl!.G'"ct 

in fault findins due tJ tl1e nro;___ramme. 
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Fig. 5.1 

NUMBER OF FAULTS NOT COMPLETED IN PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST 

PRE-TEST POST-TEST 

GROUP NUMBER TOTAL FAULTS TOTAL PERCENTAGE TOTAL PERCENTAGE ACTUAL PERCENTAGE 
IN IN EACH TEST UNCOMPLETED UNCOMPLETED UNCOMPLETED UNCOMPLETED IMPROVEMENT IMPROVEMENT 

GROUP 

REM 1 16 48 11 23 0 0 11 100 

REM 2 16 48 7 15 3 6 4 60 

REM 3 10 30 7 23 0 0 7 100 

RMA 23 69 20 29 5 7 15 76 

LREM 17 51 5 10 0 0 5 100 

REAA 11 66 15 23 7 11 8 53 
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Com.;letion of faults. 

Althou;::b. this is not a true )aran:eter of measureP-lent 

it l'H'cxiuces some interestin __ results. 

There VTere a, total of 42 Re.dio .~lect:... ical :=ec~1Cl1ics, 

each ta~dng a l)re-tesr of three faults, anci. 8. :ost-test 

of three faults. There v;ere therefo1·e a total of 126 

faults to be clea:ceC::. in each tast. In t~1e pre-test, 

a total of 25 faults \IBre not success:i\1.lly <lia::-noseG., 

and 101 faults were col·rectlJ cle4L'eCL. '.1'hus a:1 t'Po;~i.rnate J..;jr 

20:1 of the faults in the D.i'C-test \:e:.:e no·~ ciia nosc<l /' 

correctly. In the lost-test of the sar"!e possi.Jle ·t;otal 

faults, t·110 classes successfully cleo..rad all ·~J.1e faul cs 9 

and one class left three faults uncom_1leted. ':!:his .=_ives 

a marked improve;nent in fault findin :;>e:do:r;:Jance, ru::d 

the actU2.l fi. ,ures for t!1e three cle,sses are s~10';;ll in 

Fie:,. 5. l on tl!e previous oJace. 

to(..,ether, rri th 25 faults unsuccessfully at·ce;,;:_yi;eC:. in t>e 

:?re-test, a.::.<i only t:b .. ree f 2DLs Ul1suc.:cessfull~- at .,cn~ri;e...:. 

in the )Ost-test, a l)Ositive .mpl'Ove:::an·c in fc..ult finci.il1l. 

perf oruance of 88; ~ is o ·utali1ed. On ·c!1is tc.sis alone, 

the :pTOt.l'aror.:e wou.l<i a}::;aar to be successful, if' i·i; 

p1·oduc:Js consisten·c results of this level. 
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1he next le.r~ es·" JOU) is the class of ~adio ~~ec!:anician 

In tl1is case 

a cle.ss of 23 ives a totc.l numbe:c· of fuul ts in ec:.ch of 

the tuo ·t;ests of 69. In the ~)re-test, a total of 20 

faults ware not correctly c:i.ia~·:nosed. in ·cl1e pl'e-j;est, and 

five in i:he 1)ost-test. :L'his ...,_ives an unsuccessful :c·ate 

in the :Clre-test of 29;' ~ ar:.o. an unsucces::;ful rate in t~1c 

)Ost-test of 7~~0 :~ot::C of t':.ese rates !":ee hi ':er t ·,!>n 

Hechenician A.:_"l::re:"t;ces 9:c-e consi.dered to be e..t t::.. l::.i her 

level of t:rainin'-- then the Eac'ic Elect:::ical ! ~ec~1a--:icso 

Ho1;ever~ for the .t\.a(io I:eci1an.ician A))rontices 9 ·i:;l:.e 

siill)le )8l'centac:,-e im~1ro~ement of faults col,:.:_)J.eted. in t~:.e 

tests 1:or~s out to be 76c'.- 9 ...-:~1ic~1 is in itself 2. 

substa:.1tial im)roven:::mt. 

had. fuul t find.in"- ex_::e::i::mce ia ·che )e~·Io::.'i•Ja.nce of t :1Gir 

d.uties at seao 

trainii.1c' in fault fiadic"lL .. etil:.JCs 9 anC::. tenc~ to ;lf .. ve 

confuB.ed i6.eas l ue to ~1ossensint a ni::t1,;.1.'e of f2..irly 

so~1histicatod ]rc..ticRl lmou-hovr ~icr;:eci u' .f1·om senior 

rat in_ s v1i th whom they have teen workinc, anc~ th:=! sim~)le 



theoretical knowledGe tflat t~1ey e,ained whilst on course as a 

R.E.~I. Out of a possible total of 51 faults in aach test, 

5 uere uncompleted in the pre-test, this being 1~~ 

approximately, whilst all faults were correctly dia0Qosed 

in the 1>ost-test, a percentage failure rate of zero. A 

straight gain of 10% therefore res .... l ted, but the percentage 

f,'Rin could be worked out to be 100~. In either case the 

fact that all faults were cleared in the ~ost-test is a 

ver~ satisfactory result. 

The LREHs are the se•1ior fault finders of the test 

population, and the senior rating is the man to uhom the 

junior rating will turn when in difficulty. Thus the senior 

man should be aole to clear all faults. It is also most 

eL'icient if he solves t1lis fault in the best _tJossible ua:y, 

but it is in some uays more im.tJortant that he can alua:ys find 

the answer to a pi'O blem uhicb. is baffling a junior rating. 

This requirement is am~ly sa·i;isfied by this test, as the 

group of Leadin6 Hands solved every fault in the ~ost-test. 

The last and snallest Grou} in the test were the 

Radio Electrical Artificer Ap}rentices. This {:;roup 

should be the most intelligent and highly trained of the 

four bl:'OUps in the test. At this sta5e in their careers, 
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at'hey hEwe no ;_Jractica.l e:,~:le~ ience of ec;_ui~1ments 7 havil1::., 

concentrated on th3 t:leciDetical c:.s~)8ct of electronics 

du.rin. t!18ir course o 

This .:_rou~l ha,d. a, total of 66 fau.lts to clear in eaclc 

of th0 trro tests, as tl1e;~~ uere ! iven six faults in ee.ch 

test. A tote,l of 15 fE'.Ul t s T.'9re not c leareO- in the ·':;~e-

to a total of seven unsuccessful attemyts in ihe ~)ust-test 1 

an approxi!Il.qte perc en ta __ ;e of n~;. This com. :para ti ve ly 

hic:h result in the •10st-test nas a little d.isa.:·?_;oin-dn.:, 

in vieu of the ~1i;__her standarci of tfl.c: rou:'o 

this im)rovement still rep1'8sents an avera'--'e increase in 

performance of 535; 7 a_;_t110U::)'- this is the smallest 

improvement of the four erou~·s • 

.An ex~;lanation for t'1is com;Jaratively lou inc:'ease 

in peri'orr.Jance nc.s 'Ursued. 1-J:i· intcrvieuin.; in-::..iviCuals in 

the cle.ss. From the r8salts of this interview, "J. 
J. ~ 

became a:1l1arent thc.t t~10se menbers of the class '.7ho c:i.cl 

not shou a satisfac·i;or~· increase in 1;er~·o:'mance had. tended. 

to itflore sane of the methods off auH .Lindin~ tau .... ht in 

'lhe rGascn al:or doinc; this -rras tho.t t'1e~r 

conside1'8d as a result of all their ~1revious trair~inc_; that 
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the./ alre2.G.y had sui'ficient t.~.ainin~ to be able to 1aul t 

find satisfactorily, l<i ~hout usinL ~:ha:~ ayJeareci. a·i:; times 

to be a very simyle method.. In fe.ct several f ·i;he t:;:ainees 

consicl.e:::e( that the r:et~1ocl uas so sirr.)le as to be of no 

:·!ractical use. Those mecters of t~1is c..rou~J 11ho u.id follo. 

the metl1ou of :taul t finci.in, inr~Jlicitly shoued a much nore 

satisfactory im.:_1rove:ilen·i; in :0erfo- rru:;nce. 

ho1rever, the final i'esult of this ex2..minaticn for all 

the four rou~1s was ,,ery e11cov.ra~ ins, aYJ.d. sl1o1.eci a d.~fli1ite 

imorovemen·i:; in fa'.J.lt fir.dir1::· ne:..~J.'o-cmance after t b.e ·i; .e.inees 
~ - .. 

had 1\0rkecl. throu 1:1 the :·Jro-'-rarune. Thus the actual rce·chod 

of :taul t finO.in ~ tau: ht, and t~1e _yroc::ca;:.r:te used to O..o this, 

had bot D. )- ·oveO. to ir.cJ.·ease ne f om;:.nce in fault li.nd.in:.... 

In this test, t!1e s·i;_;_'ai.:__~ . .,_-;; fo.rr.a:c·-~ munbe:..· o1 si;e )S 

ta.lten to clear the .fa;_-,_lt ~:as ·cc:~e:o. as the crite.cion, no 

re_ ard bein~ .;_Jaid to L 'fJ.e relative con~)lexit~r of the ste ~s. 

A:..,ain -~he resuHs axe ::_rou:.)ed b;:; each of -~>:.e four ci.if.::'el'ent 

t;n"Jes of classes v::1o tool;: yart in the ox _'-Grie;:.,.ent, 2.i1<i are 

se:paratec in·i;o resuEs for tl1e 'Jre-test and for t~1e 1ost-

test. 
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A further meQSUl'ecen:c ITas also tc en C:.Ui'in:::, -~l:.is 

test. :!or mch '-you __ ) of £'E>.ults uoeC. in ei-~her thG '}re-

test or the ]Ost-teot 1 the tot8.l "bo.__ey" score \."QS 

calculateG.. ':.:his Y:as t:1e number of ste}s t:hich ~~.::ul( >e 

l!'or eac~'- t:-:-ainee 7 a. c.eviation from -;;·:'.is ·.oc_ey score coulc~ 

then be ciJtermineci, t!1::.s 1:e in~ the d.ffe_:._.'ence :~etl.'een ·c:1e 

nwnber of ste_ps. 

in cor~·ectin._; the fa.ult cue to no·t; follo;.'in[; -~h3 cc ... ·rGct 

T~:.is cieviE'.t ir_:.n sco:re 

(jiVes a wore useful res:1.lt than the strd. J::.t ntlitiOer of 

As the deviation fran bJ.: e~· score j_ves a no:re ac<;u.rc..tc 

picture of the fuult finciil1 _,_Jel·.:.'orrw;nce of the ·i;rai 1eJ.s 9 

the results of t:1is test are t G..Ou.latoci b:,• C:.e·,·ie.tLrc rc.tl:.er-

than 'oy tl1e strai~ h·t; r:lli'1l002.' of ste 1s. 

The results of t~1is test are o;10~:n in ·i;he ·i;8.ole 

ove~·leaf, 

.JC!U~is i:.1volved in the test 9 ancl a}qo s~' ~":7jn,:_· t~1e 

resul·cs of tho con·c':'ol t]'CU_). 
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Figo 5o2 

DEVIATION OF TOTAL STEPS TAKEN FROM TOTAL BOGEY NUMBER OF STEPS 

PRE-TEST POST-TEST 

GROUP NUMBER TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL AVERAGE TOTAL TOTAL AVERAGE ACTUAL AVERAGE PERCENTAGE 
IN POSSIBLE FAULTS DEVIATION DEVIATION FAULTS DEVIATION DEVIATION SAVING SAVING SAVING I 

GROUP FAULTS COMPLETED COMPLETED 
I PER TEST 

REM 42 126 101 -785 -18.7 123 -511 -12.2 +274 +6.5 35 

RMA 23 69 49 -600 -26.1 64 -355 -15.4 +245 +10.7 41 

LREM 17 51 46 -131 -7.7 51 +91 +5.4 +222 +13.1 -
REAA 11 66 51 -221 -10.0 59 -103 -4 .. 6 +118 +5.4 54 

COKftlOl. 21 63 63 ~315 -15o0 63 -320 -15.2 ~5 -0.2 -1.,3 



All of t~1e .tour _,·ouis in the ·!Ject )Opuln.tion acl11ieved 

Onl~r one LrOU), t~1at of the 

Lead.in~ TiaO.io :.nect ica1 j _ec·.z-':ics, 2.c~1ieved a ~ost-tast 

result whicl1 was G8ttc:c t11on the bo.=;ey score. The otl1er 

three :'OU)S r;ere still ':lorse tl1an co_ BY on co~.: 1le·i;ion of 

HOi7ever, in each case , the im )rovc.1ect 

was satisfactory. 

occur in s.ctual situations 2.t sea. ':ehese Bore Ci.ifficul t 

faults could not b8 testec u.i. tl:in the tin:e a'1d facilities 

available, but f rorJ the results of t~1e criterion test, 

a t",lore s ubstB-ntial encl useful savin~.: s:1oulcl be a_?)&-ent 

faults. 

Considerin:..... inLl.i vi..utL?,l class 1'88').1 ts, t:1e lar. cwt 

im)l'OVeL1ent was nnl.e b~' t':: .. e cle.ss of J.J.;:c.Z.Ls. '.L'his 

class i:U _ 1rovc<i t"Jeir avera~ e uevia.ticn L' om tl1e bo1._-cy 

score by l)ol ste:!S, anC::. as has been o.iscusseci above, 

haC. a ·_JOst-test ECOl~e 1.~1ich u~n a..::> e.n 2.vera.~:B of 5o L~ s·i;c·1s 

bet·i;er tlta~:. the bo::_"ey score. 

increase in f eJ.l.h _;_·in G. in. ;_-:2 ri:' o:-rcan ceo 

'l'he CTOU) whh the lar.:·.est deviation fro.1:1 ~ch~: bo::_:ey 
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score uas t Je class of ~l.~-.A.s. 

result '.-ras si;ill 1.'811 ovG: . .- ·ii:c llo_·.e~r sco.L·e, tl1e1--e uas 2.11 

avera~:e im::_Jrovomer.t L1 cl.e\·iatici1 f:..:~..m the l)oL_ey score of 

10.7 Std)S. This a~ ain s>·:Jus a sullstc.::tic.l ira ·ro·;e::cznt 

in fault finO.ir.tL. }81':i. o~_nance, if EB.C''l t:..·e..i..;1ee couB cut 

out ac averaL,e of alwost ele\·en ste~'s i..r1 fc.ult fin~-~inc 

on nim_Jle 9roolems. It foLous ac~e.in ·cbat the in)rOI.-eD811u 

on f'lore com~1lice..ted )rol)lems v.rould 08 rJ.ore substa'".tie.l. 

'rhe class of ~.E.I~.s 2.110. t>.o class of R.E.A •• 'I..s 

showed s ·laller a;:l0u ... '1ts of imJ.~·ove;nent. ':.'he~· actue.ll:;· 

Al thou-L-ll this :cesult is s.Je.llar, i'C is s til1 a si· nificon·~ 

imyJ.:'ovement in fe.'J.lt finc;_in ~erformance. The l'esults 

fOl' the class of R.~.A.A.s are reduced to a •11--e-test 

S:he )OSt-tGSt 

result for this class of R.Z.A.A.s the~:. closel~· a_1_~reaches 

the oo ~eY score. 

'l'he yerfo~:mcnce of t::C8 cootrol 2rouy )roved ti1at -~here 

was lit·i;le or no s mri0us influence accrued fl'om ex.1e:cie11ce 

in the .)re-test oroO.ucino:· a ain in ,Jerl'orm~mce in the 

IJOSt-test. In f2.ct, the central :::,ro'1_1 \.'Bre sli~ htly 



worse in performance on the post-test than they had been 

on the pre-test. The difference in performance on the 

two tests is so small as to be ne6li~ible, and ~here 

can be no ..,u.stificatian at this stage for applyit15 a 

correction factor to the experimental 6roups. 

However, before these res_tlts can be finally 

considered, the level of significance must be deten:ined. 

The system of pre-test and post-test markin6 lends itself 

very easi~ to a statistical analysis to deterQine the 

level of si{1lificance of t!:J.e improvement in per·forQance. 

As each individual in the groups bas a pre-test and a 

post-test mark, the obvious test is the ~ilcoxon 

r.:atched -Pairs Signed-Ranks test. This enables relative 

magnitude of marks to be com pared, as rell as the 

direction of the difference • 

.&3 was discussed earlier, the pre-test and post

test given to each tramee consisted of till'8e specific 

faults. Al thou.jl chese <.: ould no·c ue lilaUe ,;l.e saiJe .rauHs 9 

tne ·cwo tesl:is wer-e ua.J.anceu ror OOb.,eY scvres a11u .Lor type 

of fault. The combination of faults in each test uas 

also varied, still maintailling the balaJlce betueen bo~ey 

scores and type of fault. Thus no extraneous fac·~or 

could affect any change in ~rformance other than 

exper·ience gained in the pre-test. This experience 



factor could be discounted on the evidence of the 

control ~roup results. 

Only those ·i;rainees uho fully completed three 

faults in both of the tests could be used for this 

analysis. The total number of trainees in each group 

\7hich could be used was therefore as follous : 

REM 18 

RI:.A 14 

LR.Er.1 14 

RE.AA ll 

Control 21 

Taking the parameter of the deviation from the 

"bogey" number of steps necessary to clear the faults, 

The level of si~ificance was determined. 

Group N T 0(, 

REM 18 41.5 < .05 

~1I.IA 14 5 < .005 

LilE11 14 12.5 < .005 

REAA 10 0 -
Control 20 95 r-J sig 

N is the total nuwber of independantly dram cases 
T is the smaller of the sum of like-siiJled ranks 

o< is the level of siUJ.ificance 



'l1hus all experie111ental groups showed a significal~t 

increase in pe1·formance on the post test at the • 05 level. 

Again the control group sl1owed that the result of this 

test was not masked qy extraneous factors. 

The overall results of this test on the parameter 

of deviation from bogey ste~s needed to clear the faults, 

do not show outstandinL improvements, but in each case 

a very satisfactory improvement is s~1own This im!)rovement 

is again sufficient to justify the statemant that, up to 

this stage of the evaluation, the programme had proved 

to be successful. 

Parameter - \Veit..;hting of steps necessary to clear the faults. 

It has already been described how a weishting scheme 

was dev·ised for each step in the fault finding r.:~et:1od. 

This was to allow for steps of differing complexity. 

This weighting scheme €;,ave each step in the method used a 

mark of between one oo d five. 

As for the str-aif)l.t number of steps taken to clear 

the fault, it is more meanin&ful to discuss these results 

in terms of the deviation in score from the bogey score 
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for tl1e ideal solutLD to the faP.lt. ;rb.e results c;iven 

here are the:cefore i;he devj_e.,tions L·om ·che bo.::;ey 1:Ji(~1tec. 

score, ru1ci not -Gl:.e G..ct __ al ;.'ei :hted. score. 

diviciecL into the four 2:x·-.e.:imente.l , roul)s, and rGsul ts 

are iven for tl:e 1c:·e-test aad t:i1e JOst-·cest se '2.ratel~·· 

The J.'esults of t;lG cont:o.·ol rou:: are also inclncie:· .• 

These _;-es.,lts al"8 S .0\T.-1 in the tn.-ole OVCl'leaf (I'ic;. 5.;}) 

All the four : _l'Oll.')S of the cn~:cimen·i;il sectio:1 of 

the test )Oyulatio~ ac~1ieveci a savinl:o· in this ~Jarwe·iJer. 

Hone vel', in this test there 178l'8 no rou;:s \l~'lich n.c:i1ievec!. 

than boley. '.t'he class of L.R.Z.Ii.s, 11ho :had ac.lieved 

a sco1·e better t:i1211 ·i;llSl: ·ooc_ey in the )Ost-test of tlle 

previous ~)arn.meter, came closest to ~:i1e 'ooc e;;· ::;core for 

this oar3Lleter. 

bot;·ey in the l}ost-·ces·i; ~;as Ol1l;y 2. l e:xcess. 

on a lJercentn. _e 'oasis. no'.lover, t!1e class of :2.:~.A.s 

achieved the hi ::est ac·cual avera._e im~::.·ove:nen_t as a 

sti'ai:..)1t count. 

In , eneral, all ,.:_:r·ou})S exceot the rt.E.Il. classes 
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Fig. 5.3 

DEVIATION OF WEIGHTING OF TOTAL STEPS TAKEN FROM BOGEY WEIGHTED SCORE 

-

PRE-TEST POST-TEST 

GROUP NUMBER TOTAL AVERAGE TOTAL AVERAGE TOTAL AVERAGE PERCENTAGE 
IN DEVIATION DEVIATION DEVIATION DEVIATION SAVING SAVING SAVING 

GROUP 

REM 42 -2212 -52.7 -1620 -38.6 +592 +14.1 28 

RMA 23 -1561 -67.9 -924 -40.2 +637 +27.7 41 

LREM 17 -404 -23.8 -36 -2.1 +368 +21.7 91 

REAA 11 -573 -26.0 -297 -13.5 +276 +12.5 48 

CONTROL 21 -925 -44.0 -951 -45.3 -26 -1.3 -2.5 



S!lowed a ve~ satisfactory improvement in fault findinE; 

performance as measured by this parameter. The R.l!: .::. 

t?Oup, although not showing such a large increase in 

performance, did still improve their stru1dard. 

In order to c .. eck the validity of these results, 

a Wilcoxon L=a.tched~Pairs Signed-Ranks test was again 

carried out to determine the level of sibnificance. 

The results are shmm below : 

---- - - -
Group N T ex: 

--- --
- -'-- r-:-=-- -- ---- --- --

REI' ,. 18 26.5 <.oo5 

R1lA 14 10.5 < .oos 

LREM 13 5·5 < .005 

REAA 11 0 -
Control!, 19 83 f\/.sig 

I 

N is the total nwnber of inuependantly dram cases 
T is the sflaller of the sum of like~siEned ranks 
tx is the level of sisnificance 

The level of si8J.ificance of all the ex!)erimental 

groups is very lou, and thus the improvements in the 

parameter of deviation from uei6hted score of steps 

in clear~ the fault are significant at the .05 level. 



The control group again sho\7ed no sieJlificant 

improvement in performance on the post-test as measured 

against the pre-test. 

This control group result was again very satisfactory 

as it showed that experience accl'Ued during the pre-test 

was not af~ectinb the performance of trainees in the 

post-test to any si~ificant de 0 ree. In fact, the 

control group were at;,ain slib{ltly worse in perfor:.;ance 

on the ~ost-test than they had been on the ~re-test for 

this parameter. ~owever, the variation in results 

is not sicJl.ificant, and·it can be stated quite definitely 

that the results of tr18 experimental t::>l~oups represent 

a true measure of the increase in fault finciing 

performance accrued as a result of working throllbh 

the _pro5ralllme on fault findin5. 

The overall results for tfiis parameter are therefore 

All ex_pe~imental gToups showed a 

significant increase in fault finding perforoance, as 

measured by this paraueter, and the results of the 

contr·ol group 8.5-ain proved that these results uere not 

aLected by experience gained in the pre-test a.. • .'fecting 

the post-test results 7 producing false values. All 

improvements are in fact traa improvements. 



Parameter - l·:\lE1oer of COi r'onents re''lacedo -------------------=--------..c..----

the atte. ,t)ts to corrGct -c~13 faults in ·d1e pre-test a~ll. t~1e 

~)Ost-test were noteo.o ::;;,_i_s coEld auite easil~" ee c~ .. :ne 

sheets ·chere is a s-e ·1e . .J..'B.te colmm fo:c oc -tJ..sions 1.":"-'.eTe a. 

tl·ainee '.7isllos to La.l~e a co;:-~~oner:·L; l'e)lacement 9 aul 

in fault ,:'inC::..in \:ould te ·i;o re Jla.ce onl2" one com .onen·co 

Correct a_'l~1lication of t~1e fut;clt fincl.:Ln.~-, . ,ethoc~ s;1oE1Cl. 

result in the fault;) conwanent beint. isolated, and. ·elms 

only one compone,lt '.:-oulG. require re)lacemento 
.. , . . 
_l1lS lS9 

of course, co;-:side.dn,; onl;y sirJ_ple fe..ults \ihe:.:e only 

one c c:m)onent is at iaul t in ee..c~1 ca.se o l£hero ere e.. 

le..re;e nwnber ol' fuul t s n:1icl:c Cal1 occur in elect:;: a.1ic 

eq uipme11ts uhe.J..·e the fault is cumulath e 9 e;.1d t~!.8 .fo.i:,:.re 

of one com~Jonent inC.uces L:.ilu.res L1 ot:1er com~'onentso 

For the )ur_)ose of t~1is test 9 eacl1 fa.ult c:;iven 1-as G.ue 

to a sin.:_le failure -co sir.i_)lify t;le solutiono 

1'he results of ·chis test are sWiL.n:cised in t~1e table 

OVei·leaf (Fi..:_:o 5o~) 
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Fig. 5.4 

NUMBER OF COMPONENTS REPLACED 

PRE-TEST POST-TEST 

GROUP NUMBER TOTAL AVERAGE TOTAL AVERAGE TOTAL AVERAGE PERCENTAGE 
IN SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE SAVING SAVING SAVING 

GROUP 

REM 42 553 4.4 343 2.7 210 1. 7 38 

RMA 23 204 3.0 112 1.6 92 1.4 45 
I 

LREM 17 136 2.7 102 2.0 34 0.7 25 

REAA 11 132 2.0 99 1.5 33 0.5 25 

CONTROL 21 200 3.17 202 3.2 -2 -o.03 -1 
-~-- -- - ·-· - - - - --



::Jach of the :Lour o:x~18J.'iLlental ,ron_o_:s sh01!eci. a.11 im~nov ment 

in fault .findin~. ~_>e:.:fo:cm.::-.nce as measured by t'·lis test. 

I1owever, none oi' t:he crou. __ ;s ~)rociuced consistent J.'esults 

showint.: only one com1onan-G re ~)laceme":-G in each of t~1e fe_,_~L s 

in the :1ost-·cest. 

of the . rou~Js hgc!. sufficient fault fin:::.in~ ex:_Je.cience to 

enable theo to use t·,e feuH fim~inl, met~od. to its fullest 

ad.vanta~e. fu these circul'lsta~:cces, the ~1ost-test 

perfo1.TJsnces 2-re thou :rc to be satis.;:'actory. 

The :::.,rou.p of H.:S.L s, those r.'i th the least ·Gmi.i;.in~ 

and no eY}Jerience 1 had the hi::_-hest :•1ost-test :result. Gn 

averate 7 this . r:Ju.) maG.e 2. 7 re~1lacements in each f.?.Ult 

before ·i:;ha fa.nlt 'i![;.2 cn.:>:>ed. I~m:ever 7 the~. dici. E>.c::,.ieve 

the hi~.hest actual s.?.vint as a result of I.'Ol~l;:inL t:l:cou h 

the ~:ro,ramme. 

1'e.kin. in·co e.ccount the level of trainine, e.nt' tl1e 

lack of exuerience Of ·du other C::,TOU~1S, the results ;ere 

all se,tisfactory. It must ·oe en~hasiseci tl1at o.ltl:.c:u '1 

·che im _-.rovemen·i:;s shovm by this test a~1_:_1ear to be fa.i:rly 

small in absolute terms, theJr re~1resen-G a very 2.'8C,l 

improvement in fault findinl, perforr.]£,nce. .Any cow_Jonent 

which is re)lacecl and is ·chen found to leave the fault in 



the original condition is a complete waste of time, 

effort and a financial waste of a component. Thus 

the fact that each group in the test replaced less 

numbers of components in the post-test than they did in 

the pre-test represents a very real sa vine, in all of 

these factors. 

Once again, the results for the control bToup 

show remarkably little difference between the pre-

test scores and the post- test scores. There 'llas 

thus no improvement in t!ds parameter as a result of 

experience bained in the pre-test af.L'ectin6 the results 

of the post-test. Therefore the results of the experi

mental groups rep1~sent an actual gain in ?erformance 

which is due to the fault finding method as taught in 

the prog~:"amme. 

As pre-test and ~ost-test results uere avaiable 

for each trainee, the level of significance of the 

results could be easily determined by means of a 

Wilcoxon Liatched-Pairs Sie;ned-Ranks test. 

The results of this test are sho\tn below : 



--· ------· -- -- -r 

Group N T 0( 
.• 

RE11 17 21.5 < .005 
- --· ·- - ---- --

RI.:A 14 14 < .01 
- ---- -- -- -~ 

LRW 13 17 < .025 
·-- -- -·-- -- .. .. 

REAA 11 0 -
-~ --- - ---- ----· 

Control 16 73·5 N. sig 
i 

N is the total num-oer of independantly dram cases 

T is the smaller of the sum of like-siJled r a.:ks 

IX is the level of sit:Pificance 

All the exper·iraental t:.roups have a level of 

significance belou the .025 level • Althou€)1 in 

.5eneral the levels are higher than in the previous test~ 

they are such that all exper·imental e,roups again have 

a Si&Jlificant improveT;:~ent in performance at the .05 

level. 

The control voup again show no siglificant 

improvement in perforrrn...nce in the post-test as measured 

ae;ainst the .tJ.L'e-test, and the c~:ances of ex~l'ience 

in the pre-test affecting the post-test sesults can 

thus be discounted. 



Parameter - li'eir.hted score of component replacement. 

TakintS the resi.llts of this parameter measu~·ement as 

an individual res~lt does not bive a meanin6ful ansTier. 

Zach fault in the tests has a different faulty component, 

and thus the wei~ted score for the replacement of this 

component could vary from fault to fault. In this case 

no general bo!§;ey score can be given to the pre-test 

and the 1Jost-test which would uive consistent results. 

However, these results were meaningful uil.en taken in 

the context of the total wei{)lted score to repair the 

fault, anci these results have already been discus:...ed. 

However, for the sake of completeness, the results for 

the weiGhted score of components redlaced are included, 

and are shown in ~he table overleaf (Fig 5-S). 

In fact each experimental c,roup achie·.red a saving 

in this par~neter, but this is only to be expected 

as each experimental &;roup achieved a savinc, in the 

number of actual components replaced after uorlcing thro\lbh 

the ~rogramme, as measured by the pre-test and the post

test. 

The control E,roup again showed very little dif:c'erence 
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Fig. 5.5 

WEIGHTED SCORE OF COMPONENT REPLACEMENT 

PRE-'tDST POST-TEST 

GROUP NUMBER TOTAL AVERAGE TOTAL AVERAGE TOTAL AVERAGE PERCENTAGE 
IN WEIGHTED WEIGHTED WEIGHTED WEIGHTED SAVING SAVING SAVING 

GROUP SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE 

REM 42 3192 25.3 2394 19.0 798 6.3 25 

' RMA 23 712 10.3 413 6.0 299 4.3 42 ' 

LREM 17 386 7.6 301 5.9 85 1.7 22 

REAA 11 423 6.4 313 4.7 110 1.7 26 

CONTROL 21 640 10.2 657 10.4 -17 -o.2 -2.7 



between the results for the pre--~3st and the post-test. 

This a"--ain c.ives evidence that the test .fll'Ocedur-es uere 

we 11 controlled. 

A llilcoxotl test was once uore carried. out on these 

results, and the fi 6 ures are 6iv~:::n u-c:.J.OYT : 

uroup l'l 'li Q<,' 

.!:001 18 13 < .005 
1-------- -" -· 

!illlA 14 2 < .005 

r LREH 14 25.5 < .05 

REAA 11 1 < .005 

Control 21 106 N sig 

All experimental groups show an improvement in 

performance si6nificw1t at the .05 level. The control 

J:>arameter - 'l'ime taken for the pre-test and the Jost-test. 

In this test the total times for the trainees to coi:lplete 

the ~~e-test and the post-test uere measured. Tilis uas only 

recorded where a trainee complted the vrhole of the pre-test 

and the whole of the iJOst-test, ignoring the cases of results 
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of those trainees w~1o COJ:J.:?lc·cocl or::.ly a -:':::.rt of tf:e test 

bJ aj_YJlyinc; a cor_cee·i;:Lon i'aci;o··-' to ·i;',eir times to ~-i.ve 

the e::;:)e:..·irne:1te.l c&ass8s 1 anu results y;-o:ce also t a_:el1 

for i:he con·i;1:ol rou). 

overleaf (~i~. 5.G). 

IJ.'he :results are shorn in 'c~1e ·c3.Jle 

im;lrovon::nrcs b1 tJ.1e time -Go: :el: ·i;o clea o. fauh r.ftcr 

\7o:r~cillG t!.ll'vU h the -,:;:>o_ :renne. 

Ha.ciio -~lectl'ical r:ech[lJ!ics a~ab1 sho\Teci ~ ve::::.l le.r_e 

C:JOU::_J ,-:i-i;h an2 ·1ractical e:;1erience o-:: actu2.l f<:.~.J.t i'~_'l.::in 

and t!:us t~1is ir.: ,)rove;_ent ~i ves e. 'rer~ l.'Cal .::.ain in feult 

findinL ~)erform:"i'lce fol' electrical :..·atin s at Bea. In fe.d 

the class of L.B..3.~:.s ~cl 2. vel.·~· lou o.vera~e ti.~-;}e )e_· 

fault in the )OSt-test, actL.12,lly l).L;. cinutes .Jer f8.ult 9 

ru1d ·(;his s ·1ons a ver~ sat isfe.ct ory stc.ilc.a.l'~- of fau:l. t 

findin'--. 

for this calss 77as over 45 min .:..tes 1 t~1ey sav-e<i en ave . .-e.:ce 

30 minutes on each fa'..,_lt u~1ich tl1e;;r re::~aireci. 
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Fig. 5.6 

TIME TAKEN IN MINUTES F'OR PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST 
.: 

-

. PRE-TEST POST-TEST 

GROUP NUMBER TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL AVERAGE TOTAL TOTAL AVERAGE ACTUAL AVERAGE PERCENTAGE 
IN POSSIBLE FAULTS TIME TIME FAULTS TIME TIME TIME TIME SAVING 

GROUP FAULTS COMPLETED COMPLETED SAVED SAVED 
PER TEST 

REM 42 126 101 4252 42.1 123 3745 30.5 507 11.6 28 

RMA 23 69 49 2744 56.0 64 1466 22.9 1278 33.1 59 

LREM 17 51 46 1910 45.5 51 784 15.4 1126 30.1 66 

REAA 11 66 51 1910 37.4 59 1564 26.5 346 10.9 29 

CONTROL 21 63 63 2923 46.4 63 2980 47.3 -57 -o.9 -2 
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cle.ss of L.:t.3.Ls. 

Artificer A_: 1:c·en tices bot~1 s:101.'eci a lo-:Je:c l'ate of j_-_,·~:·o7eD8!~t. 

Eor.ever9 this ir:Jli'O\iODClri; is still satis1acto:-;y. rr;1e 

results i'or ·c:1ese t--:-:o clas:::es are '..;at~: 

workine ·i;h:'ou[.l1 t!1e . JJ.'O[:r:'e.m1e. 

a:_:J_•i.'O~dLU".t8lt/ )J, 

a fe..ul t afte::: 

The results of ·c:le cor.t _ ol . ~-ou:_J arc e .. air. conclus::..·.'e. 

The c::vel~a .. e time talcen for ·i;l1e ~)l'e-test is nell ct·~hin 

the b:cackot of time te..:.~en o,. ·i:;'w other four .:!:'ou~;s, 22-:.ci. t>.e~c 

dici. not in fact in Jl.'O.,ie ir t:1e )Ost-·i;est. 

avara_ e ·l;ime \7as 4S .4 ;,1inutes 7 &1d the ")Ost-test ·i:;ii!!e 

was 41·3 min.J.tes, 1:hic~: is a sli ~1t fall in ':lerio::-rx..::cc. 

the tiwe for tl1.; t·:;o ·..;ests. 1'l1is is a ver~- sm<1ll i<? ct u:', 

and no .ld wi.·:e ver:; li-Gule difi'el.'ei1Ce to tl1e :-esuHs of ·i;~1J 

othel' ~-l'ou·.::; if a_J _ _.Jlieci as a cor:c·ectio;: fe.ctol'. 

the nost imJorb.lri:; as .Ject of the resuhs of the cwr~:.~ol 



"';roup is that there was no spurious effect in the 

measurement of post-test _perfomance due to expe.r·ience 

gained by trainees in carryinb out the pre-test. '.:.'he 

improvement shown for this parameter is sole~ due to 

the influence of the pro6ramme. 

A Wilcozon fuatched-Pairs Sitned-Ranks test uas 

once more car~ied out to determine the level of 

siarrificance of the improvements in pe~formance already 

calculated. The results are shoVIIl below g 

----- ----- I 

Group N T 0('" 
: 

f'-. -··· ---- ·---- .. - .. - ----

RE1U 18 3 < .005 
r- ---

R11A 14 3 < .005 
-~---- -. 

LRZM 14 0 ~ 

HEAA 11 8 < .025 
---- -

Control 21 63 ~ sig 
L --·---

N is the total number of inde.fl8ndantly dram cases 

T is the smaller of the sum of like-signed rru1ks 

CK is the level of significance 

All experimental 0 roups therefore show an 

improvement in performance which is significant at 



the .05 level, ru1d in fact at the .025 level. 

The control group shows no significant increase 

in perfo~'Iilance on the !)ost-test. 

In fact, the percentat,e of time saved an these 

relatively simple faults would show to much more effect 

uhen the trainees \7ere actually called on to carry out 

fault findins at sea when the faults would be more 

complicated. A savin._, in time ta~~en to cure the fault of the 

order of the results shown here, would show a ver,y lar~ 

saving in actual time taken to cure a more complicated fault. 

This completed the survey of results for the five 

parameters chosen. However, a final invesodt::,ation uas 

carried out. This lias concelned 'i7i th the nwnber of 

trainees in each e._roup who <lid not achieve a bet·~er 

performance in the post-test than ·chey did in the pre-test. 

Although the avera,;e and total fibures quoted so far have 

all shcmn an im_provement in the post-test for the expe.!.'imental 

E:;Toups, there were some me .... bers of these broups uho did 

not in fact improve in the post-test. 

The results of tl1is investit:,ation are summarised 

in the table overleaf (Fig 5·7) 



Fig. 5.7 19C:. 

NUMBER OF TRAINEES NOT IMPROVING IN POST-TEST 

PARAMETER 

GROUP NUMBER IN TOTAL TOTAL OF NmiiBER OF WEIGHTING OF TIME TAKEN 
GROUP STEPS WEIGHTED COMPONENT COMPONENT 

STEPS REPLACEMENTS REPLACEMENTS 

' 
REM 42 7 4 4 5 2 

RMA 23 2 2 2 2 2 

LREM 17 2 2 3 4 0 

REAA 11 0 0 0 1 1 

CONTROL 21 12 12 13 11 12 



.A:3 uould be ex_:x~cted 9 t:1e ::_roL~) uL,i1 tl1e lar::_est 

number of tJ..aineas conte.ine(, -~l1e lar~est nu;nber uho Cid 

not im~)rove. This '.72.S the ; rou2_) of Ra<iio Elec·i:; :ical 

I1~echanics. In e.. total of 4-2 trainees in tl1iS . l'OU), 

seven ci.iQ. not irn.:_Jrove the:i_r ye1.·fo::cm?l1ce in the 'lost-teot 

when the ··la:L'?meter 1.as the number of et2~)S te..lcen to cure 

the fault. lJ.1his uas tne hi.. h::st n•_nbe:;_· not ira)rovin: 

in any o;fi' the tests co.rriacl. out l!ith tne ex::_•e:d.m:mtal 

(,l'OU_?S o 

lJ.1he crou_1 of :la.o.io Eec;1ar;.ician A) 1rentices e.:: 'ear to 

have ve:I:J consistein .esElts, out in i'2.ct it uas aot t~12 

saJile in.0.ividual ·i:;··ai11ees ':7:10 did not ir,1-1rove in t~1e ~~-:?:'.'a:c--e:r~ 

tests. 

satisfacto:i.7. 

Lechanics are sli::..h:i:;ly -..:ors3 tl1an t!wse :Lor tlle ·:c..~:io 

l~echanician A~1 _,:;_•;:;n ·i:;ice s. Hoi'V8var, considerint; t ·~2 ~·o.ct 

that t!cis ":i.'OU) ove:;_·c.ll .?~ oC.u.ceG. some of t~1e l1i ~1est 

im_Jrove;-,1ents in tlle l8,:i.'aoeters measured, t:he total resuJ.t 

must be consi-ler.::;i to .;a satisfactoJ.·y. 
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~el1e results fo:;._· t!.1e class of _ia.(,io :.nect:;._·ical 

Ar-Gific2r A~)_;ren·i;ices are tl1e best of t::e four e:: 1e-irr:8l:"i;;::.l 

;.:;roups, but of course t~1is ~ rou::? contains ·i;he s:2E.llest 

~1arame·i;crs only o:;.e of the . rouc1 <iiu not L:):..·ovc o In 

this caoe it 11as the sv~ ,e individual t:cainee 17l1o c..i0. not 

im'Jrove e c:.ch ·i;irJ.e. 

The resc.l ts oi' t~1e cont::col . :l'OU) are vel'~' inte.:::esti;.l . 

the lJ.Jst-test, a11cl 2.~ .::o:dnmtely 5C,: of th.! rOE) ':;9re 

norse ill the ·;lost-testo 

small actu2.l ciifferences in t ·eir _):.:·e-te:Jt at:6 1ost-test 

results 7 sho'.7s t ~1e.t -~he e::r~~e:·imsnt \las Tiell c C~'lt:"'c llc6 9 

the _:_nB-test end the l_)ost-teot ;:re.s l:e:1t to a nininPJJlo 

In :'cct it coul6_ be se.. i_c1 th2.t there r.as no co::.1:ect :_en 

measu1·er.1ents of actv.al ci.irect im;?rovement due to the :>ro rc~:..:.:eo 



attributed. to the -1roL.rar_tr,~e ~ and that t:1is i_;c-):;_·o-\•c.ment 

-was ,se:::J.&ral over the entire 1a.;1~e of the t8st _·c~'L'.la.tion. 

However 7 before ~:.ra~<inc___ fir:al conclusions conce:;:ninc tiw 

test results? it uas necccs8a17 ·co co;.:sic;.e:r· a.ll tl::::: 

results collcc-i:;ively. 

are discussed in ·the ne~t cna __ d;a:;.·. 
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CO"'Ci,USJ:CHS • 
. --- .. - .. ·-·-

have bean satisfieC... It is t:1erefore co.raven.ie;.:t c-t t~~is 

state to reite:;:·ate the ori~innl J:·eci_il irements, ·,;>'.ic!J. TIB1'8 

as follovis g 

.:_)ossi l:Jili t.;,• of discovc:c:inb e. ~eneral i:lei:;;;.o<i of fault _._·:.nC:~il~G" 

in electronic ee:_•.,i..JlJ::;r:t, •.::1ich noul~. be 'ene.:.'c:.lis::;l:. in 

coi-:ter:t and •,t1.ich co .. ld be a)plieci to an:r t;:, :_;e of e0ui·JL".en·~. 

discover tl1e de ree to 1:llic~1 it '::'oulG. assist in :'auh 

). J:o c.iscover if t~1.is met:1oci could be tz..u. ~1t 

to the normal entiy level of elect:.. ical tra:inee, ar:c. to 

llllat hic_lle:..· levels it 'Jould also ·oe of use. 
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4· ::!o ia:;_tiate a )ilot sc:1eme if -~b.2 e.co·._re 

req .. ci::.:-ements Y.rere sa-~isfieci, ~w.d to carr;} out an 

investi.__ation of ·ells im_JroveiJent, if u1y ~ in fault 

findinc. perfo:•.TllBnce sho...-:11 c~· t::ainees ta.dnt"o' -;;:-,_e com·se. 

ciiscussion h::re. It ~12.s alreaciJ be2r. C:.escribeu .10\! a 

method of fault XincJ.inb mseevelo_Jeci.1hic~ co:.llci be a·_~lie~--

fonilalisec;.. 

llas V2J.:y successful, ancl the use of t>.e metJ.1oc!. •;:oC::.u.ceC:. 

a ma.o.lced im1J.·oveoe;:t ii.1 i'auH i'ii:ciin~- ... aciw.iqlJ.e. 

It 1.as a.lso :.our..'-'- _)Ossii)le to teE.ch t~'is ;.;e·c~lOc~ o.L 

fault .1:inc.in, to ne~.- ent _ _-y elect:dca.l tJ.~e_:i_nees, o..:.·.ci -;;~~at 

this could. be C. one m~c~essi'ull:'. 

found useful for the hi.:hest level of elect:..·iccl :::>2:cin 

anci in fact coulci. be usee. yyj_·l:;~1 suc,,ess 'o;:;r elect.·ic2l oi'..ice~s. 

was suitable f OJ.' the entire rane;e of the e lectriceJ. b~e.1ch 

of the ~'to~al Navy, from the lowest level of ent:..'y to tb.e 



specialist o~ i ic2rs in t ~1e branch. 

'.J:lhe re;.1ainin(-_ r2qnil·eoen t 1 t~1at of iDi tiatir..L a 1Eot 

scheme of instruction and oeasuril1c t':e il1cree.se in 

perfo1·ma .ce c~ue to t 1is instc·uction, re:~resanteci the oajor 

:::Bcause of t~_l::; conc~iti.ns unde.:.· ni1ic!1 this ·,ilot 

scheme uould. ·oe or~ w.;_ised 1 and o1iher consiC:..e.:ati ;1s 

alreaG.~- discusse<i, H w: .. s c.ccidec. t l1r.t the best -;_re~1icle 

f o:;:· this cours8 v.onJ.(. 'te a 0ra::c .. 1in::., ro, ?amr::e of the 

multi ·_1le ci1oice t: ·_;e. It 1:as alsJ ( ec~_c'_el!. t hr:c ·i;~:is ;;oul<i 

be best ;ro<.i.uced as a ~)ro __ ·eniiJeCJ. text. 

G.reat ce..re Fas ta :e :: il1 -t;~_le .:coduction 2l1L ·ceGtin~~ of 

this :,>ro _ remme as i·i; rep1oe ~entecl cie:·)artures from no1·.,.;sl 

_practice in trm rll2.~1or e.s:7ects. S:i1ese ...-rere as folloY:-s : 

L U~) ·t;o t~1is time, alt'wu. i1 a rea·c ~eal of 

_;_Jroe::ram;neci instruction, the eraphasis 11a.<i a.lua~rs been on 

the use of teachintc r.1acnine ~lresenta·don, as e~:'08 .. ir.en·~s 

on )ro_ramLled text ·)resenta·i;ions haci not JJ.'ove,~ as succes::;:cal 

as the machine _9resenta.tion. 
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2. S.'he use o::..' t~is .. :.:ene.J_alise<i :.~e·~:1cci. of 

fault _,_-ind.int'_;, a_:_lJlicc:.de to all eqn5.JmeJrcs, 11as also 

a ner;- cle 0artul'e __ or t~1e elect .1'ice.l b .. :a;:.c11 of the ::o~ra]_ 

Havy. 

'.L'hus the :ro TC.1Jll8 anC::. the me-G~1od. :1ad ·co b3 decisi v;;d.;, 

J?:Coved. valid oofore ·che~ noul<i be ac.~aTced. for ~cne .2-l 

use in the l12.V'J. 'fo ci.o -~~:is, the testinL of -~~1G 

inst .. uctional cours2 was s ·llit into tr;o 1.1c:.ir. <iiv·isions 

the valid.ation of t;1e _JTO_ l'aJJ1-,e itself, c.11d ·c~:.e e•re.lu::;i;io.: 

of the t:cainin0 ef _.__iciei:cy of the ~)ro rarmae tacin~ into 

account ·i:;:he valid t~; of -~he fault finC:.ine:, ~·.e·i;~1c<i l;_S8C:. i..YJ. 

the J:co;:::rruulneo 'J:o ~::ovi<ie a si,:nificcmt result, ec.ch 

~1ortion of the test 1: cceC:.ures \72-C c£>.l':C'ieC. out ' .. 'it'1 a 

.:___rou_;_l of over or.e hU:.:o.recl t:cainees 9 a::.d. a fu:~t>er cc:::trol 

::__,rou_o vras useo. in ·che evaluation of t~1e t:c·ainin~ er __ cienc~.

of tl-:e _:,1ro_ :camme. 

vias car~·iecl out 0y c.i.etaileci. study of t!1e res_ onses ~"'-tLe ·.:~.-

the t.::·amees when '\7or:;:in2, tl:rouJ1 tj_1e ,_)roc;ramme, c-.~1-:. it L 



consic:Lered -Ghat tl1e llJ.'O rx.li.;ecl. c ::u1:se :i.n s;.-s·i;e;.:a:cic 

logical fault finG.inL has teen :;;;;:;:;;;;;--=n:;:· ,;.a;;;;· ;;;::E:::=;;E" re;;e validate(~ 

cond.ition for i,.u.:eG.ia·i;e UC·.Jo 

':!:he evaluatio.1 of t· e _1r ..;_ ra.r:11e tia.s c2.rj·ied. out ~J2.-

of fault lindin~ in ele:;t .. 011ic eq~'.i_)tien.-~so 

--· . - . " . . . t ' . IJ.nc:.:Ln.._, p:c0cec.u::c'es li'~. e ... ec·;::G1:LC er .~.l. ue1n o 2. -~ .. -c.E:ee 

)l'Oc_.-rarune ·.:~1ich assurn.es ze:.."o lmo11lec.. e of tl.:.e co."lter.t 

1.:'i th t;cis L1 r:.ti.tlci. 1 i;he results ol.' Ghe evc.:!.uc:.tLm 

tests are ve.c·J satisfa.c·col"Yo The results of ·che cont::.ol 



It cen t~erefo:.'e IJe sa.id. tl1at ·c112 fa·.1lt :.:'il:;:;.in. 

l_)ro raT!ll:e ;ms ,1Tovi:;_ecl a. si pH"icrurc increase :L:. fo. lt 

finciin'--

and. eL o:ct s .:_)en t in ti1e :Le )e.L· of t>2 fu~.lt ~ c·J..'.e -;; o 

As ti1e :ro ::.·erne L.oes ::ot te2.cl1 fmcli; finG.ir. 011 

mecha:~ical CO!Ll_llicatL""s of tl1e equi 1me:;.t. 



Ti1e success of' t:1is al).JOo.c~"t cc ·c:1e J:,_·o·ol8;c.s of 

fault .::inL.:i.n, o;1 elect onic eq :li_:_JIJ1er>·cs 1.:-as such -c·-;.3.t 

both U1e Elethoci. of ... .'au.lt ... in'-'.:i.nc;, a;:l. ·i;lle _1ro, re.EUJ.e, 

A S)ecic:.l tea;:;!.1il1t..: _ ro -~-~ lias fornecJ.. in 

201.,. 

School, to teach thcs3 iL inci'laEls. T~is rou0 co~sists 

Co. Jil8Jlc!.er. Arnon.: _ _s-i; othe:~ Ji' o'ulems 

wor"'cil1c._; on Ghe st8.i10.al"ci.isa-Gion of s~'ecific fault .. in(;_ir..._, 

:proceU.ures on a.ll eJ.ectrol:ic eq ui 1men·;~ in ti1e 11a.vy ~ ba..se~L 

on this meti10d o:t:· l'aul t .L'inci.in1 , al1i t:1e u.se of sL.ulo..tor 

sheets as m~re useci. in t !le test in~; of tl1e ~Jro.:_~·,e. 

'.L
1he ._ rou) I'L'-: co·_1rses \Die;-! are a.t·ce:r.d.er~ by e•.rery 

member of ihe electdca.1. ~)ra~:c~1 of t::.e J.o;}ral !Tavy, and t:1e 

pro.::_.:::-a .. 'l!:e and ne·l; .o~~ uesc:ei 'be( in t ~.1is l'87lort are 

stanci.aj~e;, to all courses. 

There _,'eillains a :L·oo.:i:; deal o::.· ·.:o:::' l;: ·co be C. one on t~1e 

to 1ic of iauH i'i::c...:i.n1 ;, a..~cl nor:r. is no? ·•· oce2C:.in on 

..JOints raised L<Ein~, ·i:;:1e testin~ of the .ro ranee. 0r..e 

yart.i.cular q uootio,1 w:1ich coulci not be consiG.ere.:.;, a·,; t :1e 

tiine Has ·che questiui'. of ul'lich l?ar-,_;ic'_llar skills :>.re 
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requirel.. to ::m~.e an electrical ratin._. e . ._oocl i'ault fi:L.er. 

Is a dee) ki1owle<iGe req'.'irod of elect.:onic t11eo .. ;)", or 

could a ratin" fauh i"inci sa·i;isfactorily ~oi th a :;IOZ'e 

detalled flow c~1e..rt and o~11z- a sno.ll a;_-otmt of t·Gor-.;. 

Unfortunatel~r the o.ut?lor was sub;:ect to :•.'oTGiEe 

transfer before bein.__ able to lJurs:;:_e -i;-:is investi_a-Gi0n 

any further, 'l11J.t ':lor:~ is still ~woceG-.:.in~ on ·i;~1e :-1£'ny 

and varie<i questions 1:~1ic~ ne=·e raise(;. by tl:le l'asuHs 

of this investit_ation. 
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